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CHAPTER: I. 

,, 
J \~NDERLY interested in the fate of his 

Soycrei~n, and warraly ;,.ttached to the royal 

cause, the Marquis de St. Ch1r 1J~came a sus

pected character, and was insuhinr,;ly :l:aggcd 

to the prison de h l-;-orce, when e, after be

ing t cated with the most dt.,rr~'c1
1".T ine1ir-ni-., :, ._;, 

tics~ he fo:-~uua.tely c<;c.:>pcd, through the fide- · 

ii y of a dumestic, and arrived at his chat ;ui 

A2 



4 NEW TALE OF 

in Normandy, in the humble attire of a tra\eI. 
lin0 peasant. 

The Marchioness, who was ignor;!nt of the 
situation of the capital, viewed the object of 
her tendt:rncss with emotion and ' surprise ; 
whilst the children, unconscious of the: mise
ries wh.ch aw21ted them, enjoyed the alteration 
in their fathPr's person, imagining it had been 
occasioned by a desire to amuse them. 

" How d, ,, jJ it was of papa," said the young 
Count St. Julian, to his sisrer Alexandrine, 
who was still laughing most immoderately, 
" to dress himsdf up like our gardener la 
Pierre; I am sure I should huvt: passed him 
an hundred times, if mama had not uttered an 
exclamation of surprise ! " 

" Not hay~ known your 1npa, St. Julian ! '' 
replied Alexandrinc, " why I should have dis
covered him in a moment, if he had been c\·en 
dressed as a tinker ; for his coum1?nance is so 
full of sweetness and cxprcssipn, that no di.s-

1 gui.1e could conceal himfi·om me." 

"And 
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<, And /knew him direct{'J''-exciaimcd the 
little Marianne, jumping into the extended 

arms of her brother, who acknowledged their 

penetration to ha,·e been greater than his own, 

~nd who stopped her observations by giving 

her twenty kisses. 

4 

This little instance of fraternal tenderness 

\:as sudden} y interrupted by the re-entrance 

of the m,irchioness, whose dejected counte

n:mce displayed the an~ish of her feelings, 

and whose agitated bosom seemed labouring 

,,., ith distress ! 

" ivL-tma ! my dear mama ! what has hap
pened ? what afflicts you?" exclaimed all 
the children in one voice, at the same time 

embracing her with sympathetic fondness-, 

and throwing their little ,1rms around her 

.wmst. 
< 

" Oh my children, my •cloved children," 

sighed out tl1 agonized, affiicted parent ! I, 

who ought to inspire your breasts with forti

tuck·, find my ~wn spirits sinl-. under the pres

sure of misfortune, and foel myself unable to 

A 3 sustain 
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sustain its weight. Then falling into an atti
tude of devotion, she remained in that posture 
several minutes, and rising from that state in 
more apparent composure, alternately em
bniced her partners in affiiction. Brie.fly she 
informed them, that the Loyal Family were 
jlrisoners, that their father was among:. t the 
number of proscribed lloblemerz, that he had 
just escaped from the prison of la I'orce, and 
that they could on!y preserve the1r exi :, tcnce 
by concealment andjlight. 

" Oh let us.fl!/, mama! let us Jl!I dirct{1/ !" 
said the astonished :!nd alarmed chi1tiren. 
" Let us get away from that terrifying As.r, m
bl!f, or we shall be all t ent to pn.;on, wi th the 
king." 

" The dear unfortunate ki,:g ! ·and the 
lovely condescending queen!'' sight'd out the 

· sympathetic little Julian; " but oh, mama! 
where is the dauphin ? is he still at the Thuil
Ierie ? and what have they done with his sis
ter, and his aunt! 

" Prisoners, 
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Prisoners, all jwironers, my love :" replied 

the marchioness, " but hasten directly to your 

pap:i's study, that we may make instant prepa .. 

rations for our departure." 

" My children,'~ said the marquis, as be 

saw them enter, " we must soon learn lo for

get both titles and estates ;-Jwvert71 alone ca.n 

preserve our existence, and our appearance must 

bear a resemblance to our fortunes ! yet in in

digence we may possess true 11obilit71 of mind, 
and though degraded in Rank, retain elevation 

in Virtue.-Thcse clothes," continued he, 

untying a small bundle, " I have purchased 

for the purpose of di~guising your appearance, 

and as I wish to quit the chateau without the 

observation of my servants, l entreat you to 

put them on, whilst they are preparing dinner, 

for we may meet a hetra3er in those we believe 

to be ourfriends." 

Though St. Julian was twelve, and Alex

andrine eleven years of age, they had never 

beLn accustomed to dress themselves without 

the assistance gf a domestic, and each secmeq 
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look at the other in expectation of lJearing 
the servants would be summoned to attend the 
-alteration which was to be performed at the 
t0ilet. 

" You must no longer expect the service 
of a domestic, my beloved children," said 
their agitated unhappy mother, t, but instead 
of requiring the assistance of another, endca
,·our to perform those offices for your sister, 
which you formerly were in the habits of re
ceiYing yourselves." 

" \Ve will do any thing, and ewry thing, 
mama, ,th;.t you wish, if you will but try to 
look /,·ss 111zlmjl/1!1 ; and I am sure we could b~ 
contented upon bread. and water, if you and 
p.ipa did but share it with us." 

'' Cha1ming children ! " exclaimed the nrnr
fhion c::is, " how grateful ought I to be for 
such incstirirnb1c tre:isures : but do not :mppose · 
that the loss of fortune thus aillicts me, for it is 
tlw dread that I feel for your father's s,ife~lJ !" 

" ?\o, mama," replied Afoxandrinc, " I 
'knew thizt woulJ not md~c .you very ,wretched, 

because 

• I 
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because you always told me it could not confer 

haj1jzi11cu ; and I am sure we could be as 

<;:omforta6ie m a little. cottage, as we have 

hitherto been in this fine chateau." 

"\Yhilst the marchioness and the children 

were metamorphosing themselves into peasants, 

the marquis was collecting his portable valua. 

blei, and lodging them in security in the diffe~ 

rent parts of hi._ apparel, as a resource against 

pov~rty and distress. 

Though the marquis imagined he had en
tered his chd.teau unperceived by any of his 

domc~tics, he had been observed by the maru 
chioness's favourite attcnJant, and susi,-Ytmg 

the circumst.m-:ewhic11 occ;iswned his dis~uise, 

she resolved to follov, th:: fortunes of her pro

tectors, without lettins them know she had 

any suspicion of their t...cigns. 

Cate:·ine hc1d been pk,~n into the se1 vice of 
the marchioness at the early :i6c of fourttf'n, 

and the gentleness of her manners, and tr,:cta

l>ility of her disposition, hc!d so comple,1tly won 

the esteem of her amidJlc mistress, and tbc 

affcctioq 
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.i.ffcctio:i of the children, that she was tre,1ted 
more like a friend than a domestic ; and as a 
:r.:.imour had spread throughout the family, of 
the rna··quis being an object of disgust to the 
Assembly, Catarine, upon seeing him rc~urn 
in d:sguise, was convinced the report wa~ to, 
well founded, and resofred to ob~crve all hi;; 
~J6trcns. For this purpo:e, she placed hern~-lf 
b~hind a small alcove that fronted the bnck 
do,)r, through which he had entered, and hacl 
not been stationed there more than an hour, 
when &he observed the family quit it with the 
greatest caution. 

The marchioness was dressed in a brown 
stuff jacket, bound round . with blnc_ ferret ; 
whilst her beautiful features were co.~Ll, ! ·d by 
a close cap, and large straw h:it, whid1 tied ., 
close under her chin. The children \\'Orl' blue 
:stuff petticoat:, and jc1ckcts of the same colour 
as their mama's, whilst e2ch carried a small 
basket upon their :urns, wi.th the hope of 
passing for people anxious for employment, as 

it 

L 

to 

.. 
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it was ju5t the high season for gathering the 

grape~. 
As thi<; amiable groupe passed the alco,e, 

Caterine's image was presented to their obser
vation, and throwing herself on the ground at 

the marchioness's feet, she conjured her to 

consent to receive her attendance. " Ivf y 
dearest lady! my honored sir!'' exclaimed 

the faithful creature, do not, oh ! do not 
for.:e me from you; but consent to receive my 
services and attendance, or indeed you will 
drive me to madness and despair ! " 

" Sofllg, soft(y, my good Caterine," replied 
the marquis, " or your zeal and fidelity may 
be our:ruin; my person i:; obnoxious to a san

guinary set of ruffians, and I dread an informer 
even in my servants." 

" Indeed •my lord," said the agitated Ca
~rine, " your fears are too well and too firmly 
grounded ; for but this morning I heard t:'.. 

conversation, that convinces . me your safety 

u t depend on· fii;ght .• yet permit me to be" 
C{\}l?.C 
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come the sharer of your fortune, and depend. 
upon my conducting you to a pbce of safety. 

The marchioness added her persuasions to 

those of Caterine, whilst the children, alarmed 
for the life of their father, besought him to let 
their favourite conduct him to a place of 
safety. 

No longer able to withstand their intrcaties, 
the marquis gave a reluctant consent, declar
ing he could not bear the idea of involving a 
being in misery, who was capable of such ex
alted attachment, and whose life might be en• 
dangered by her fidelity. 

Caterine's countenance glowed with delight, 
the momen~ she obtained the desired permis
sion, and directing the noble fugitives through 
a retired part of the wood, she promised to 

join them in a few minutes, being anxious to 
secure a few louis d'ors she had left in a small 
trunk in her own chamber. 

" \Vhy, papa," said the , little Marianne, 
" did you refiue. to let Cnterine ro with us ? 

I:.m 

I 
l 

t 
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1 am sure she is ,eiy good, and loves us all 

deady, therefore I th~nk it wa_, very cruel." 

" It was rather from /.:ind11ess, than crueltg, 
1ny be}oyed child, that I refus(ct the request 

of ycur favourite domestic ; for when those 
who love us ar.:! ready to rncrifice tlzr:ir interest 

for our r!ch:mztrrgc, it becomes our dtt~1j t0 1,re

'l.ietzt them from doing it. I knew you wcr. ld 

all h·ncfit by Caterine' · services, yet I would 
rather submit to the greatest incon,eniencies, 
th;in obtain their rcmov:il by the detriment of 
;mother." 

By this time the faithft.l Caterine had 
joined them, with the little forrnne she h2d 
been so solicitous to sJve, and presenting it 
wid1 a diffident ,.ir t0 the rr.arquis, she said, 

" will my lord condescend to be his SPrvant's 
banker, and use her little savings for the bene
fit of his family ?" 

" Generous creature ! " c>,chimed the mar
quis1 " thy fidelity and attach,·nent deserve 

the highest recompence. Yes, my good C.t
tcrine, l \\ ill prct.cn·1· thy little fortur.c, but 

. pove'"ty 
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poverty itself shall not tempt me to 1mkc U!t 
of it .. , 

ivfoii:mnc had not proceeded above half a 
k•,1gue, when she began to grow exceedingly 

' fatigued, and mi-£sing the accustomed indul
gence of :1 carriage, dem;ndcd of her father, 
how far she was to walk ? 

The marquis, shocked at beholding h~r 
hssitudc>, inst:mtly snatched lwr up in bi~ 
~rm~, and.in that manner they proceeded un• 
till they: ;ramc \, ithin sight of .1 sm~dl white
ned c.ott<1ge, :it the ('Xtrcmity of the wood ; 
wh~n Cate1 inc intre:1tcd permission to pre
pare the owner~ of it fol· the recei'tion of their 
noble guests ; at the same time informing 
them, that it belonged to her grandfather and 
gr ,mdmother, who would be pro11d of the ho
nour of coN:·ibuting to the comfor~ and con
venience of ,(:rsorJs, tow!!rds whom they 
had been taught to f~el the g:-e;,test venera
tion. 

The prospect of passing the night under 
l-e hospit...blc • roof of t1,c •~ \"lOrthy people 

.ifforded 



af.ordcd th unfortU!1.'.1tc family :i 

gleam of pleas1;re, for· e\ en the 

J .... 
J,J 

transient 

marm.!!S • 
himself found. His spirits so corn,Jle:nly ex

}1austcd by the fatigue he had undergone 

from th" time uf his quitting the prison, 

th:1t C:!&C and rc1)l)se were ,,bsolutely r.c• 
i 1· 

ces~ary. 

The children, t!pon entering the comfort. 

:tblc little dwelling, ex pre ·sed t!1cir satisfac

tion by a thousand little pleasing ob:erYations j 

one admired the neatness of the apartment, 

another was charmed with the hospitality of 

its master, whilst a third was delighted with 

the fruit :!nd cream. 

Though the vrnenble pair foun-:l no diffi

culty in accommodatit.s thc.ir guests with :tp.1rt

mcnts :md refreshments, yet to Sll\'l;ly them 

with heJs created a ycry great one ; for as they 

were only in posse:;sion of tr:.uo, it was som~ 

time befor~ it was determined by whom they 

should be filled. 

The m:11 chioness in;;i~tcd upon the old cou~ 

)le rt.t,1ining the bed they alw;1 ·s occ:.:pi,·d; 

i ~ PU~ 

.. 
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but ir spite of all her 1x•rsunsion~ and int 1:ca
ties, they per-i tcd in resigning it to the 
young fugitin~s, whilst e:?ch p,,.;sed the n-,f 1t 

in a separate arm chair. 
Scarctly lrnd the sun illum:necl the bori

zon, when th.:- 'llar .. «Ii> v~s aw, kcn.-J by ~he 
sound of diff~rent voices, ,mu d1stinct;y 11,. ,d 
hi~ own n;1me mcntionrJ, with a variety of 
oaths and horrid 'imprec,1ti0ns. ...;t • .J • .Ji n, 
,\ ho iikewise h .. J pened ta be .nvake, -,pi ... 1g 
from the· bed m ,m agony of f,•;-ror, .ind seiz
ing a pistol which lay upon the ttiole, pl.iced 
himself b.:Jore the door, in ~n attitude of de
fence. 

The marquis, fc:1rfu! that the marchioncs; 
ul10tild hear the noise, motioned to St. Julian 
1:Jt to stll': and after sonw monlL'ntr; p:1sscd in 
torture anll sllS!1l'OSe, had the &~1tisfJc:ion or 
}~caring tL~ ,~•;-etches ,.11 ,ntirr. .t\fr.::r bless
i:ig tb~ ~4\lir.1ght/ for his pro\ idL n~i . .l escap~, 
and m:nr, ling lm tc'lrs with the:." ut his son, 
l1•~ ckn l"nlletl of bs l,ost tht: occ,1sion of the 
i~miilt, ~ nu -.~·iis idormcd '..h:1t it lrnd ;,r ~ 

Cl!e<lc<l 
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cccded from his ov.'n domestics, who, an:xio".s 

to obt. in the rew,1rd for his person, were 

go:t g diffcren!. rOl,tes in the hope of discover• 

ing iL : and were only prevented from s•2arch

ing le nlanc's house, by hi:; pretending to, be 

a s~rong dcn\ocrat, :md cxprc::si.og a desire to 

levd a:!l <listinctions. , 

As th~ marchioness had avoided this abrm

ing incident, by not hca!·ing a sini:;ic wo:-d 

that had passed, St. Julian was cautioned not 

to n;:me it, and as he had ncwr lx. • ayed the 

5lightc:,t confidence-, the man1uis w,,s con

yinccd he could depend upon his secrecy. 

The- fc:ir of being rccognize<l by his inhu~ 

man 1:urrncr~, was an agonizing idea to thi~ 

unfortunate nobleman, and th•:: more c{fcctually 

to conc1..al his -perrnn from ti1ctr L-.owledgc, 

he washed hi, face \,·ith a li,1uill which le 

Bbnc rcco:nmcn<lcd, and which so entirely 

chantred the colvnr of his skin, that c., en his 
,, 

fnmillJ could sucrcellj know liiw. T~:(. m:1r-

rhionc.,s and th~ chi\Ll "n med the ~anw pre

rar,lttJn, and :;a ,;:ornpl~atly wer~ they at crcd 
by BS 
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by this inrnluable liquid, that they no :longer 
dreaded obsen'ation or detection. and quitt ,d 
the hospitd)le abode of the , cncr1blc le Blrnc., 
without either fenr, dread, or apprehcg;;ion. 

C L1 \,.._ .... "' .~ ..l-... ,.. 
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CHAPTER II. 

nw 111• 

'I HE d:inge;-s 2nd d;fficulties to wl ich this 

~mi.1 \! { .rnily were c:,..posrdl would fill a 

··oiur:K', if th~· ,,, <>re rd,ttcc1; ,ind as I ra

ther wish to de cnLt: ti1e n:.turc of their er1-

1 loyi:1~nt ·when in a foreign c0\1nti'\, than 

to paint the d:.li,'.ulties they encountered in 

their emi~;·ation fiom th•·i·· own, I ~hall beg 

!~3.-;;e to p,1E then over in silence, rnd establish 

them in an ol<l rn. tlc in the north of .,. ales., 

·. '.lich hum:rni~y had induced. ;.n En6hsh 

n bkman to lrnd ti.cm. 

Tht: c:i.sde ad n0t been tenanted for up

w mls c! si;-:~: :·~.~rs, ;,,ml so complrtcly had 
tb~ 
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1Jie hand of time effaced its m?.gni11cence, that 
1t bore a greater rest>mbLrnce to the habitation 
of a crimin.:d, than to the abode of ancirnt 1llJ

bili1r• 
The fatigue of tr;wdling-, :in,l th·• foar of dc

tccrion, h;d kept the mind-· of ir1?sc> distr•·ssed 
fupi·i, es in such a state of ahn,1 ,rnd :;ppre
hemion, that .ill they seemcc to wish for, was 
safety and 1 cpos,? ; but when once ther.e de· 
1>irable obiects were obtJincd, they fdt th,_ 
force of their miser;:b]e, s1tu~tion; ;:nd a retro-

- \ ipect of the pat.t with a comp:1i·ison of tl,e 
present, could 110~. f.1il to throw :\ gloom ortr 
~heir natur:d cheerfulness. 

' 
The childr~n, ,:cci! ... ,,!'1L i to ail the dc-

«-rancies of rank, si 0 ·hed for the cnio,·mcnt of L'\ O J J 

tl?tir former gratific2tions, ; nd from the mo-
ment of tlwir bl'ing establishc-d in the c,1stk, 
were <lady rcpinin,g :lt their change of fortune. 

The situation of tins castle wa, blt::,k :md 
barren, and the ;!p:utnicms had been suffered ~o 
completdy to decay, th:tt only threC' or four 
were habit:--.blc. Caterinc, howt:Ter, tincb·-

,. 
too.: 
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took t0 arrange these in the be:i-t order for the 

family's reception, and with t~1e a~sistancc of 

a gid v. ho ofr~rcd her services upon their :.ir-

1 ivd, contrived to make them tolerably com-

fort ... 01.!. 
Teo virtuo1.1s to h~ c~pable of practising 

-vice, and too liberal to judge unfavourably of 

others, the marchioncs~ improvidently engaged 

t;1i-. ass1s.,:rnt, without requiring her to pro

duce any proofs of her honesty, and was not 

a,1 an.: of 1,hc folly of that proceeding, until 

her sen·apt and her treasures vanished toge-

ther. 
The jewels which the marquis had con-

cealed ,tbout his per:.on in ~1is emigration 

£ram l;,rancc, ,vcre of such gre;.i,t and incs

tim:lble value, that tl1c sale of t:.em would 

hr..v~ produced several thousand p<Jim.\s ; yet 

the greater p:nt of this sonrcc or fotui·c sus. 

tenancc the fr,rn.lulcnt gi11 made her cgcap~ 

1 ith, a~rl the whole of his prop~rty only 

.n. oumcd u> :lbm:t twPr,ty loui~ d'ors. 

1.'his ,.,;,.s ;. snoke \+i~ocku::.-for and uncx
n"Ctt:t}, . - ... 



nected, and crcn the fortitudt: of the mar-~ 

quis seemed to fors:ike him ; but the mar
chion.:-ss, ris · ng sup._>rior to ad·;crsity, ~cnderly 
cndc.t, o:r.·ed to reconcile hi1~1 to the shock ; 
;,nd the children, partakinz ·of their mcthe.-'.:; 
nwgn,:nimity, ail declared themselves c;;•;,,ble 
of earning th .. :r subsistence. " I c,m •:1.,:orl, 
p:-ipa," s.~1d St. Julian, " anJ exercise, you 
ll"'Cd to s.1y, v;cis good for the hc::lth ; ,do bur 
a plough, : :-.d hire a few field~, and I ch!re 
say you wcu!d saon ,a!·e ftlent11 cf mon~11-" 

" Oh papa, :'e:·claimed Alexan<lrine, " and 
do buy a few cows, .1r. tncn I can make but
ter as w~Jl as P •gf:,y 1\tiorg.1n ; for when v:c 
W.!11:cd there yt !t>l'tLiy afrernoon with €.:itcrine 
she w. s ~o busy in ti e dniry, you cannot 
think!':-" Ye~, P·!,ci, th:1t she was," YOci
frrated .Ma:-i.mnc, •• ;,nd you cannot think 
how 11icef!J she J1d it ; :rnd thtn you l no"'• 
my sist~r could e:,sily tei1,h ;,1t>, and then 
could m,1ke butter, as v·dJ as the tut of 1/um. :, 

't Amiable creatures," rxcl::i11111_:d the mni·-

qm r 

ti 
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qms, '' how kindly you endeavour to lessen 

, he sense of my misfortunes! yes, my chil

dren, rr.ue ,will all work, and. the bread that 

is obtJined by lwuesi induslr:_lj may possibly be 

sweeter than that which is procured by affiu

ence. 'I'he mind that is occuj.icd grows sujte• 

rior to distress; , e whilst by- reflecting upon 

evils, we incre:!se their m:ignitude. " My 
-.;atch," said the marquis, ( looking at an ele

gant gold repeater) " \,'ould certainly procure 

us fiyc and twenty guineas, but it is the last 

. tc,;timony of a mother's fondness, and I never 

look at it without a sensation of regret and 

tenderness." 

" And will not you sell it, fwfta ?" said the 

inquisitive Ma1imne, " if it will enable. you to 

buy co11Js, and let Alexandrine and me make 

Lutter ?"-'' I would certainly sell it, if my 
children wanted bread, but dear would be the 

pang, its loss would occas-ion me ! " 

At that moment they perceived the mar

c:hion~ss appro<1ching, and St. Julian was the 

first 
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first to bound forward to meet her. " :.\-I-y 
dear mama," he exclaimed, " do you know 
tlut the M;irquis i:; guing to turn J, rnzer ? 
I am to drive a plou~h, and Alcxandrine is 
to mr.ke butter."-The marc!uoness smiled at 

'the animation of her son; but n.:n(•c~ing upon 
the ch·mge they had so re..:eritly endureJ, : 
h:ar suddc-nly checked the pleasing sensation ; 
arcl pressing the hand she held ~etwcen her 
owr, she inquired wii~t had given rise :o tl.e 
new~y-sugg·:stcd notion. 

Before St. Juli:!n was ab!:! to rei.lv, l.is 
• J 

toe struck ;;igamst ~omething ha1d, :n d 
uoopmg to observe , •• hat had 6 ircn him 
pair., he percei, ed it !O be a cam·as bag. 
,\rhich, from its we:bht, hr imahined h·•d 
b~cn filkll 'witli. .11.rrble£.--" f •.vi. h t:w b::g 

, ; t • 1' ' 't • • • , • 11ad bctn a hur.ruen n:dts ofl-,·'-smd ~t. 
Sulian, "for it

0 

has hurt ·th .. ~ toc, marn~, . , 
wh:ch \\'as -so ,iJ·from ,!!e thorn~ L,:t t d,.a~ 
:..1y ;omc p;:,or buy is n:xd at : ih las~, for 
it. •eenic: l'-l IY'{' t; [.n 1;,11 o/ m-1rbl.: .... 
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" Let us see, St. Julian, what it contains," 

exclaimed both his sisters, who by this time 

haa joined him, " for if it is full of marbles, 

you shall teach us how to play whilst papa and 

mama are resting on that stile." 

The bag was secured with a piece of pack

thre1d, which the mud in the road had abso
lutely hardened, and as none of the pc:rty had 
a knife in their pocket, it was some t;me LQ
fore it could be uncloscd.-As rmrbles were 

things of so little nlue, their curiosity was by 
no means excited, and the little girls waited 
with the greatest composure, whilst the per-, 
scvP.ring St. Julian ,t•as e.xcrting hia sit.ill. 
Tbe gordian krwit ,,,as at length untied~ 

when ;;n ex.dam:ition of joy was im•olunt,!1-:i'y 

utt.t.'1-cd ; and " 'Tis mct!c 'I! 'Tis mr;ney ! m2-

mJ," was vociferated frnm cn~ry ro1ce. •;r . .. 
" Now we sha11 be lwj1Ji.1J ! Now you c/!1 

bu) co,;vs ! now you can procure ltr;;•s~~ ! ;11. ,i 

... ,c:\' you c:in• 1--i.urch~e a ji!o:1;~ /'' ' w~rt.•' ~e,i 
? :nct!f e:,(!Jr~ss, ·d with the mc\ t:, ?.! i!"lf~thi 

C 
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proofs of joy, whilst the astonished parents, 
unwilling to interrupt their felicity, remained 
silent .spectators of the interesting scene. 

" How weighty the bag is!" said one
" let us count its contents ! " exclaimed an
other-" I dc\re say there is a thous:rnd 
pounds ! " cried a third. In short, the hap-
pincss which this unexpected event occasion
ed, 21ppeared to be of so rxquisitc and gratify
ing a n,1ture, that it required sone degree of 
philosophy to lessen or destroy it. 

At length St. .Julian, in a tone of ~stonish
ment, exclaimed, " \Vhy, papa,_ I am sur
prised at seeing you so unconcerned! when 
you know that you have hardJy any money 
lef~, and that you were e-ren. air.aid you shouid 
be obliged to sell your watcli ! 4nd now 
you see, we ha\e enough to procure us all ~vc 
want." 

1 

" !Ve lza•ve en;ugh to Jzrowre us all , we 
want," replied the marquis; " but rz.ulzo h:is 

lm!owed that mo11e.y ujzoll us? .1nd what rig~t 
ca 

ti 

f. 
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J,m \Ve possibly h:i,T to make use of property 
which belongs to another? The distress and 
~gitation which the owner will sustain from 
the temporary loss of 60 rich a treasure, will 

surely be a gricnncc sufficient! y afflictive, 

without o,H" cndeay:mring to augment his suf

fering, by the p,·acrice of treack. ,!J, t!islzo11es(11, 

and fraud!" At the close of this speech-, 
St. Julian's countenance betrayed the agitation 

of his feeling.,, and e3deavouring to speak in :i. 

tone of composure, he said, " I a,n sure, papa) 
I would not be guilty of a dislionert action for 
the world; but I always thougl~t that what wao 
fo•md became the property of the .finder, and 
that the person Le, v:hom it form~rl y belonged, 
had no long~r .111y right to it." 

" A mo<;t j,, t ,md c7uitable mode of think
ing, indcc<l ! lit. Ju!i.::n ! -- :rnd suppose thG 
owner of the bag ,·:as 110w to pass us, and en

quire whether you had found it; should you 
think yourself authorised to detain it froa) him? 

C 9, 
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or \rould you deny having seen the object of hi 
search?" 

" Den.'/ it, papa! do you think I could be 
capable of telling ao untruth?" - " If you 
could be capable of detaiui.ng the fzroJ1er~l/ of 
another, you could certainly be guilty both of 
{ljing and deceit." 

" Oh, papa," exclaimed St. Juli:rn, l.mr~ting 
into tears, " how &hocked I am at having for
feited your good ojlinion !-it was tor your sake 
alone, that I rejoiced at having found the bag,. 
and I had no idea that I was either guilty of 
~ failing, or a crime; but I will run directly to 
farmer Morgan's, and try to find somebody to 
own the money.·'' 

" Not quite so fast," replied the marquis, 
catching St. Julian by the a1 m, " f 1r you 
would ccrtainly find pc-oplc enough ~ll rl.iim 
this property, were you to adopt so i!llpolitic 
a scheme ;-we must advertise in the papers 
th;it a bag h,i:; been found, and desire the 
~wncr to describe both it:. colour :in<l content • 

fo . 

.. ,. 

r 
•. 

, .. 
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for there are so many dishonest characters i~ 
the world, that if we adopted your method we 

should in all probability be imposed upon; and 

the person to whom it belongs would have little 
chance of recovering it." 

The conve1 sation was here interrupted by 
the approach of a vast concourse of peopk, and 

upon the marqui:; in~uirin6 into the cause of 
their assembling, he was informed they were 

com·eying a farmer to prison, by ihe order of his 
landlord, who had made a seizure for his rent; 

and the property not being sufficient to 2nswcr 
the dem.:nd, the poor cre,1Lurc was under the 
necessity of relmquishing his liberty, and by 

that means disabled from supportrn6 his fa. 
mily. 

'The circumstance in ~tself w:is by no means 

extraordinary, yet there was something in the 
appearance of the prisoner that intcrcs~ed the 
marqais's compassion, and he felt the loss of 

fortune more at that momrnt than at any other 
r1cfiod of his life. 

C 3 " Yes, 
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" Yer:., yes, a mig~ty likely story ! " said 
one of the fellows with a sneer, who guarded 
the poor man-" Old birds are not to be cau<rht 

b 

witH chtiff--it was not likely you should h,n e 

been robbed, just as you were going to jlay your 
rent." 

" Believe it, or not, as you please ;" re1)1ied 
the hapless stranger in a tone of sorrow and 
assertion ; " but as I believe in an hereafter, 
we are not now half a mile from the spot \\ here 
the hundred and twenty guineas were taken from 
me." 

" \Vhat, are there robberies in this neigh
bourhood ?" said the marouis to one of the , 
unfortunate man's conductors. --- " Cot 
pless your honor, no, to pe sure; only this 
little pird in hour cage, as we call him, 
made up a pretty story to his worship, and 
said as how when he was coing to pay his 
rent, th~ thieves fell upon him and took his 
purse; thinking, to pc sure, that would satisfy , 
Lim." 

Th;> 
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The loss of the purse, and the spot which 

foe prisoner had described, seemed perfectly 

to coincide with St. Julian's canvas bag, 

·who instantly excbimed, " Oh, papa, how 

happy I am ! for certainiy the bag belongs 

to that poor gentleman ! '' As St. Julian spoke 

in French, none of the parties comprehend-

ed what he said ; but as the marquis could 

discourse as well as an Englishman, they 
enquired, " what made young master so high- • 

I y pleased ?" 
The marq_uis, without replying to this in

te rrogation, asked the farmer the colour anJ 
form- of his purse, and being informeEl. that it 

was a long yellow canvas bag, he instantly 

drew it from his gr~at coat pocket, and de

manded. whether he could specify the sum it 
contc1ined. 

Tlic poor man's face was of a crimson hue, 

2n<l cbsping his hands with a fervency of joy, 
he exclaimed, " Oh, sir ! you are the pre• 

icrver of myself and family, may the Al-

mighty 



mighty reward you for your gooai1eu and gme
rositg !" - He then said, " there were an 
hundred and twenty guineas in the purse ;" 
and enquired, " if the marquis had not passed 
in a carriage about five o'clock in the c,·ening 
of that day se nnight ?" expressing a belief 
~hat the robb~rs must have dropped it from 
their alarm at the unexpected appearance of a 
carrfrige, a circumstance uncomi:10n in th:it 
situat.i.on-adding, th.1t, as it rained incessant
ly during the whole of the pa!:i t week, few 
people on foot could hayc bcc.-n able to walk, 
and as it was by no means a pu~lic road for a 
carriage, it harl remained on that spot, unob
served and unseen." 

The men who had been inclined to treat 
his assertion with contempt, totally changed 
both their language and behaYiour, and the 
whole g;·oupe returned to the worthy creature's 
abode, to celebrate his reltase from confinement 
and captivity. 

" \\Tell, St. Julian,,, said the marquis, as 
they tntered the great hall of the castle, "ban~ 

you 
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you not had more gratific2tion 111 restoring 

1he purse to its right owner, than you could 

h:ne had -in unjustly detaining it for your own 

use?" 

" Oh, papa!" replied St. JuEan, "if I had 
wanted a bit of bread, I would not h,tYe bought 

it with the farmer's money; for I never felt so 

happ.:· in my lift" as when I saw the poor mau 

claim his purse." 
" Ho,1. I should have liked to have gone 

home with him,'· said Alc.:andrine, " for the 

pleasure of seeing the joy cf his wife and chil

dren, at beholding him return with the bag in 

his poc<ct ! " 

" It mig;ht liave been g•·.,tifying to !JOur.relf, 
my !on~,'' replied the marrhioncss, \\ ho h:1d 

r1.:m med a s1•~'nt spectator of thL i:1tcresting 

scene; " but i~ woulCI. ha,e b, ~n iessazing the 

::;ratification those worthy people must have 
experienced t1pon the occar. ion, to have had 
t'he first ~mpressions of such exquisite fC'elings 

~vitnessed by those who might have been a. 

r<'straint 
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restraint upon the indulgence of them; and 
we should carefully avoid the gratification of 
our own inclinations at tho expencc of giving 
a moment's pain to ~nother.-The circum
stance, which h~s just occurred, reminds me 
of an interesting story 1 recollect meeting with 
in history many years ago, which made a strong 
ii.npression upon my mind, and which illustrated 
the forcf.' of innate jzrobil!J in a very beautiful 
and simple manner. 

" Oh, mama, pray tell it us ! " exclaimed 
all the children at once, " for it is an age since 
you told us a story, and it will remind us of 
the happy evenings we used to spend at ~:mr 
dear chate:111 in 1\orman :ly." 

" If it should have no better effect than 
that of reminding us of pleasures which are 

fled for c·-..•cr, my d ildren, it will be clttt.nded 
with very little purpose; but as I fktter my!:ielf 
an instructive lesson may be de1ived from it, I 
shall fi ncl as much satisfaction in re la ting it to 
JOU, as you will in attending to me."-So say• 

ing, 

-

.. 

. , 
'" 
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ing, the marchioness seated herself before a 

large round oak table, and began her narration 
in the followin~ words. 

• 'I 

r ---

Tizr: 

/ I 
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T!te Sto1!/ of PERR IX and LuCETi A, 

J1,. ·ou:;c man, of the name of Perrin, had 
rlw mi.:;fortnne to be deprived of both hi:. 
p,m•n;:s Lefore he was old enough to be i;cn
_,il,le of his lose;, ~nd having no nc::ir rda! ion., 
-itLcr -:ui!!mg c,r abu to su/ip,rt him, recci\ed 
hi:: c 'uc::tion in a p',1blic Charity chool.
f n this ::sybm or· jnd.gence and miston.uHc, 
Perrin conductu..!. hirmel£" with o mud 
sweetness and docility, tb:tt he very soo_n 
c,h• ·1inr<l the affection both of the ma&ter 
anJ . schohrs ; Lut what ren-lered this boy 
so ur, 11 cn,ally esteemed; w::is the uncommon 
rt'Citudt of his principles \vhich was daily 
c ~splayed in some Jrt of prob1 ty and honour. 

At the age of fifteen, Perrin was taken 
r,:,m school, 1-1n<l l'bccd under the care of ,t 

respcct.tb~t! 
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t~spectable farmer, where his ~mployment 
chiefly consisted in takin_g care of the sheep, 
and guarding the young lambs froin the incle
mency of the weather. As Perrin's heart 

was naturally kind and benevolent, this occu. 
pation afforded him reai delight ; but what 
tended to increase thi~ pleasure, was the socie
ty of a young woman, who likewise had the 

charge of a neighbouring flock, and who ap

peared to derive inuch gratification from the 
young shepherd's society. 

This artless girl, whose name \vas Lucetta, 
was the daughter of a wealthy fanne1·, who 
intended to marry her to some youn_g man in 
::1. less humble situation t~an him, whom her 
l1eart had involuntai-ily selected. Lucctta was 
lovely, innocent, and amiable ; and Perrin 
could boast of pos,essing all thoae manly 
graces, which are said to be cap:ible of capti• 
vating the fair. With these mutual advantagei\ 
of per,on and appearance, and with minds, per
hapi, bearin1' a itill gr~atcr reaembla.nce, it ie 

a 
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not surpri!::ing that each shouid. be charmed 

with the society of the other. 

The want of fortune v:as, to Pen in~ the 
' •. l 

only source of uneasine~s, and to obviate that .. 
as much as laid in his power, he, worked with 

I I • 

incessant zeal and application, anp, iri }he.course 

of five year~, he was enabkd to :save by extra 
labour twenty crowns. . . ~ r .,. ' 

Twenty crowns appeared to the ~nraptured 

Perrin an inexhaustible source of wealth; a{1d 

he. imniediately res.olved to know· his, ?c~tiny 

from the father of the object of his ten~;r~es~. 

Luce.tta's heart palpitated with apprehension, 
. , . 

and ~he b~sou_;ht her,Jover not to,, ~sk her ., 

fa~_her:s consen_t in h,q~ presence. ~nia fe,f qays, 
business com~elled her to go to a,neigh9ouring 

fow.ni and it was_agreed that Perrin shodd avail 
.faimsclf ,of her absence, to prefer hi? JJCtition , to 

t,he fat!)cr of .~~~ on whom ,his happiness was 

placed. : , ., . . 1 

A~ the mome~t appro~c;hed, the dread of I1 

1·c,fosal totally subdued Pcrrin's courage, and 
i~. 

r-

) . 

• l 
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it was with difficulty he could utter a ~ingie 

I 

word: his confusion and .embarrassment, how-
ever, expressed his wishes, and the old ma11 re
plied in the folio~ing wo1:ds ! " You want to 
marr!J 111.!J ,/, ugh.le ._ .. !1ave you a house w cover 
h·e\· ? or have you m~ney to maintain her? . . ' 
L1.1cetta's fortune is not enough for ·both-it 

\\'On't do, Perrin, it won't do ! " , . 
The agi~ated lover's countenance became 

still pal~r, ~nd he replied: in faulterj.ng accents> 
" but I have hands to work; I have laid up 
_t\vcnty crowns of my wages, which ,villa "r.iy 
the cxpcnces of the wedding ; and I can woi k 

. (,. 
harder, and lay up still more." . . 

t ' . • ,. t ._ I 

" \Vell, well," ~aid the father, softened by 
• .. ~ ·, ... , • .. ,''1J<,;: 

this proof of genuine affection, " yo\l ~re y9,uPg 
and may wait a little; get rich ar.d my daughtl.'r . . ;., 
i:i at your ur-vice." , . . . 

" '\V ell, th2-t was Y~ry .)oorl of the old man, 
indeed, 1~ama," s·aid i\lex·rndrinc; " l decbrt! 

I felt quite in a frig Lt . for poor Pen-i11 ." -
" And so did I, for the ·pretty Lucetta; b~t 
go on, mama, for l long to hear the end of the 

swry, 
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~tory, and what she said to the poor fellow7 

when she rem med." . 

" He di~ pot w~it for her retµrn/' repl\ed 
ihe march;orwss~ " but in9tantly set ou~ to meet 

lter."-" Has my father given you a refusal?" 

3aid she, t~e moment she saw her lover ap
proach,.....;."' Ah, Lucetta ! how unfortunate a~ 

11 to be floor ! yet I h;ive nqt lost a/I my hopes; 
my circumstances may chan~e, and I Jllay still 
be happy:'' 

The met~ocl by which he was to obtain these 
riches occupied their discoµrse until the ap

proac4 of n°igl1t, when Perrin, ~carce a~le tq 

J'.erceive qis way, struck his foot aga~nst a harq 
substance, and 1mTI?edii1te1y fell. · 

'~ What have we here ! " said the astonished 
Perrin, grasping a large bag he caught bold of 
in his fall ; " let us, de;:tr Lµ~etta, approach ~hat 
nejghpounng light, and e~amine the c~>ntcnts 
pf this weighty treasure. n 

~• Treasure indeed!" in rapt~re he exc1ai~ed! 
" Oh Lucetta ! now your f~ther will consent ! 
here is sufficient to satisfy the most avaricious 

bein~ J 

•' ... 

I 
J1 . 
t. 
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bcinb ! Now we are U0 -t ! :-iow \Ve shall be 

hr11,py ! Gr;icious heaven, 1 t\1ank thee for tI{y 
goodness ! •~ 

.As the ~nrJptutcd P.:..r,in procpedec with 
his 11 he:, t ) 1• ards • · _.._t.:,, s L .i_ " ~1ouse, ~· n 

i?n. o~ juJt v I - .~ •• s im? ,,.ination ; 21d_ t.hat 
the property ln 1,'zou.::J1t o.: 1, beloc,;~d to 
anotlur, \\ .,s !{)re:· !v impressec: non l ., fonest . ; 

mind,. " This money," s·1 J he, " my dear 
Lucata," hoidmg l;Ut the bg, '« Wt?. cer~,.inly 

can hav<.> no riP·ht to rct: >- ; 'tis the prdp'erty 
0 • • 

of I no!lier, 11 _: we ,'11.l st 1,ot keep ·a 1P nny ! 
ho,,- coL,id <iO idea o such Jraul ,;~d iijustice 

for Ont .nomrnt tc1ke iJos~csl o,. o 111y min • _ 
• I 

l\1y affecrion for you subdued n y reason, but I 

could not Le guilty of d1Jio11esty even to pos
sess my belo,cd Lucetta s h:1 ,•tl. The good 

Vicar will ad. ise us hov., we ouo-ht t~ ,let; -kt 
i 

LS hJsten tht~, my 1~ \C, anti in.treat his <1~:iist-
' . 

The Vicar heard th~ir 'siory wi,rh d ·light and 
- '· . . (' 

ao.mi1 .1tion ; and afta applat!ding P - · rin fo · the 
b. f 1 · d · r h r ,-

1 

~ l . t · ' 1 l l pro 1ty o us co·n uct, e assurcu. um 1t snou c 
' n 3 ' • '.; -~t 
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~ot _go long unr~warded. Up,qo, rxamining the 
~g, it containeµ tV{elve thousapd livres, which 
were immegi~tely adyerti~~fi iP ap ~he news
papers, and not peinR qwne~, rem~ine9 in the 
Vicar', hands. 

• I · 1 1 ' 

Afte~ some time ~pent jn fr!}itless ipg~iries1 

the Vi~ar desired f erriq to p4rchase hi!J1se1f ~ 
farm, ~ayi11g, th~t tpe mpn~y, laying by, would 
be reoµerep quite ueyel~ss ? but by cpnv~rting it 
to prqperty, the o~vn~r !Jlight be qepefitted 
whencyer he shoµld ~Jai~ it~~ the yoµng man's 
hand~~ A. dee~ 1v~s accordingly dra~vn, and 

preseptep tq the Vicar, purporting that the faril1 
was boµght witp monty that was faunrJ; and 
~hat whe,aever its p0sse~11or should demand ~ 
reimpursement, Perrin would b~ read.!/ and 
~afi/1!/ to resigr, ft. 

~~~e~ta'~ fat~1er ~<? Jqnger !Jpp,osep their 
nuptials, apd tpe worthy Vicar joined their 

l!ands; tl}eir hea1 t~ had been 1,ong and tender~ 
Jy un;ted, aJld their felicity was at once pure 
~d refine~. Perrin's industry, and Lucetta'a 
an~a9emept,were abaol~tely ~roverbial t~rongh: 

out 
' 
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•ut the 'l.illage, and in the space of a 1,ery fev., 
years he became possessed of two or three huq:

dred pounds. 

" Oh mam.a, what a pretty story/~ said the 
little Mariapne, who had been all attention ; 

" but you have not told us whether Lucctt~ 

had any children ; or whether :,Perrin loyeq 

them as well as Pa/ta docs me." 
" I am Plot yet come to that part of the 

story," replied the marchiones~ with a s;nile; 

" but Perrin and Lucetta haq two children; 

and as their par~nts set them such gooq ex
amples, I entertain no doubt of their being ami~ 

able, an4 of course beloved by tl~e ~uthors of 

their existence." 

A~out ten years after the union of this wor~ 

thy couple, a carriage was overt~trned within 

sight of the farm, and Perrin, ever anxious to 

prove usefu~ to the unfortunate, flew to the 

~pot in the hope of rendering some assistance, 

.ind offering what accommodation his home 

~fforded. 

+he gentleman, though not materially in

jured: 



j~rd, immediately accepted the benevolent 
m-oposal; and Lucetta, solicitous to pron! her 
hospitality, eagerly began preparing some re
freshment. 

It i_s -rery extraordinary, said one of the 
gentlemen, but a Jatali~'I is, I think, to attend 
:~ne on this .rpot; for ten ye·irs ago, on my way 
to India, I had the misfortune to lose twelve 
!,_housand hvres. Tweh• 0 thousand /i .. iJre.t .1 e:x
~taimed the astonished JJcrrin--" Dut why, • 
sir, did you ne,·er make any cnqui1 ies after 
them? T ,.....udve tl1011sa11d li'l.,res were ~urely 
worth some search ! " " 'I'hey were so," re-~ . 
flied the gentleman; " but 1 unfonuna~c.ly 
was unable to m,-:kc it, as the vessel in which 
I had taken my passage for lndi1, was _under 
Gaili ng orders, and could not be tldained." 

I 

Perrin, witLout n-plving, invited his guests 
p (1 .. , 

to view his house, and upon thC'ir expressing 
their admiration both of th;,-t, and his grou ~. d!i, 
ht tlll ncd to• the gentleman \\ ho had lo.st th~ 
money, , nd in a tone of exultation .:.aid, ,; .!lour 
ajij'lause, sir, cannot fail of being plcasi~g wl;en 

~ I tell .. . .. 

', .. 

r 

4 
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l ~dl you that all you sec is your own p1·0Jiertg. 
'fhe bag which you lost, I had the goqµ for~ 
tune to )ind, and c.).isposcd of it!; c~ntents in the 

~anner you behold ; for as all my enquirie$ 

~fter its possessqr proved vain aqd f ruitk,s, I 

!hought myself at liberty to purchase this farm; 

The Vicar is in possession qf a c!.eed that resigna 
it, and if you permit me to become your terzant, 
.ill my wi~hes · will be t~en fulfi!led." 

" Channing tfisinterestrdrzru, nob/e pr.ohitg I 
to what cause am I to attripute snch refini:'! 

ment and rectitude ? where ~id you leaq1 sucl~ 

~eroic sentiments? and who in~tr~icted yqu i~ 
~uch exa~tt:d virtue ?'~ 

"Adversif!J has been my school, and 0011~ 

,cience my instructor," replied the amiable 

Perrin1 astonished at such praise for an act of 

common justice; "bttf s11rrl y, sir, you must have 
lived in the abodes qf savages~ to think I de

serve such prai~e for having acted ujtrig!tt{y, 

and all l now re'-1u-:st is to be considered a~ 

your tenant.!' 

'~ That would be an unworfh.!J recompenct 
fo,; 
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for an action so br.we, so & interested, :md so ... 
gencrnus. No, 'my word1y fdlow ! your merits n ' ,. , 
;h;,11 "be rewarded with more liberality-the 
d:ed you may destroy, t~e farm is your o-wn, 
~rii m:iy heaven crown both your 'Virtue :ind 
your labour." 

" And so, mama,'' said A1exandrinc, " the 
gentleman was kind enough to gh•c Perrin the ~ ., • j . 

farm; wr]l, I declare 1 am very glad of it." 
"And .so.a~ l," exclaimc<l St. Julian, ," not 
onlv for his oru•fl .rake, but for that of poor 1' • 

.Lucett:i , who, 1 dare Su\' , \',m.:ild not like to 1') ' , , • J 

have tc11,11 .. td, what she had so many ye,irs (.! • . 

considered .!S /, ·r O'U.1ll." • 

'' iiow was rt possible, St. Juli ,n,'' rr]~lied 
the ma:-chioress,." that Lucetta couk! ~on ider 
o hi1bit·ttion lzer own, which had beer, 1 rch1"cd 
with money to which she had no claim ? The 
conduct uf the stranger ,;,·as highly fOztrour, 
and ~' a m~,~ of fortune he was eni1bkd t.o re
ward thu1'. .l rob,',y; but suppose the ba,:; had 
eloHged to a man less oj/luent, out{ht she to 

J1~1rc repined .at resigninK wh.:t t1he ,os~cs!".ed 

by 
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by chance, \x, hen the real owner appeared, and 

claimed it ?" .,.. .. , 
" Qh 110, rnama, she ought not indeed; 2n<l I 

know not how it is tlnt 1 am so often .z; •ro11r, 
'-' 

but I am sure if I Ind not you and pap:i to 

_ direct me, I should be continually doing some

thing which would give me reason to repent." 

The conversation was here interrupted by 

the entrance of Caterine, who informed the 

young folks that the hour was growing late, 
,1nJ that s~1e h:id been waiting for her accus.-

,tomcd summons to :mend them to bed, •, 

) 

., 

t : I 

'I 
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CHAPTER III. 

AT ah early hour the following ruorning, the 
marquis received a visit from the farmer's wifi•, 
,vho called upon him to express her sense of the 
obligation he had conferred upon her husband; 
and as in the course of conversation he found 
that a few fields which adjoined the castle were 
the farmer's property, the marquis resolved to 

become his tenant, knowing they were bar• 
ren only from want of culture. The agree• 
ment was accordingly soon made, and ten 
pounds of the remaining twenty, laid out 
in manure for the land. The m~rquis now 

•e1ere!1 

r .. 
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severely felt the loss of his jeweL, for could 

he b;r any mean~ have purchased two or three 

cows, he •vas com·inced l-le shouid have been 

able t') turn hi .. little property to great adval'l• 

t:ige ;,rid b0 rLI't to bis Lrr,ily. 
c~,terir e heard him express his conviction 

of this circ~unstancc +o the marchioness, and, 
with tears in her eyes, besought him to make 

use of her p..1rse. " Do, my lord," said the 

faithful creature, " alfow me the satisfaction 

of seeing you in a way of procuring a sub

sistence for my lady and her children! ten louis 

d'ors will soon be gone, and wh.it must then 

become of us 211? ch allowance which you 

n.:t:L·ive from the Enrrli,h Government will 
0 

little more than keep us froRl starving, and 

thou_;h I have toiled early and h,te to save a 

little mont'y to procm c my lady a piano, I 

h~.ve only ea1 ned three guineas." 

" Ear,ied three guineas!" exclaimed the 

marquis, " and by what method, my good 

Caterine, hnve you contrived to gain that 

~um:" " ~Y making gloves, my lord, for the 

.li 
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C;l , r . c . ri ' r ,. . - T . 1ester m;;~uiactorv: 10:· as ranner 1v orgah 
f t -I t -

k,d often ·occ:ision to Yisit ttiat citv, I en. 
J 

tn.'.'!ted him to procure rile work from the~cc, 
li', • I'. • I I 'l 1 • • [: I l ~nng ll\~ciucnt y 1e:m rns w1re s.'.ly, t 1at 
many poor peopfo supported. whole families 
by th:H. employment." . 

" Oh C:itc?·ine," s:iicl the m.'.lrchioness, t:ik,. 
iI]g he!' h,:rid, " what an instructi,·e lesson 
has yo.m· co~duct imparted ! mysdf and . 
children can likewise work, and by that 
meilns I may be enabled to !-.'.lYe something 
towards their educ,:tion ; the farmer mu~t 
procu_re a larger guantity of ~-1,w~s, and 
we may all be OCCU/iietl in a Lmdablc employ: 
ment." 

'The repeated· proofs which Catcr;ne had 
given of an atta".r··d disposi ion and n'ob!e 
scnt=ment ;, at leng-.th ir.duc{'d the m.irquis to 
regJrJ her as a fri "nd ; c:nd convinced that !1 . 
might 1;\,nc:tit hi· family by maktng use. of 
her Ettl~ fortune, the purse_ was op ncd: ,vhi..:h 
to 11is as:oni, hmcnt, co;1taincJ fifty louis 

It-

r ' 

f ' 
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The.cows w~rc pm:ch:iscd, the gl~Yca ob .. 

taint:d, and a g:rl hired to look ~fcer t?C dairy; 

.tnd as every par~ of the family fouRd their 
• 

ti!-:-ie 110w .ocr;~ipi~d, nT.ning and disco: tent 
were strti:-igcrs to tl;~ir abode. ' 

The n;blern.an, \:ho had so kindly leRt , 

them the castle, h::id likc,\ise furnished them . . . 
with a coilcct ·on of 6001.'.s, and as the nL,rcuis 

' w2s a man 1:-otb o: lc~arning- and int..:JErrcnc<", 

grc2t part of the morn.nr; w2: d~-~-o• .~d to >he 
in,;truction of hi!:: son. T iu.: march oncss 1nu . , 
no les3 qudific<l f,Ji' tl e offic,_ of an instructor, . .. ., ,,. 

::r.d the im1)\"0'"(:m1·nt of h t; d:i.nuhtpr-s~ mind3 
-h . • '( 

w:-.~ to l1<'r ;,n objt ct ·of the higlwj t moritcnt, 
for thon rl: tht'J"•, Wl"'C. ~au.,·ht to l~a c1m.enteff 

, ~ - ' 'f 
witl1 their .'.;,:n;l•le •i!uatio~,, they w.ert/1 ··m!tred 
cap:!blc ;· shi1"ng in one more e:.. ,,·, .f~ 

) 

Abo,,t three me-! ths afte1 •hcst> n~w rc~u-. ( . ~ . 
htionc; in the domestic anangcm~nts uf th~ 
marquis de :-;r. CLir, the family were awoke, 
at :ln unusu,,l hotl'·, by ~ violent knocking at 

the hall door, and the crv of FIRE ,~a,; loudly - ) 

,ociforated from sevcr·.l voices on the outside. 

1. 2 The 
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The marquis instantly flew to the window, 

when the well known voice of his huF1ble 
]andlord earnestly besought imn~cdi:1te admis

sion. " My poor fath~r;' s.1id he, " and 

please your honour, has really bee!} bcd-ridJ-.:n 

fourteen yc::irs, and thoug~ he is a mere skeL:

ton, as a body mcly say, yet three quarters of a 

mile is a long way to carry him, though God 

be praised that I was 2.ble to do it." 

The hospitable doors flew s .viftly open. 

~md whil t the farmer was caref illy placing 

his father on a couch, and endeaYouring to 

compose the azit~.10n of his mind, the mar .. 
quis hastened to the scene of terror, for the 

purpose of offering his faitlier services to this 

unfortunate but \Vorthy family. Trie fire had 

peen providt:ntially stopped in its progrcs~, 

for as there happened to be :rn ;ibund:rnce of 

v;ater, and -rery little wir.d, the c~,:c~s which 

w.cre used, h;ippiiy succc.?ded. " '\Vhcre i; 

my husband? y,rhere is my dadl!y ?" were ut

tered in tones of terror and :-:i,prehcns'ion; and 

tvhen ~he marq\lis assured ~hr wifo and children 
~f 

.. . ' 
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of his safety, their joy and cxu!tation knew no 
bounds. " '• 'Icy 1 told you, neighbour Johnson, 
your husband was safe," said .one of the men, 
who appeared most ~ctive in the caus~, " dost 
think any h~rm cou!~ happen to ::;uch as hr, 
wh? rish~d his own life to . .;ave hi j'oor oft[ 
jittlier'.r; did not I sec him go smack through. 
th..-: .fiai11cs, and bring out the poor creature 
when he w,:s ha1f suffocated? A 1e, 3ye, God 
Almighty don't let suc:1decds as them be, pass. 
by l.tnnotice(), t.houih t:s sinful beings thinks. 
nothing at all about them. God bless his ho
nes 1. hea;·t, say I ; and I wish every spark 
that fell from that thuc bt,ildi ,g, could all .be 
turn\: d into king George: c; 1 ictures." • 

This simple ct.l0gium in the farmer's praise, 
was warmh· echoed bv the surro1111d· ng thronbr,·, 

J .., ~ • 

and when he returned to his lrnmbl1: h:1bit:ition, 
he 'vas received with applause ,by th~ p1:as~mtry 
which encomp.1sscd it. . 

As tlk children bcl not been <listurpcd by 
.my of the corpmotion, the; were ~urprised at 
perceivi_ng the c?uch occuried by a sn~1~gcr; 

t :} t~llt 
.... 
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:but when they recognized the features of the 
farmer's father, their wonder and astonishment 

greatly increased, and they eagerly enquired 

by what means he had been conveyed. 

The circumstance of the fire, and the he

roism of the farmer's conduct, were both e.<
plained by the amiable marchioness, who took. 

that opportunity of expatiating upon the re• 
ward that always attends filial att11climent J 

and " the Ancients," said she, " had such a 
regard for this ,irtue, tt'at the highest honours 

were conferred on tho.,e who were eminer.it for 
its practice." 

" I think," said St. Julian, '' the farmer dc
Jilerves to have his conduct recorded with ;is 

much praise as Homer has bestowed upon his 

hero .lEneas, which I was reading to papn. 
yesterday morning." 

" Oh tell us about it, my dear St. Julian, 
for I doat upon hearing pretty stories." " It 
is but a short story, ny dc,1r Alexanclrine,'' 

replied her bro~·hcr, " .?.nd for my put l think 

JJOOr /ohn~oia. wai qi1it~ ~s great a nwn as 
.JE11,•a1, 

t.. 
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.f£r.M1, only one w,s a prince, and the other 

w:is a peasant, and therefore oot likeiy to have 

his conduct made the subject of a poem.

.lEneas, you must know, was a Trojan prince, 

3 great warrior, and a very go0d man: and in 

that dreadful war between the Greeks and the 

Troj1ns, which was occasioned by a Trojan 

prince havi1~g treacherously ran away with the 

King of Sparta's wife, he behaved with the 

greatest valour and bravery. But upon the 

Greeks pro,ing victorious, he placed his father 

Anchises on his back, and taking his little son 

Ascanius by the hand, collected the Trojan 

troops together ,nd retreated with them to 

Alex:mdri:i. After that, ht: went to Epirus, 

but not choosing to remain long there, after 

being terribly driven about by the wan's, he 

landed at Carthage, where queen Dido fell 

desperately in love with him, but as he could. 

not return her affection, he quitted that city, 

and bent his course towards Sicily, where he 

had the misfortune ~o \ose his father, who he 

loved very tenderf.y, a11d to who-se memory h~ 
erected 
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erected a most magnifice?t monument. Some 
years aftc:1Yarc1s he· a1-riYed in lt..,,!y, married 
Lavini. : daughter of king L:-1tinus, and r;uc
cecdcd him :n his go,ernmlnt. 'tNith th; 
~mist. nee of Hs son /~ .. sc.rni1:s, vho was br 
th. tin:e grown a m:rn, he foanJcd a new 
fon_rdom, and from him .he 1\.omnm. date th .i.· 
origin." 

" I m very much please_;. my ,,]car Sl. Ju
.Jim," said the :11archi.11t. ,,.. , '· to find tlnt yo~ . 
pa) so much att ·nt1on to the in:-.truc· ·nns t f 
your father; nnd rctJin so perfect a rtcoli~ctiun 
c,f these ·!nc:dP.nt,, which exalt the character 
of tb.e persons who pert .. mn them. It is a 
mrwer cc trifling moment t:o posterity to be 
told thdt Troy .•--. : med a ten year's sic.;c-; 
:incl that it, inha · ,it:ints were expert in the art 
of w:ir; btJt. fro1n the fi11:1I c 1nr.!:.ict of .1-Snc·1s 
at its close, ,,nd the in,p .iq..~nt act of llei.?n 
at its commcncern~nt, •yc..,u . may .211 dei iYe 
much instrJction ; ,,nd .wh ·n vou learn how • , J • 

hiubiy the one w::-s •'stimattd, and how much -
ihe other was de~p1sed, the rniod 1s 1mpcr

c~ptibly 

Ii 
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e.~ptibly led to the admiration of Yirtue, and 

nattir,illy shrinks from the imitation of vice.'' 

The conver;;ation was here inten:upted by 

the appearance of the marquis, and the family 

rdu.:·,:1cd to the castle to breakfast; ,_.·hen the 

t)1arquis retired to his room with hi, son, and 

th~ marchion.ess devoted her attention to her 

<laughters. As _soon as the young ladies had 

accomplishe_d their tasks, ea.:h sat down to 

their daily occupation, and the hour~ of labour 

were pleasingly beguiled by the following in

~e~·esti11g and pathetic story. 

, 
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TALE THE SEco~rn. 

,, 
IN the fertile p.1:1ins of l.?.nJ'H·doc, lin: · 

an aged peasant ot the name of IHli!irdinc: 
he had the mis1ortune to :mn·ive hoti1 hi:; wile 
,.1nd cl1 adi-en, and the only sourc<." of remain
ing ha?pines::; \ 1as deriwd ri·om the afl~ctiori 
of the youthful Jasper, ,,.,ho was at one~ th_ . . 
object of hi~ tenderness, and tl:e ,;olacc of lfr.: 
cares. 

Ja ,kr's n 't}:cr hncl died in his inJ.mry, 
:md kricwi g her husix1~:l to b::! a man of 
gw~t wn Jiry, conjured him, on her death 
bed, to lee h-:r child rem,1in ,vith her fath~ r, 
whosa frelmi:,· .ind affection ~,1e had the u 

p;r(.':itc~t reJi .. ncc upon, , IJ l ,~·l10m she kPcw 
wot1ld trea;:. }1:m both w:th cnre and tco icr-, 

ncss. Th::! lm,;iJan<l re .. rlily co11'j lied witl 
her 1-eciuc-st, .::m1 ;n a. £,w d.1ys dtcr tllc in
f.r;, mi..n . oi hi; ,,-jfo~ mg .. ~cd him~df :1s a 

vdi:t 

c.. 

f' . 
l' 

C.J 
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·,alet to a gcntle1~1an going to the East Indies, 

~nd without appearing to feel a single pang at 

the sep,:ration, resigned hiG infant to Bellair

clinc's c.,rc. • , 

The little fellow soon '. repaid his granet: 

t1the:r's iattention by a thousand interesting 

proof._ of anection, and the moment he was 

old enough to evince his gr;ititude, it was 

t isplayed in eyery word, look, and action ; 

a distant rcbtion of old Bdlairdine arranged 

the domestic ccconorny of his little household ; 
r 

but as her t(:mper was unfortunnc!y far 

from amiable, she considered .las-per :ts <10 un~ 

welcome 6ucst, and in many I cspccts rendered 

his f::tn:1tion clis::igrecal>le. Too gentle to com-

11l.1in, and too nobl~ to tepine, he submitted 

to her cap.rices, withou~ il. murmur, and when 

the we:tthcr was so b:t<l he could not accom-

11any his gr;:mdfather to his labour, he would 

cr.ci:aYour to b.mish Joseph~ne's ill humours 

by a ,•aricty of gcocl humoured and playful 
.:tt~ntions. 

As 
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A~ soon as he was old enough to be ct:? ◄ 

pable of employment, he constantly accom

panied his grandfather to the field--, and proud 

of being able to earn his own subsistence, his 

labour was attended both with pleasure, and 

-with pro11t. Josephene's disgust to this ami• 

,ble child increased to such a height that Bcl
lairdine soon perceived it, and exasperated at 

the injustice and cruelty of her conduct, he 
insisted upon her removal from their little 

. .lrnmble dwelling. 

On the innocent Jasper she vented her 
abuse, accused him of being guilty of a 
thousand failings, and suffered her resent. 
ment to ri:oe to such a height, that she fu. 
riously threw a knife against his head ; 

.ilarrned at the blood that issued from the 

,vound, and terrified at incurring Bellairdinc'& 

indignation, she instantlv ran c,ut of the house, 

leaving the unoffending object of her hatred 

weltering in the gore th:.it st.reamed from bis 
temple. 

t: 

r: 
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'Phe old man fortunately soon returned. 

Md after binding up the wound with the most 

anxious care, went in pursuit of the being 

who had so inhumanly inflicted it. 

" I hope he found her, mama,'' said Ma .. 
rianne, " and had her seYerely punished for 

her wicked conduct, for I am sure if I had 

been Jasper, I would have told my grand• 

father of all her former cruel beha..-iour." 

" Jasper acted very differently;" replied 

the marchioJ1ess, " for though it was impos. 

i;ible for him to love a woman who had be

haved with so much inhumanity towards him, 

yet he knew she had nq friend except hi, 

~randfather, and was incapable of working 

hard for her living, therefore instead of en

<learnuring to increase his resentment, h,~ 
generously tried to soften and lessen it; 

but so complcatly was Bcllairdine exasperated 

again3t her, that he would not suffer her to 

come near the house, and she soon aft~·~ 

w:.mis quitt,;d t.he neighbourhood,,, 

Ji' A E,w 
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A few months after Josephene's dep:uturl?~ 
poor Bcllairdine was taken 'extremely ill, 
and though he endeavoured to struggle against 
disease, it soon conquered and overpo'.vcrerl 

, -him. Jasper was his nurse, hi::; friend c1nd 
his physici,,n, for as they liv~d at a great 
distance from any town, there was no po.;
sibility of procuring him advice. ; Their Jitdc 
stock of money soon began to fail, for as 
Jaspe,'s time was occupied in nurii,zg, 1t was 
impossible for ' him to augment the store-, 
and he hnd the mi~f•rable prospe<-L of think
ing his grandfather ,. 01.ild want nourishment, 
at a time when he rcq•Jired a doulli: share. 

A fo_ tun ate idea at length stn1ck him, 
and he resolved immediately to put it in 
pr:ictice, for as the little cottage w.1s $litua
tl!d n~ar the Rhine, a variety of fisher
men's huts were ccntiguot s to it, and he_ re
solved to offer his scfrices to mend their 
nets:- Industry and a1

1 
lica.,on genc1-.1lly 

succ?..:d., an<l the ~mi~ble lad hc:d the gte:it 

sa isfaction 

[ I 



satisf,;ction of adding ·a scanty pittance to the 
Ettle store. 

Day after day he worked without inter
mis&ion, but winter approached, and his 
dilf1culties increa-,ed. The weather w~s se
ve, c, and the fuel s.:2.rce, and though he 

coullt have gained a supply by going to the 
woods, yet his grandfather might want as .. 

si&tance during his absence, and evrn dit•, 
\-,ithout a hand to close lus aJerl eyes.. 

'\Vant of air and incessant watching had a 
'ltisiblc erect on the gentle J~sper's health, 
nnd in addition to th~ anguish of his sufler: 
~~.;s, Dell:i,-di '1e had the mistty of bd10ldirg 
those of his d :i l~ng child " Oh my dear, 
my only ~t , ·,\ ing tr .isure, " the old man 

would oft...i, 11ay, " an~ am I to be bere;;.ycd 
of all ir-y, con,ffJrt ? Am L to be the mc,m..:· of: 
ckprfring thee of c:d1tr1ire, b~fore tn. h, t· 

tatted a,~1/ of itt sr..u';;t'ts ? Yes, I •see, { Gee . 

I sh:!ll bt: thy, murderer ! ' The ro:;es no 
longer ~loom upon thy cht'eks, thy eyct: nq 

F 2 !o~gt'f 
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longer b~am with health and joy-thy limbs 
have lost their firm athletic form, and ], mtJ 
clii!d, have brought this ruin ort thee t' 

My dearest grandfather, my only friend, 

I cannot bear to :;ee you thus affiicted ! 

.sickness has dimmed your dear, but age~ 

eyes, and you no longer see your Jasper 
dearly, I am quite well, quite every thing you 

wish-Oh that you were but in my situation ! 

this pious deception in the amiable boy would 

fur a time satisfy the mind of the poor invali~, 

'hut again the thought that he was destroying 

the health of the object of his tenderness, in 
spite of his endea\'Ours, would recur, and he 

would again give way to apprehensions and 
despondency. 

Though time seemed to mo,e upon le:1den 

pinions, yet languor and disease made r1pi l 
progress, and it was in nin that the ami ,1bie 

lc1d attempted to conceal an indisposition 

that now w:is plain to every beholder. The 

neighbours who occasionally visited Bellair

e.me, a;sured him his grandson could 11ot 
liye,. 

oi t ,_ 
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live, if he had not some advice, and offo·r'ed 

to take care of him during his absence, 1f he 

would con~ent to his going to il. physician of 
eminence, who lived about five leagues fron~ 

the place of their residehce : though it was 

impossihle for an old debilitated man to tr_avel 

such a di ;t:rnce in pursuit of L:alth, yet a boy 

of fourteen could ,v ith ea~e undertake the 

journey, and particularly when one of the 

})earnnts offered to give him. a letter of recom

mendation to h_is son, who c li.ved half way oa 
ihc road. 

Jasper, though grateful fo'r 'their kindness 

and attention, could not reconcile the thought 

of quitting his grandfather, yet when he saw 

the probability there was of his remaining 

lor1g confined, he felt it a duty to do what

ever might be beneficial towards the recovei:y 
of his .own health, .that he might enjoy the 

satisfacticn of contnbu~ing to the comfort of one 

vhom he loved with more than filial fondn ess. 

· l3ellairdme who had lgng beheld the alte-
,,. __ · r 3 ration 
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ration in his beloved grandson's person with 
f<!arful apprehension, and acute pain, conjured 
him to take the advice which was offered him, 
and no longer trifle with his precious lifo. 
The old mc1n's •wishes were always Jasp~r's 
commands, and he promised to follow the 
eouncil he received, and to set out at an early 
hour the foHowing day, for the purpose of 
obtaining the physician's advice. 

The prospect of separation, though only 
for a. ,ho.rt jLeriod, appeared equally dreadful 
to them both, and so grec1.tly were Jasper's 
~pirits affected by the thought, that he could 
not close his eyes the whole night. For some 
hours sleep was denied to Bellairdine; but 
at length nature, exhausted by anxiety and 

pai~ f.ell into a, c.alm and comfortable r...-:,. 
posi:r. 

The amiable hoy, unable to sleep, arosa 
some hours before day-light, and dropping 
on his knees, by his grandfather's bedsida, 
besought th.e Almighty to pr.otcct him .du. 
:Itn.g hi~ itbscoce, and to grant that the jour';> ' 

o~y 
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sey he was about to take, might ultimate! 1 
trend to the advantage of them both. 

" I should have thought, mama," said the ·

li.ttle Marianne, ," Jas~r lud been going a 

journey of five kundred leagues, instead of 
a little excursion of only five ; why l de• 

clare I could walk it before breakfast." 

" You are to reeollect, my love," replied 

the marchioness, '' that the poor lad was ex• 

tremef!J ill, and of course felt himself unequal 

to any kind of fatigue, that he ·had neve~ 

been sepa .-ated even a day from hii graodfa;. 

ther, and that he was going to consign him 

to the care of tho1ie, on whom he knew not 

that he could depend." 

Dear Marianne," said Alexandrine in a 

tone of impatience and discontent," I wish 

you would not interrujtt my mama, for I 

long to know whether poor Jasper was cured." 

" You forgot that he has not began his jour

ne.!J," continued the marchioness, " however 

we must set him cff~ aft.er letting bim take 

:l tender 
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a tender' adieu o the invalid, and commend. 
in '.. :1im t ' the pro~ection of his friends anq 
n?igI. b:ml's. 

\Vtak , ;u body1 and dejected in mind, he 
~et f,)r•~·'."' ;·d . on_ his juurney without hope 
or e,xpcctation, fo_r so complctrly was he 
en·~n-at.N1 by illness, th'~t J.,, felt totally 
ioclffi,r '!°1t wl1at becc1::n_ of hi:ri. For 11is 
gr,.ndfather's s;ikc he wished to reto7.,•,•r, but 
independent of him life h.id no • .llurcment; 
his n, ~!1 'r was dead, his f ·!1er ha<l fors,t• 
ken him, and h.:! SLtmed a n 1:~ai-1 n tmber 
of ex:stence. This melanchol, train of 
thoug 1

1t augmented the weakness which 
h.td before 0 11pressed him, and,. µnaLle to 
pursue his journey, he sat down on a b:i·1k~ 
and rem1incd weeping by tlie side of the 
road. , , 

From this impulse of'.cxbnusted r n'.iture, 
he was suddrn1y aroused by ,the .voice 1 of 
consolation, and he beheld>· .a ··Pent1em:m 

< 

standing before -him; who anxiously demanded 
' the occasion of his sorrow. The s;ory was 

short, 
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ihort, simple, aHd affecting, and the manner 

of relating it called forth the strang~r1s tears, 

when, taking him by _ the hand with a 

warmth cf tenderneis, he said, _yo• are t~ 

vtr.!J being whom I wished to find. Your fa. 

ther many years agQ attended me to the ~all't 

Indies, where his fidelity secured him in in

terest in my favour ; I placed him in a aitua. 

tion highly advantageous, and assisted him 

witl\ the means .of getting ~ fortune. His is

dust1y and application were crowned with 

succes'S, and he soon realized several thou

sand pounds. Death prevented him from 

enjoying it, but during his illness he informed 

me that he had left an infant son under the 

care of his wife's father, and conjured me to 

<lisc-0·1er whether he was still in existrnce, 

and to secure the property for the sake of his 

child. I had then some thoughts of return

ing to my native country, and this event 

strengthened my plan, and I determined to 

t<akc this province in my way, for the purpose--
of 
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Qf re·torin.;- to you your fa:her's fortune, and 
I P'jQi ·e in hc1nng found you so truly dcser\'
ing o - it.·, 

• • 
7"'he stran~er., might have_ proceeded in 

~!~ ~iscourse till :.1ight, for Jaspr:- wa, wholly 
ioqipablt of replying. That he ,sho.uE have . . . 
lost ,a fzarent, and gamed a forl!.1;i, .were cir-
fum:;ta,nces so astoni h)ng ,,s to •prive him 
of·utte.~l'!cr, but the idea that r,e might now 
:i;:esct.' _ his grandfather from juwer/11, st. uck 
upon his mind with felicity an<l r "C<', and 
i;i ~ tone of al}xious interrogation Jie de-
1nnnckd wllether the money ':UOtfla be r~m'lg 
his r,wn • 

..i " lJ')'' be ynnr ov.rn," said t.he ddighted 
str:mg ·r, grntified by. t;1c animatron that 
glowed "in erery f~ature; , c: it.is !JOUr own, 
my lior LSt fi llow,; and I long to know what 
use you intend to make of it." " OJ1, sir ! " 
re1 lied the amir.blc boy, burstfog into a flood 
of te~rs, " wha can I do better than try to sav~ 
my dear grzndfather's Hfe ? The Doctor now 
x011 surely go to him, if you will be so 300d, 

I .. 

·•.1 
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s!r, as to g;.ve me the· mon~Y' to ·pay him. 
Oh! he sh':Ctll have c,·ery fart/ting if he :Curfr 

!1im; for my grandfather, sir, is tll tbe r:IJ01·ld 
io me." 

" Amiable affection! ch;irming sen.sibility !~i 
exdaimcd the stranger, grasping1 J~sp'er af,. 

. . II. 
fectionatel y by the hand ; 1 hope "the· ~1-

mighty will restore this valued fdc~~:i~that 

he may live to enjoy your gratitude, andlycur 
love." 

I 

I 

I 

By this time the- gentleman's carri:ige ap- ~ 
peared in sight, and he informed ·Ji·sper ' Ii~ 

had a friend in it, whose skill in physic was 

equal to any they could apply to, and pro

posed. they should both get into the dnriot, 

and d:·ivc immediately to the sick ma'n's 

dwelling. To this propo al th: ?elighted. l:iuy 
agreed, and in less than an hour tl1ey arrive:d 
at Beliairdine's cottarre. 

~ 
' ' 

Delight and joy beamed in Jaspci:':; coun-
tenance, as he apµroache<l the b~dsi H! of 

his vene J:,k protector. " Oh ! ~;y b~lov(:d 

grandLther !" c~claimt:d he in a Y<l i 1;c of 
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teuderneas and exultation, '' now your J~ 
per can make you hajzf'!J ! now he can proye 
the· strength of his tenderness. This dear 

gentleman has a great deal of money for me, 
and everr farthing of it shall b( yours, only 
get well, try but to get well !-or else my 
1110ncy will be of no use to me," 

Ile1birdine remaim:d mute wrth ast.onish~ 
rncnt, ;ind appean.:d to doubt the evidence of 
his sen~cs ; the stranger however soon ex
plai1\ed the circumstance, and the physician 
humanely offered his advice. The old man 
lifted up his eyes to heaven, and with pious 
ejaculations blest the Almighty for his goo<l. 
ness ; then pres11ing his grandson in his t~eble 
;irms, he shed tears of joy for the unexpected 
happin-:s-s. 

The physician immediately prescribed for 
both, ,lI1d a nur,c was engaged to take care 
of thcin, Jasper was ordered to keep out 
in the air, :i.nd his illnesi attributed to 
c Im c con!inrment. Reviving cordiG1s sooc 
···.:<. T"l d t.hc old man, the air and exercise 

re:.torc:d 

a 

tr -

• l • .. 
l.i 

.. .. 

e
' 
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r_~stored the young one. The stranger was 
so charmed with the character of Jasper, 
that he wished to have taken him, and 
adopted him as his son ; but he had too high 
a veneration for the worthy Bellairdine, to 
think of proposing such a scheme.-Yet, in 
justice to a boy of Jasper's fortune, he could 
not consent to hi5 education being neglected; 
and as the old man could not bear the idea 
of a separation, a tutor Y✓.1, engaged to reside 
in the hou::e. A small estate, abcut a mile 
from the little cottage, 1;:is immpdicttely pur
chased for their reception; and duri'.lg the 
greatest p:nt of the summer, Jasper's guar
di.m regularly b~came cheir gue ·t, and each 
visit strengthened both his fri 'ndship and af
fection. 

" Oh mama, wh:it a pre ty story," said 
Alcx·rndrine, "how I should have lo .-cd that 
dear boy Jasper!" " He is hit>hly deserving 
en-:-y b~dy's regai·d." replied the march:oncss, 
" and merits all the admiration ymi can bcstcw 
t:.poo him-how~rer, suppose you now put 

C 
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aside your work, and take your accustomed 
:ambles over tl1e mountains; St. Julian has 
by 1:his :imc complcated his studies, and you 
can h:ivc the pleasure of ~ntertaioing him with 
Jas~1er1 .. h:story. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

CATER1~E was sent with a messc\ge to the 

marquis to enquire whether St. Julian could. 

tie spared ; the gloves were replaced in a 

small basket, and they impatiently awaite(1 

t~e arrival of their brother. Caterine's coun

tenance foretold their disappointment ; for 

St. Juliau had been guilty both of idleness and 

inattention, and was not permitted to join the 

pai ..... y. The marEJ.uis, howe\'er, followed the 

mess~ng-er, and off0recl t0 attend them in 

their little ramble. ·" Your mama/' said he-,. 

"wishes to com pleat her 1:aorr.ing ta"k, befor~ 

sh~ -indul~cs herielf in any gratiucatiori ; c1.nd 
G 2 with 
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with such a p:ittern of industry and application, 
her children ought to blush at bt.ing guiltJ of 
idlt-ness." 

" I am s,.n', pap1," sa:cl the timid Alexan~ 
drine, " St. Julian is miserable 2t h~ving in~ 
curred your •disple.?sure, and if you would 
only be kind cnon6h to p1rdon bim this once, 
and permit him to accompany us in our 
w:iJk, l am persuaded he will never offt nd you 
again.'' 

" 'My actions must certainly," said the 
marquis, " have convinced· my children, that 
their happiness is the ultimate object of my 
de. ires; and that I would at any time sacri
fice my own pleasure to promote theirs ; but 
blindly to grati!y their present inclinat ions, at 
the hazard of their future advantage, would 
be like purcha&ing felicity in this wo1 ld, by 
the loss of it in the next. ]ti/mess m.iy be 
considered as the parent of iniquity; and 
though not absolutely a vice in it.ref, yet it is 
,o frequently the occasion of its origin, that 

them 
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d1ere ,is scarceiy a possibility .of separating the 

rjfict from the cause. 

" For St. Julian to be indolent, or to ne~ect 

the cultivation of his mind, knowing that his 

existence must depend upon its exertion, is 

one of those unpardonable failings which 

carries with it marks of indelible disgrace, 

and which I must con~tantly condemn, and a,J_. 

ways jlllllish.1' 

l'aiu would Aie;x,.ndrine have patiiated her 

-brother's failings, but the toae of the marquis-1s 

voice stopped her utterance, and without a-t

tempting to make the least reply, they pro

ceeded forward in their ramble. 

The little irritabiiity in the marquists -feel

ings, which the conduct of his son ·had been 

the means of producing, was SQ(Jn conquered 

by the beauty of the surroun<lmg scene , and 

after admiring the sublimity of the prospect, 

and raising the mind" of hi-s childrPn to the 

• contemplation of Him, •whose hand had 

formed the beauteous whole, took each of his 

rlaughten; affectionately by the hand, and sc,1t~ 

...... 
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ing them <:_~refolly :it the top ?f the mountain, 
add,·ess:?d thrm with tenderness, in the foHow

.ing words. 

'' You mny po<isibly think, my beloved chil
d:en, th,1t I c~r, ied my resentment a,,.ainrt , 

D 

your brother, Ldwr than the fault v,bich he 
h:-:d committed appf.'~ired to me··it-but when 
you re11ect th.it industJ:y alone is the whJle of 
hiJ jzortio,., and .. re told that he hc1s t.dents 
which will insure him both competrnce' and 
estern1, you will not be as,.oni hed at my feel
ing mor:ified at observing he does not convert 
them to their proper use. Tiy application and 
industry, the lowect may be exalted, and in a 
cou"ltry where merit is certain of reward, St. 
Julian might expect to rise to eminence. At the 
time that Athens w~s in all its glory, and phi
Jo:;ophy had attained its utmost heic,ht, two 
young men, devoid both of friends :ind for
tune, obtained the applause of that mighty 
stat"', merely by the practice of application and 
industry. ' 1 

"Pray 
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" Pray tell us about them, dear papa, for ~ 

loYe to hear a jiretty stor_y." " I know not, 
my dear girl, whether you will think it de .. 

serves the appellation of a Jzretty stori;," re

plied the m_arquis, tapping Marianne affec

tionately on the cheek ; " but by repeating i~ 
to your brother when yuu are together, an~ 

making your own little animadversions upon 

it, it may be the means of raising hi,;; dorman~ 

spirit, and inspiring him with a foqdness for 
learning and application,'' 
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Tile 5.'to;:,; of ~IE:srEUAMAS and 
AscLEPL\DEs. 

..L4_ Mutual fondness for learning and the sci. 
ences, was the foundation of a frieodship be
~ween these two young men; and as each 
had a desire to obtain a knowledge of philosq
J>hy, they reso)yed to prosecute their studies 
together.' Their parents were poor, their si
tuation wc1s lo1vly, and they had no means of 
supplying the \'(ants of nature, but by deYo
ting their time to laboc.1r. To resign the plea
sures they derived. from st'.ldy, or t? giye up 
.the idea of prcscri;ing life, appea~.d the only 
choice that was lrft them ; yet ~ortun.1tely 
:here was an intermediate state, and to th:it . .. .. 
these friends 1ud.ily applied. 

The day, it was resolved, should. be dc-
11.-te<l to s~:idy, and the night :ilternately 

c:mploycd 

,. , 

.., ... 
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e;nployed in labour, and with the trifling sum 

which thi§ mai k oi industry froduccd, did 

these aspiring geniuses pre;erve their own 

exi5tencc. 

T11at two young men, de.£titnc of ~ortune:1 

and devoid of friends, should be able to sup

port themselves without any a/1/zarcnt re

source, soon created suspicion in some il

liberal minds, and it was strongly believed, 

that they had some illic:it method of procur 0 

ing the necess:a.ry n1eans of their subsistence. 

Their enemies, not satisfied with confining 

this opinion within their own breasts, soon 

took care to make it public ; and the young 

philusopher5 were immediately summoned ta 

appear before a· bench of Ju-ejudiccd enquirers. 

Asclepiades and Mcnedemas instantly c.,bey-. 

ed, and with that undaunted confidence ,·,hie~ 

t.ver attends the innocent, intrepidly en• 

quired of w!zat they were accused? 

They were informed, they were cuspected 

~ither of fraud or robber3, and tllc\t if they 
could 
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could not explain the source from which 
they derived their subsistence, they would 
be treated as persons obnoxious to the state, 
and immediately committed to close con
finement . They attempted to reply to the 
charge alledg<.!d against them, but one of their 
judges immediately proposed sending for the 
pe1:son with whom they lodged, when to 
the confusion of their suspicious and un
gencrou.; accusers, he informed them, that 
these amiable and industrious young men 
.llternately devoted their nights to labour, 
and by grinding corn in a hand-mill, earned 
Atiflicient to sustain nature on the following 
<lay. 

A unircrsal burst of approbation and ap
p1ause ir~stantly ran through the whole as
sembly ; and their application and abstinence 
were e{1ual1y c1dmired !-two hundred drachm.1s 
of public money were unanimously voted to 
them from the treasury, and with this sum 
ii1ey were enabled to purchase such book!!, 

as 

It 
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as aasisted them in the prosecution of thc.-;r 

studies. 

Here they observed the marchioness ap, 

preach and without waiting to comment upoll 

the relation, they hastily rose to meet and wel

come her, She held out a letter to her at

tached husband, who after looking attcntively

,t the superscription, declared himself an utter 

stranger to the hand, but breaking the seal 

with an appearance of impatience, he had the 

h:ippiness of perusing the following words : 

My Lord, 

It has been observed by one of our most. 

elegant and approved authors, tha':. a great 

n :,!d struggling against misfortune, is one of 

the most dignified sights than can be presented 

·.o hurr.an nature. You have struggled and 

;oc;e above them-you have proved the mag

m nimity of a trnly noble mi11d, and you have , 

bLcome the object of general admiration. T he 

pastures which your hands have cultivated, and 

t.ue lands which your arm had tilled, I gazed 

upo.tl 
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upon with a kind of enthusiastic delight, and 
offered a silent petition that they might bring 
forth abundm:tlr! 

The amiable marchioness, and her lo'7dy 
d1ughters, are no less the objects of my esteem 
and veneration ; to behold them cheerfully em• 
ployed in making coverinKs for hands, which 
but a few months before might have been de
voted to their service, was a sight that at once 
called forth my admiration, but agonized my 
feelings! 

Fca1 fol of intruding upon .the sa;:red pre~ 
eincts of misfortune, yet solicitous to offer 
both my friendshiji and my service, I procured 
the garb of one of the neighbouring pe;s;mts, 
and observed, un•ot,ced, your domestic bliss. 
The apprehen ion of being thought guilty of 
impertinent curiosity, withheld me from avow~ 
ing iny admir,,tion and esteem, and I quitted 
the precincts of industry and content without 
disc:osing the reason of my presuming to tread · 
i1pon them. 

'. 
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The inclosed bill, my lord, for five 1'11nd:ed 

Founds I do not .'.l:ik you to "cc~pt, but merely 

to us~ ; it \Yill' cnaLle you to JwrchaJt tne 

~round you now re .t, or e:tc:id _,'Ot.:·. ::nn· 

Ecyond the pres~n\. '-:_,Jc. 

That I ha.Ye: comt.: ri~Lt to ::1a:<.c this rcJ· 

• 1•6 l"t f 
O 

' •11 fiUest, :11e ! cra:1 y o your O'.t.' .1 . 11:11a w1 na-

tur.'.llly ::llow, when I tdl you tlnt I h:n t! beer. 

l1or:ourcci \,'1tl1 yotff f 1·i~n<lship, cl:1ee1ed by 

yo,ir ho ,piu1ity, and improv _d bJ your con~ 

~ers~tion : and th,lt th.:! very moment yot::. 

wjoy t~e restoration of your property, I sha'11 

~YOW my person, and cbim m':i debt. Till 

<:hen, my lord, I have th~ honour to rem2in; 

Your sincere Admi:·er, 

but invisible F,ier.d. 

This delicate proof of disinterested fr1L1-

i11ip, was received by the rnarq11is with tne 

li-relicst gratification, and as every !inc in 

the letter proved the refinement of the writer's 

fceliogri, he was re:;olvcd not to wound them 

i!y disdaining i~s u:;e. \.Vh.o wls the tx:!:tower 
~ ~f 
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• of the generous boon, it was absolutely im~ 
possible for him to conjecture, for as his doon; 
had ever been thrown open to the English, 
his friendship and politeness had been indis. 
criminately displayed, and as the marchioness~, 
mother wac; an English woman, m:my of her 
connections passed whole months at his seat. 
The marchioness participated in the good 
fortune of her husband, and the children, 
anxious to impart the joyful intelligence, in~ 
treated their mama's permission to let them 
make haste home, that they might be the fir~t 
to tell their brother and Cateriae the ioyfiu 

J • news. 

This request was readily granted, and 
Alexandrine, taking Marianne by the hand, 
rapidly descended the stupendous mount:i'.;:,~ 
and was running with the grcate:.t ,·docity 
towards the castle, when she perceived the 
figure of an emaciated fem:lle, extended entirely 
;icross the path. 

" Oh sister!" exclaimed Marianne, alarmed 
,1.t the sight of the ;i,pn,p·cmly !ifde,s figure, 

"wh:1.t 
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" what shall we do ? how shall w~ pac.; the 

noor creature ? for I am sure she is dead! Oh • 
sht must be dead, for only look how thin and 

pale she is ! " 
This positive conv1ctt0n of the poor crea• 

tm·c's fate, was uttered by Marianne in her 

,iati'De langtJage; but as Aiexandrine had per

cei,e.d some symptoms of life in the unfortunate 

a-nd hapless woman, she tenderly pressed her 

out-stretched hand, and in English assured her 

poth of succour and assistance. 

The tone of _sympathy and compassion with 
which this assurance was made, seemed in. 

stantlv to recall the sufferer to existence, and 
J . 

turning her bnguid eyes upon the tender-

hearted /\lexandrine, she groaned deeply, bnt 

did not attempt to speak. " O~ Ma1:i.mne ! 

fly to the castle, and tell Caterir1e and P~ggy 
to come hither in a moment ; beg them to 

bring some wine, or some cordial with them, 

for you see she has not strcn6th enough even 

to spe.i.k.'' 



iYiarianne did not v·ait tu be twii.;~ dircctd • . , 
but exerting all the agility of which she w J.; 

mistress, soon reached tl1e ho:,pit,1ble abod•, 
a~d as qt ickly returned witl-1 the two Jttl.'r.d-· 
ants. The ma,chione5s h~d by 1.his time 
rcache,d the spot, apd, with the assist.:rnce of 
her husband, had raised the hapless t:trangcr, 
whose lovely though emaciated countenance~ 
txpres,ively acknowledged all their kindness. 
A few drops of cordi~l wer(! forced do•,t; 
her throat, bu~ the difficulty with ''.;hich 5be 
swallowed them, was trul; aLirming: and 
the de6ilit1ted state to which she wa3 re~ 

ducLd, ceemed to fori~tel an aypro::iching dis
solution. The rpirqt.is atcc:npted to carry 
_her in his anps, but she ::\, pt .1rcci unab ~ 
to support the motion, th~rcfo1e P<:ggy w:is 
ins .. antly disp,1:ched to far mer Nforgan's, t~ 

beg that one of r.is meQ might hel ? to n' :nm·c 
the cou.ch. On this antique pie..:e of f.tr
:uture the unfortunate sufferer ,vas laid, ,::1d 

ma:::.r.e:- c:on-veyed to 
I 

a::ylum of 
clis!rt~ s, 

'· ! 

t 



tiistress, where after remaining near a fori

night without hopes of a recovery, she 

testified symptoms of returning health, and 

:tppeared anxious to promote her own r~~ 

covery. 
During the time that she appeared in 

danger, the marchioness scarcely ever quit

ted her bedside, and felt her breast inspired 

with so warm an interest, that she could 

scarcely fancy she was attending an entire 

r.tranger. 
As soon 2s she was capable of articulati!"lg 

her ad,nowl~dgments, the language which 

+-- used prored the elegance of her breed

ing; .. n:l when she was intreatcd not to 

opprc:;s the~, with thanks, her mode of si

lence e,;e11 di~pbyed a:i inborn delicacy ; 

ar.cl they w~:'<! pc:·su-:ded- t:1;,.:. her misfor

~u-r.es h:i _ n->: been 'Lhc cffe(:: of v1c~. 1-Ier 

:- 1:~icty o di ·dorc them to h·::r ami.tb~e be

n•:Lctnr , ;md .her colicirnde to make them 

.:cqn,1:nte_d with her hicto;y, pro•;ed that no 

dic:gra c could bl ,,t'.:tvhv2 to .j~ ; bJt the 

n J 
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fear lest the recital of events which l1ac! 
been attended with such melancholy co□-
sequenccs, might injure th c:t h~:ihh which 
was by no moans reswn:d, induced the m.1:-
chioness to i:itreat her to posq,onc the refa
tion, and to avoid even tak111 ,~ a rctruspcct 

.;;, . cf the pa t, untir her future prosp1c cts mig ht 
,appear more cheei fol. It was in \ ain th.rt 
the m .. rchioness persu.ided her to .idopt this 
measure, for her impatience inc r1.'.tsed by 
tte constraint, and after requesting that 
the children n .ight like,,,i e hear h:::- sto ry, 
she addressed the [Jmil y in the fo11owin i 
woras. 

" The source from whence I de1 ivc my 
misfortunes, may be s,1id to have existed 
previous to my bit th; for my mother's fa
ther having expe1 irnced the mortific,!tions 
which attend the younger bnm~hes of no
ble families, where the fortune:> is i n-1d,.;: qu.itc 
to the style in which they h;:i·c bet n educat.!d, 
resolved tint her m:ond chi!J should fL·d 
QO degrnd.ition1 aod iostec1d of h..\·rng ii_.r 

forn ne 

{ 

r • 
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fortune settled upon the first boi·n, the whole 

of 1t was t0 ~entfe in the person of the se

cond. His attacLment to my mother, who 

was an only cluld, rendered him totally blind 

to ht 1• failinr-s and imperfectiors, and a dis-
• <..> 

F• . tiQu which was natur;i.lly turbulent and 

e, ·e1 b pring, w:rn n~vL r suflereci to know con

tt'· ir:t. Her beauty, which was at once 

sukin; and atU-actiYe, soon gained her a 

c: owd of ad.nirers; b:ic :ier temper, which she 

n.::ver attCffii)Ld tu co:1t1·;u1, ~;oon ser.i.t them 

jn pursuit 0f less alluring obj"!cts ~ «nd though 

she was known to rnherit _neady 2·1 l1t:nd.ed 

thousand pounds, it wa; ' universally bJit. vcd 

that r;i1e would never marry. l\'f y father at 

length saw, and adn:ircd her, and as his estates 
t 

were inrnlYrcl by p.:aming :md extravagance, 

he rrsolvc-d to ret. ieve tpcm by this ' alliance. 

Eis !,~;sun and ac.1<lrcss h:ippcncd to please 

her, a'.-id. h!.!r father, anxious to sec her dta~ 

bJishe_d, re,.d1!y consenteq to ~vfr. Fitzofoorn' 
wishes. · , · ., 

Amcngs~ 
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Amongst the various caprices which my 
.mother had been permitted to indulge, was 
that of an unconquerable dislike to her own 
.re:~1; and even during the days of absolute 
,childhood, I have been told it was displayed 
in a thousand different shapes . Our youthful 
propensities seldom change; and her aversion 
to females increased with her years, until by 
the time she w:is united to my father, she had 
_insulted or offended all her young acqu.iiP.~• 
.. mces. 

At the moment there appeared a prospect 
of her becoming a mother, this nnami::ble 
prejudice appeared with double force ; and 
sLe declared if the chi!d should pr°'·e a fe
male, it should certair.ly be sent aw;iy from 
the house, as she would not hare her eps ,, 

offended by the sight of hypocrisy, knowing 
_the1e never existed an ingenuou1 woman. 
The critical period at length arrived, an i she 
w:i) supposed to be in imminent chnger ; bu~ 
,ifter rrumy hours pas:ed in hope and expecta-

tion, 

f 

t· 

r. 
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~ion, a .rorz was presented to 1·er maternal a,·ms, 

,~horn she reccivea wich evident syn,ptoms of 

delight. This sensation exist.e:d bi.,t a. short 

period, for she w-:s infor::-ied there •.vould be 

~ second cJaim upon Lc:r ~::focti.:m; and upon 

•being mc1de acquai .. 2d ·with this :nte1ligl:nce, 

1hc b10kc out ~r.to tl:e mc ... c violent p:.:.;oxisms 

of disr':{;asurc, c!nd vowtd !-.er ~oars &hould be 

1 • ' ,.. • I o.1u!: ag~mst we t:nI~), rnnate m~ruoer. n 

~pite of nroh;b:tion, I made ;.n un\',tkOl;.1-:! en- . 

tance ir.to a wol'lcl ot mi:sery and n-.is1ort:1nc; 

$.nd no sooner .w2.s 1T'.y mother 1~1:1.de ac

quaint~d with my sex, tlun she iw:~ted u1,on 

my hf-'i.£.':l' b,!nidi~d from her presence, anti 
0 • • 

instantly c.ii:riccl out of the ho :sc. The: d!l .. 

thority of 1ny father~ ,v,,s here interpo~e<l; 

~nd ·ctftcr· .,cct:sing her of cruc!t)- z.1d i11justicc, 

he -msistu:... t:pon my rcm,.inin~ ~mdcr his pref. 
tection, ·c.kcb111~ L.at i£ rr. y mother d.tnied n;e 

a 1;1:::ce ~n lur qfiec1 io,:s, I shoul_,Jbc cor.1i)ensatcc! 

\ty posseu,ir,;:; a double vortion of his. 

Notwii.hstanJin~ 
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Notwithstanding all persuasion and remon
ttrance, she insisted upon my being carried far 
froI:1 her sight; c:nd accordingly ~n apartment 
vas instantly pre,p~red in t~1e most distant pan 
cf the spacious mansion, thaL h<?r ears might 
never be assailed by my cries. 

\Vhilst I was thus inhumanly banished from 
my mother's presence, 2nd depended uron 
~trangers for protec.:on aP.d care, my b1 other 
lVls never suffered to l;e out of her sight; 
and her fondness for him, was as ridiculom 
and extravag;mt, as lier prejudi_ce against me, 
was violent and unbounded. :My father,. 
indeed, repaid me for her unk;odness, by 
Joading me with presepts and c_arcsscs; but 
his home w1s rendcr~d so com1Jeatly disa • 

. greeable that he was oftc,n absent month • 
• ogether, and dming these perir.1s my life 
w.1s w:-etched. Though at my b~nh I was 
;iot sufferC'd to appear in her presence, yet 
when she quitte<l her coniinemc-nt, my father 
,ompeJled her to iee m~, a.r.d 2s- ~oon as I 

wa. ' ., 
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ms old enough to be sensible of unli,1dneu; 

she permitted me to be with her for the plca

iure of making me feel it. :My nurse, who 

really loved me with exquisite fondncs,, in vain 

remonstrated against this cruelty ; but so re

fined v:as the gratification she deriYed from tor

·r:rnlir.~, that scarce a day passed that I w:is 

net made to suffer. 

The moment my brother was capable of 

reflection, she in;;pired his breast with reci

llroc:il dislike ; and so Yiolest was the anti

pathy he took against my person, that he 

was frequently yery near destroying my 

life; Whateyer phy-things my dear father 

bought me, I was compelled to resign the 

moment he made a claim ; and if I attempt

ed to re~ist his power or authority, the iirst 

thing he caught hold of l received at my 

head, unless my nurse was present to ward off 

the bi.ow. To my father this worthy crea

ture would frequently complain, and Frede

rick was then constantly chastised ; but for 

c.ery stroke my father inflicted \lpon his per-

~on, 
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son, my mother revenged it by t-werl.!J upon 
mmc. 

The cruelty and injustice of my mother's 
ttonduct afforded matter of convc-rsation for 
the ,vhole neighbourhood; and whenever l ' 
walked out with my beloved nurse, I · wai 
caressed and pitied by every creati1rc who 
beheld me. I often bore the mc1rks of my 
brother's resentment, yet when my nurse wa3 
questioned whence they arose, she was com
}Jelled to say they had occurred from acci .. 
d~nt, for she knew, that if my mot~er wa:-; 
told, the poor creature had betrayed her 
cruelty, she would instantly be disclurged 
from the house. One particular instance of 
Frederick's inhumanity, when only a boy of 
nine years old, I cannot at this moment think 
of without horror, but what I fdt at the ti r.ne 
it occurred, is neither to be imagined or de
~cribed. 

A 'bely in the neighbourhood, who had al .. 
w,1ys testified regret at my unfortunate and 
~itnHe ritllat•on, having heJrd that I was 1 e

markabl 7 

t :' 
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~ ' 

nurkably fond of birds, sent me a breedingrl 

~age, containing five canaries, with an affcc

tio11,1te note, d{'scribing the manner they were 

fo be fed. My father happened to be at home 

when this present arrived, and upon my bro

ther's declaring that lie woiilcl '1a'Ve ;,, inform

ed him, if he presumed to touch a Single bird, 

~e would flog him so severch he should not 

nw\"'e for a week. This threat was .told to my 

111othcr, who insisted upon my in ,antly resign

ing· the gift; and upon my attempting t0 plead 

in behalf of my favourites, she struck me so 

violently that I fell to the ground; upon th~ 

blood issuing in torrents from my n0se, sh~ 

promised [ should retain them, if I did not tell 

my father. Delighted at being pumitt~d to 

enjoy this indulgence, I became indi Lcrcnt 

qbout the price, and the moment l coulJ stop 

the violence of the bleeding, hastened with 

~he t reasure to my own apartment; each day . 

my fondness for the little warblers inc:-c1.sed ; 

and at length they beg~n p;cparing to build 

l 
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their nests-I looked forward to the period of 
their having young ones, with an enthusiastic 
degree of delight, and that Frederick might b('. 
come a sharer in the nnticipated fdicity, pro. 
mi:1ed to give him the first brood. A few 
evenings before the time I thought they 
were to hatch, I perceived my brother vio
lently impatient for his supper; but as I was 
never suffered to enjoy such an indulgcn_cc, 
I was preparing to return to my own apartment, 
when he unexpectedly invited meto pac1keof it. 
" "\iVill not mdma be angry, brot11er," said I,' 
" if she should see me rmpping with you ?" 
" Oh no," he replied in an unusual tone of good 
nature, " never fear, for I have got live or 
six larks for supper, and I know I shall not 
be able to eat them all, so you may as ·well stay 
and help me." An invitation so unexpected 
I could not refuse, and a servant entered and 
placed them before him. Though he said 
he was not hungry, he ate voraciously, yet 
gave me a p:irt of every one, and I really felt 
so grateful for bis kindness aud attention, 

that 

ti 
t: .. 
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thdt I geemed to forget all his former cruelty~ 
\Ve soon devoured our little feast, and 1 
hastened to my apartment to avoid the sight 

of my mother; who in spite of Frederick's 

assurance to the contrary, I knew would b~ 

enraged if she saw ~~ up. Before I was 

undre:;sed, I always took leave of m1 favour• 

ires, and I ran to the cage for that purpose ; 

when judge of my horror, agony, and agita• 

tion, to see their five heads all placed in (?ne 

nest. The cause of Frederick's kindness was 

now revealed, and my heart sickened at the 

very thought-He had really eaten the gift 
my friend had bestowed, and with savag~ 

cruelty devoured what I con idcred a<; my 
children! My grief and indignation knew no 

bounds, and as I would not suffer the food to 

remain within my stomach, I drank warm 

water until l made rnvself ill, and never ceased 
' ' . 

crying tht> whole night. The servants en-

deavourt>d to sooth, and condole me ; but I 

was: too much affected to restrain my feelings. 

tf1 y father who had been absent for some days, 
I 

1 2 I ha~ 
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I had the happiness of hearing i·eturned after 
I I " • ! W,l~ i~ . bed : and I impatieptly long<;d foi; 

t!l ~ hour of his rising, that he ~night avenge 
the injury I had sustained. . • 

Just as I ,:,·as prepc1ring, to go into l:.i~ st?dy; 
l r ceived a summons !O appear in my 

' ' , h h . r n.otn:..r s apartment, w ere t e ooject or my 
av:.rsion h:1d taken shelter, to secure himse1£ 
~gainst bis fatl~er's resent111cnt. 

.. 
'' So, Mi"_; Eliza,' ( said my mother, in 

a sarcastic tone), " you we:-e preparing to 

impr;ich you;- amiable brother, who, for· 
merely ind~1lr,-in,g 2.,boyiid1 ;whim,· might pro
bably h;wc b .. ~n 1:,urck,1:ed by his inhuman_ 
pa.cnt ! 13~ r, mar/: me-. and remember tha~ I 
·.i,111 adhere to my pro!.ii.sc-:;1f yot. do n9.t tel! 
your father that the cat de:.troycd tl;o~e little 
noisy animal:.> ,-Or dare to iiirzl rha:: my son h,icl 
an; ban..! in t'·eir death, you:- fa ,·ouritc nurse 
~ha!! :nstantly quit tht: house, c111d I will place a 
serv,1nt abow your 11erson who ~hal1 hatt as 
mt c _' ~:; she /or;:e: :11ou. 

r I .... 
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" \\11at, Miss Fitzpsborn, did your mam~ 

teach you to tell sto1·ies ?" exclaimed Marianne, 

in a tone of wonder and astonishment. " I 

wish, Marianne, you would be quiet, and 

not interrupt Miss Fitzosborn," said St. 
Ju!ian, " for I never heard such an interest

ing story. 

" As Miss Fitzosborn has suffered an in-
. . 

te rruption," replied the marchioness, " ~ 

must intreat her to defer he.- history until to

morrow morning ; for I perceive her strength 

is very much exhausted, and I fear that her 

health may be injured by the exertion."

" Do, my dear girl, suffer yourself to be 

persuaded," said the marquis, taking her 

kind\y and tenderly by the hand; we haYe 

had some difficulty, you know, in resto1 ing 

you thus far; and you must not do any thing 

to hazard a return of your disease.'' 

" I , hould be ungrateful indeed," said the 

amiable girl, viewing her protectors with a 

took of ineffable sweetness, '' if I could do 

any thiog that should be likely to give pain to 

:1 3 niy 
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my benefactors ; but the forlorn situation in y:hid 
they found me, united to the very friend1es~ 
Gtate in which I still remain, has so much the 
appearance of my being- unde.rervmg, t.bat I 
was solicitous to convince them that I merely . . 
am 111ifortu11ate." 

. ~ 

r~he mJrquis here ass.ure~ her that they 
~1c1c~ never for a moment entertained a ·preju
dicial opinion of her ; and as she really found 
herself both fat1gut..!d and cxhaustrd; · s!Jc rra
dily yitlded to his persuasion, and the history . 
y,as deferred until the following day. , r 

.. 

.. , 
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.... 

.. ..., CHAPTER V . 

. .I. 

fhe Continuation of ELIZA F1Ttos·BORN's 

Hutory. 
I • 

. 
£:XZ .. 

... 

n...., 
1 HE children, who were all expectation 

and impatience, were extrem ·ly m?1truili at 

the suspensiuri ; and· as they had not learned 

to· disguise th~ir feelinge, the rnarc~ioness 
··r • ~ 

.could hot ;tvoid reprehending them for it'-· 

'' That you-were interested and amusen. by 
Miss Fitzosborn'~ ;iarrative, I cannot, ·1my 

\eloved ch\1cl~-en, • enteriain a do~tbt, but 
. that you s~ciuld ·se1tishly

1 
think of. your awn, 

I T • • . . 

grat,ficatjons, .when the health of an amiable 
. '\Q,, ·. . ' • ' . 
young woman 1s at stake; 1s -an mstance of 

• ' ff 

illi~erality l did not' thio.k you, could 'have 
t• '1 ' .0 1 _,J disp ay1:.V:, 

' . 
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.and I am hurt, at perceiving such manifest 
proofs of it." 

" Indeed, mama/' said .Alc:xandrine, 
" we none of us solicited niiss Fiaosbor~1 to 
proceed, and I am sure ,ve would not do her 
an itJ,jur_y for the world." " You could nqt 
have taken the liberty of asking her to pro
ceed, when your father intreated her to defe: 
doing it : but you all looked extremely disap
pointed, and certainly thought more of your 
own gratificdtions, than of the debilitated 
state to which she was reduced. It is natural 
for us all to enjoy being amused, but if ever 
it is purchased at another's expcnce, tl·e gra
tification no longPr becomes innocent, and it 
is our duty instantly to relinquish the pu!
suit." 

" I know not how it ir, mama," replied 
.Aiexandrine, " but you. really seem to 
know Our very t/zo~ghts ; I certainly did 
wis4 Miss Fitzosborn to conclude her story, 
though I never recollected it might make 
her ill ; .ind I promi3e _iiever to be so inat-

tentive 

t, 

• ,I 
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te1ative .to .h_er heal•h again.''-.'' .f\nc, so rlc., 
.. C ~!"1 -,!', :.. ,., • '.. . n. 

I, mam3.," said, St. Iuiian,. cn1bi:i1cip
0
0" th ,; 

·.i.;.~J'Jl .i:h ; .•c · • m. 
march\oness's. hand,: " anc ~ntren. you .. not tn 

_ •• ..,. ... Lft ,.JJ. ~"- .., ... _ 

think dl oj us for s ,ch an .. inattenfi.on ; fo.i: I 
. 01 a .. . · -'·" .. -' " c. J... "' · .. 
~vo1Jld rather. Jltry.ftl: ! hear .~h~.:Hnrl-,;_qf.~he lits. 
tory, than inct,r. sour d.is:pleasur.c,. even fo1; a 
..., 1. .... ., •A ...... .r un .> • w ..- 1 -

moment. .l ,_ -" ... ,. , UJ -'~• 

" My di8ple:i,surc mq~t aLvays .be transit::.r, 

my beloved chilctrcn, wl1ils~· .,I bt!:!told s_ucl~ 

.a'miable proofs ?f. ingenuous confic;l,Q11ce. Yo•--:-
. , . . ~. . '· . 

judge. right in behevin.g thc\t I can di!:co~ve5 

your ver!J T.HOUGH;;~" ~o~~~ijf.d ti\1.;.amiable 
pa1:ent, ajte1}-lately emqracing them, " foy by 
- J .I . • ••"'-- " 

that me;m~ I hope to be- ;1ble to- dii3c~ yolf~ 

acti~ns ;~ ~nd ,!f;.I nev~r find ~1ore !O ;.cprehend 

in the indulfJe,uc,e of the1n,.,~lia~ l _,h.,ve hh.~~~~<?.. 
had occaf¥?,D j-'-> clo,, my dis_criil,1,i?)~tion need 

n~t make I yo:1 tremble." Tl~e , ~.n~rance of 

}l;e, mar~uis. ,r1~e~en~ed a , re~y, ancl the 
conversation was of co~rs~ .ttlrned intf2_ a 

~ifferent channcJ ; ihe- ch.Jclren soon .m:--
1 •. 

t< ... •• 
. _fr~d 
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tired to their own apartment, and the coz,. 
tented pair enjoyed a social tete-a-tete. 

The in.valid appeared much better the 
next morning ; and, anxious to proceed with 
her iDteresting narrative, summoned tlie family 
-:iround hn at an ea:ly hour, and described 
her misfo, tunes in the foJlowing words : 

cc The countenance of my mother; · whils~ 
md~ing the decbration wit_h which I closed . . , ' my story last night, gave me reason to be 
convinced that she would pi.:t it in force : 
and though the blood of my fa'Vouritu called 
loud/3/ for vengeance, it was not to be pur
chased by the dismissll of my nurse, . and I 
promised' obedience t0 the orders I had re
ceived. The inhuman boy, exulting in his 
cruelty, dem;rnded whether l would mp witli 
him thM night :. and my mother, pleased witli 
this mark of hi~ sagacity, load~d him with prai·-es and caresses. 

" \,'ith a heart sinking under the weight 
of my afflictions, 1 returned slowly to my 

own 
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4>Wn chamber ; and so strong wa~ my repug. 
nance to telling an untruth, that I could not 
bear the idea of seeing my father. His y;ell 
known voice soon demanded my presence, 
but my countenance struck. him with alarm and 
~rehension." 

" \\-hat new insult" ( s,1id he, in a mice 
of pity) " has my poor Efrza been forced lo 
endure ? Tell me, my love," continued he., 
taking me affectionatd:r by the hand, " how 
have you been trca:.ed during my absence !" 
The softness of his manner, and the tender
ness of his looks, so completdy overpowered 
my feelings, that I wrrs incapable of rt·strain
ing my tears; a:1d, throv.·iug my ar:ns with 
fondness round bis neck, I sobbed upon his 
breast with an excess of violence. My father 
appeared ex~remely agitated, and ringing the 
bell in great emo~ion, he desi:ed my nur£e to 
be in:tamly sent to him. 

After blaming her Lr c mce::il:ng the treat~ 
ment l received, whenever he was absent 
from his uncomfortable home, he took from 
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ferc with each other's movements, she gave 
herself no concern upon the occ.ision, but walk .. 
cd carelessly away, as if she wished to avoid 
his sight. 

My brother had for some months previous 
to this arrangement, been placed under the 
care of a private tutor, who, perceiving the 
influence he had obtained over my mother, 

knew it would be in vain ever to contradict 
him, therefore permitted him to follow the 
bent of his inclinatioA'l as much as if he had 
not been present. In the society of tllis per
son, Frederick generally passed a couple of 
hours as soon as breakfast w,1s completely 
ended ; and, at the expiration of that time, I 
always recciYcd a summons to attend him. 
This summons I heard both with dread and 
apprehension, as I ·was certain of suffering 
from the tyranny of his temper; I was not 
only compelled to be harne 'Sed to a little car
riage, and to draw him till I could scarcely 
crawl, but he wa~ permitted to treat me exactly 

K 
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as his beast, and to lash me with his whip unti~ · 
I was covered with weals. 

Soon after I had quitted the house, my bro
ther ordered me to be sent for ; and upon 
being told tlnt my father had taken me in the 
C3rria6e, became outrageous from disappoint
ment ; and flying to my Mother in ~he height 
of resentment, vowed he would follow nw if I 
w~s gone to the end of the world. M,· mo
ther's fury was absolutely unbounded, and she 
vowed I should never agnin enter the house, 
:.rnd insisted upon the nurse being instantly dis
charged. The poor crec1ture had not waite~ 
for this command, for the moment my fothar 
had placed me in the carriagl', she quitted a 
situation in ·which she had never enjoyed one 
f:ngle hour of reJl h3ppincss. 

During o~r jourr:ey, which was but a short 
one, my father assured me of his im,iolablc af
frc· · on, and appc;;red to freJ 1 he force of tht! 
anonymous letter so very strongly th~:t he wa1; 
-ont:nilally blaming his own conduct. H ~ 

ass~rcd 

I I 

'i' l 
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assured me ,my mother sho11ld not know where 

h:~ placed me, and promised to secure me 

aga.inst her future unkindness; declaring, that 

whatever might be the consequence of his 

resolution, she never should be suffered to 

behold me again. I was placed under the 

care of one of the most amiable of women, 

who treited me with the affection of a parent, 

and the gentleness of a friend ; and so ex

quisitely refined appeared my felicity, that I 
conceincl no human happiness equ:11 to my 
own. 

Five lnppy years flc:v rapidly away, during 

which time I frequently saw my father; but 

though my mother had obtained a knowledge 

of my rcsidencP, she never even expressed a 

desire to see me," 

" But why was she so sorry, l\1iss Fitzos

born," said St. Julian, ",vhen she heard you 

Lad left the I-:ouse, if she did not want to see 
you?" _ 

" It was not sorrow, my dear," replied IVIiss 
r: tmsbo~n, " but a•1ger, that she felt at my 

K 2 departr.re. 
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departure. She had considered me as a crea
ture wholly in her power, whom she w,1:, per
mitted to torture and torment as she ph ,&ed ; 
and s},e felt so much gratification in the unge-
11erous employment, that she could not Lear 
the thought of being deprived of it; but had 
she visited me when under !11rs. Miller's pro-. 
tection, she knew she could not indulge her 
quel nature, and therefore no longer felt a 
wi, h to sec me. I told you that fi\'e years had 
passed away in the most perfect bliss that ever 
being knew--enough of sorrow have I sine~ 
endured, to make me dwell with fondness un 
t hat time." 

.Mere the recollection of some dreadful 
misfortune appeared quite to overpower 
Miss Fitzosborn's feelings, and her sympa
thizing auditors persuaded her to pass over 
it.-'' I will touch as lightly upon the me
lancholy event as possible," said the agi
tated sufferer, " in pity to your feelings as 
vell as to my own, and merely say that the 

sa<ldl.:11 

t: 
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tmdden <leath of my beloved father totally 

changed the situation of my affairs, and. once 

. more threw me into the power of her whose 

cruelty and injustice had involved me in mi~ 

sery. My much-loved parent unfortunately 

died without a will ; and the estates, which 

were extremely involwd, of course descended 

to my unna~ural brother, who, finding hi::. 

inheritance infinitely below his expectation, 

laid claim to the fortune I was to deri,-e 

from my mother's settlement. This settlement 

had frequently been a source of dispute be

tween my mother and her father ; for, in con

sequence of her inveterate hatred against me, 

she wished him to endeavour to set it aside ; 

but as he really had an affection for me, he 

refused listening to her intreaties, and the 

settlement remained in the same manner it 

bad been drawn. This worthy man died 

soon after my establishment at Mrs. Miller's, 

and in him I lost a firm defender and a sincere 

friend • 

Kg 
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My mother was no coon er made acquainted 
with the situation of my father's affairs, th:rn 
she sent for me to return home, declaring she 
could not afford to pay for my board, and that 
she thought my education must be by that tim~ 
perfrct. 

I shall not attempt to describe the anguish 
which I endured at this intelligence, or agonize 
your sympathetic bosoms, amiabk friends, by 
painting the nception I met with c1t my return. 
Suffice it to say, that I was treated with the 
most studiLd insolence, and tht: most sporti,·e 
cruelty, both by the author of my being, and the 
object of her tenderness, and that whatever 
your imagination can conceive of opprc:;~ion anq 
inhumanity, was studiously e.xhibitt!d in thei~ 
conduct. 

After having suffered two years of pur-: 
gatory, their behaviour underwent a total 
change; and, instead of being confined to. 
my own chamber, 1 h2d unbounded per
mission to range through the house ; though •' 

I was 
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[ was never suffered to appear, if there were 

strangers. This treatment, so sudden and 

extraordinary, in the course of a few months 

was perfectly explained by an attorney, who 

had long been employed in the family, re

questing me to resign all pretension to the 

estates, and telling me that, in case 1 would 

comply with this request, he had prders to 

pay me tlzree tlzousatzd fzo1md.r.: but2 \f I still 

persisted in a refusal, my brother wa.s rosolved 

to compel me by law ; for that, upon re

exannmng the marriage settlements, it w·as 

found that my grandfather's fortune was to 

devolve to the .recoud SON ; and that, as I 

could not cpange my sex, of course, I had 

po right to the ~laim; adding, that it was 

a great proof my brother's gencrosit.y, his 

having offered to present me with any part of 

it. 
So much was I exasperated by the dupli

city of this wretch, that it was with diffi

culty I could suffer him to conclude this 

harangue ; but with the scorn and contempt 

whic~ 
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which his conduct deserved, I informed him t 
could penetrate into the whole of his 1esigns
and though I wc1s shocked at the injustice of 
my brother's conduct, I was more so at finding 
he could procure an agent, who, under the 
mask of being a protector to the DEFE!-ICE

·LEss, was the insi<lious means by which they 
were bdra_ljed. 

Confounded and astonished by this spirited 
reply, the despicable being hurried out of 
the room ; but I had soon reason to repent 
of my temerity; and to blame the honest 
indignation which fraudulence had inspired. • 
My mother appeared, with fury in her coun
tenance, and, after loading me with a tor
rent of unmerited abuse, struck me sen~ral 
violent blows upon the head ; and, as I was 
too much terrified to attempt avoiding them, 
had not a servant entered, they would pro
bably have prov~d fatal to me. I was or
den~d instantly to retire to my chamber, 
where I absolutdy was confined seyeral 
P.1onths, when at len~th I bad the misery 

of 

', .. 
t', 

• ... 
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of berng told, that my brother had gained the 

cause against me, and that my whole reliance 

must be upon his honour.-Shocked_at a mis

fortune so wholly unexpected, and unable to 

submit to receive a favour from his hands, I 

w ... ote a letter to the amiable Mrs. Miller, in-e 

forming her ~f the mel~ncholy change in my 

affairs, and conjuring her to afford me a shel~ 

ter under her roof, until some eligible situation 

could be found where 1 might earn a sub

sistence by the exertion of my abilities, with

out being obliged to those whom I must ever 

despise. My letter, alas ! w.1s returned un• 

opened, and I had the mor.t:ification of hearing 

that the only friend I po scssed on earth had 

recently been translated into the regions of 

heaven! 
At this int_elligence 211 my fortitude forsook 

n1e; and, no longer able to support the bur~ 

then of existence, l besought the Almighty 

to put a period to it, and no longer suffer me 

:o r~mai!l an inhabi.t; nt of a world, where all 
;t~ 
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i 1 s members seemed leagued against my pcacr ! 
I I was roused from this shameful want of sub. 

mission to my Maker, by the appcar,1nce of 
a servant who was warmly attached to my in-

.., terest, and who enlivened the dreary prospect 
which bd hitherto surrounded me, by pr~
senting me with a letter from my amiable 
nurse. The worthy creature had been in
formed of the death of my father-of my mo
theT's unjust attempt to deprive me of my pro_
perty- and of the cruel manner in which I 
had been treated ; and roused by these in
stances of tyranny and fraud, she wished to 
come to England for the sake of provrng 
herself my friend; and having scver.d letters 
of my father's in her possession, which men
tioned the fortune which h:id been w l!n
justl y claimed, she fancied if they were once 
published, my right wou1J be made clear; 
and she merely w:iitcd for my consent to 
commence her journey. To attempt op- · 
posmg a fiat which had once been orda,r.cd, 

or 

.. .. 

t •· 
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or ~o struggle against an authority I had found 

supreme, I was convinced would be useless and 

inefficacious; therefore, instead of suffering the 

poor creature to come to England, I resolved 

to attempt making a journey into Wales, For :,,, 

this purpose I collected together my few va

luables; and :vith the servant's assistance 

escaped trn~een ; but th; fatigue of travel~~ng, 

and the agitation of my mind, soon brought 

on a high fever, and for several days I was 

thought in imminent danger. Youth, and a 

st rong constitution, at length pre,·ailed over 

the disease, and as soon as I was able to pro-

ceed, I continued my route; but the expences 

which had' attended my t~dious illness, and the 

ernrbitant demands of those who had attended 

me in it, had reduced my purse to so low an 

ebb, that I was under the necessity of proceed-

in~ on foot. How ill I was qualified for a 

pedestrian undertaking, and how nearly it had 

b!?cn the means of ending 211 my sorrow~, 

you, my valued friends, to whom I owe my 
rcswration .. 
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restoration to life, will not find it necessary for 
me to relate: but that an existence which has 
been prolonged by the me.ans· of your l:indness, 
should joyfully be devoted to the promotion 
of your comforts, you must at least allow me 
the satisfaction to declare ; and if by any un
foreseen event I should ever be restored to the 
possession of my property, the Marquis. de St. 
Clair should not find I was 1111g1 ateful: but so 
faint is the probability of my experiencing an 
act of juc;tice, and so few are the opportunities 
you will allow me to enjoy of expressing the 
sense I entertain of your goodness, that I in
treat to be permitted this once to assure you, 
that my heart knows no happiness equal to your 
friendship ; and when circumstances shall di
.vide, and space separate us, it will Jong remain 
an inhabitant of this dear abode, when its un
fortunate poss€ssor will be removed far from 
it." 

" No, my dear girl," said the marchio
ness, embrlcing ht>r, '' the heart, and the 

lo,ed 
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!oved form which it animates and directs, I 

can neyer consent to behold sefzarated; if we 
possess your heart, you must give us your fur• 

:on, it is a favour we have long wished to so
licit at your l1c1~1ds, though ·we were anxious to 

,1e:1r your history before we ventured to make 

rt." 
'' Yrs, my dear Miss Fitzosborn," said the 

accomplished marquis, taking her cordially 
by the hand, " I assure you we have long had 
it in meditation, and not any thing that we 
have heard i.1 your unfortunate history, giYes 
me reason to suppose our request will be re
fused. With regard to the i1yustice with 
which you have been treated, I am at present 
not competent to advise you how to act; nei
ther would it be proper for a man in my situa
tion, to presume t0 offer his sentiments ir1 a 

matter of such moment. That you have been 

shamefully wrongeo, yet may recei-;e redress, 
is a truth which will not 1dmit of a moment's 
doubt ; but whether it can be obtained before 

L you 
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you are of age, or whether you must wait until 

that periocl, is a circumstance certain1 y worth 

er1quiry.'' 

" That, my lord, I think we may discover," 

,ep~1ed Miss Fitzo.,born, " as soon as I have 

seen the worthy Mrs. Johnson, as the letters of 

my deceased father to that attached creature , 
may probably give a light into the affoir." 

" Jolznson ! did you s:iy ?" exclaimed the 

1;1arqnis; " can vour nurse bt the wife of a 

farmer of that name ?" Miss Fitzosborn im

medi,.tdy replied in the affirmative, and soon 

found that her nurse was the wife of the worthy 

c:-cature whom the marguis l11J been the mear,s 

of rescuing from prison. St. Julian instantly 

offt'red to run to the farm, and, under a pre
tence of his mother wanting to speak to 1\1rc:. 

Johnrnn, introduce her to his unfortunate, but 

:imiab.Je guest. 
· A request from the castle was recci\·ed. as a 

command; and after tying on a clt:an ,vhite 

:>;pr?n, nnd drawing on a p,1ir of blrick worsted 
' • I • • 

• mlt1.!:, 
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mitts, 'Mrs. Johnson to!d her conductor, she 

was re:1.:ly to attend him, and in less than 

n.-ilf an hour they arrived at the gothic man

sion. 

11iss Fitzosborn was still reclining on the 

couch, whilst the marchioness was seated af

fc.ctiooatcly by her side, when the door ope11ed 

with s0mc degree of quickness and the de .. 

lighted St. Julian announced his guest. 

" Did your ladyship be please@ to want to 

speak to me ?·'' said the worthy creature, drop

ping a low curtsey~ " Yes, my good friend," 

replied the marchioness, " this lady is lately 

.mived from England, and has some know

ledge of Ivfr. Fitzosborn's family. 

" Heaven be praised!" she eagerly ex

cfaimed, " then, mayhap ma'am, you c:m 

tell me something about that angel 1-,liss· 

E'.iz:i :" 
" 1,ursc ! my de.ucst nurse !)' said the af

fectic n.:te girl, " ha, e you quite forgotten your 

Qv;n child ?" 

" My 
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" My child! c:m this be my de:"!r, my 1or.1_; 

foved Mis.s Eliza? Oh how p::L ! Ji ,w: :;,1d,1 

pale ! Yes," continued. she, throwing her 

arm round her waist, and sobbing with excess 

of jcy, " 'tis her, •indeed it is ! but, oh! you 

are sadly changed! I left you blooming likr; 

a rose, and now I see you pakr than the 

lily." 
" Miss Fitzosborn has been dangrr"u ·•J,, ;1r, 

my dear Mrs. Johnson :" said Lhc marchio

ness, fearfµl that the poor creature's distress at 

seeing the object of her fondnes, so difierrnt 

to what she expprted. should agitate her you-:g 

friend's sp1:-its; "but a little ~Telch milk, and 

good air, will soon recover her I do not do1..b:1 

~nd make the ,·ose put the lily out of counfrtianu 

in ~ very short time." 

" God grant it ma_y!'' she exclaimed in an 

emphatic tone; " but I know who ou~ht to 

be put out of co11nte11a11ce by the si6ht of tint 

"mgel face, looking as it \\'ere for all the world. 

!ih· a corpse." " You forget, my dear wo · 
,: 

,maoJ · 

' .. 

t::i·~

~t 
t
t.~ . ... 
u ,. 

res 
Li ., ~ 
z~~ I, 
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man," said the marquis, smiling, and attempt~ 

ing to give the conversation a more lively turn, 

" that you are endeavouring to make Miss 

Fitzosborn believe she has entirely resigned all 

pretensions to attraction: for to compare a 

lady either to a li{lJ or a corjue, is but a nega

ti.vc kind of compliment to her charms. How

ever," continued he, (, we will leave you to

r,ether, on condition that you wili not make 

her fancy she is grown_ absolutely frightful." 
The children instantly arose from their seat, 

and after thanking Miss Fitzosbom for the 

entertainment she had afforded them, congra

tulated themselves on their own good fortune, 

in being blest with a mother who only studied 

their felicity, and with a father who loved then1 

with an excess of fondness. 

" Yes," said Marianne, kissing St. Julian;s 

hand, " and we are lucky in having such a 
good brother, for what a shocking thing it 
would be, Alexandrine) if he was to treat t:.s 
.tS cruelly as Frederick did Miss Fitzosborn ; 

-how sho\lld you like to be his horu, and let 

1. 3 him 
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him whip you till ymrr bac.k was covered with 

weals? l declare I <.ould cry when I think of 

what l>he suffered ; and I heartily wish that 

wicked boy was dec\d." 
" Never, my dear love," saitl St Juli.m, 

embra\:ing her, " j v !O my name with th;it of 

a boy who could be capable of su .. h corduct, 

fo1 indeed, Marianne, he is a disgr,i.ce to hi 

sex; and though I am sure my di-spos1tion i , not 

naturally cruel, yet I shoulJ ltk1: to han! hin; 

once in my 11owcr. Oh! I would make hi01 

pay for all his inhumanity, and !e; l~im -:;uffer 

ten times more than his poor sistr:r ever did.'" 

" Wh) is this, St. Juli-1n," s ,id t!1e mar. 

quis, joining them, " that has had the misfor .. 

tune to fall under yo·.1r disple.1sure ? th ... ir si

tuation would be pitiable, if they • t c: once i~ 

your power.'' 
" Oh papa, we were talkiug of Frederick 

Fit?osborn," replied Marianne ; 0 and I w i.;h 

with all my heart we had him here, for v1r:: 

would h irness him directly to that wheel-bar~ 

;ow, for you know papa, we have not a car-
r~aie; 

I •• 

l, 

II r. 

l ' 

A 

1 •. 
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1iagc, and then we would flog him-Oh how 

we would flog hil11, why the blood should stream 

. at every stro:.;.c ! " 
" The Uood strc;un a~ r:ver'J stroke ! " ex

claimed the rnarqt.is in ;;i. tone of displeasure 

~ml surprise. " \Vhc7e h'.,·,c you acquired 

5uch sant;u;,1c1ry sentiments? and who has 

tau;;ht yoa, to con..,:ive there can be jdcasurc 

in rcvt,,,ii! ?'' 
"\Vhy p:.p:-i," ~aid ~fari:u;cc i'l'l an emb.1r-; 

rasse_d tone, " do net you think 1'·re¢crick 

.fit-z..t,sborn c.lesc1 . L'i to be Ji1mijhed for hi'3 

trut!t~ "" " Most as:r.rcdly I do : but 1m-

11ish111ent, you !:now, is in the ,1;iod of the 

~\lmighty, and he ,•,ill r:-cportion it ::iccordin~ 

~o the crime.'' 
·)rt.:,'t'o•cd from rep1yin,.., to 
l • b 

John::ou, '': i}.) war, r turnin6 home, and who 

with tears in her t.:yes, bks, th~ m:r·quis's hu

m:,nity to the :1:ni,:b:e object oi her solicitude 

;.,.cl affection; a~1t~ a) h~ wished to inform 
himsdi' 
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himself of every particular respecting Miss 
Fitzosborn's family, he attended the wo•·.hy 
creature home to the farm, for the purpose of 
peru~ing the letters that were in her possession, 

and jud6ing from thence, whether there was a 

possibility of his young friend bein6 able to 
asiert her claim. 
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CH.APTER V, 

... 

THE interest whicl. thi;; unfortunate you.n~ 

wom::in had created in the bo~cm!; of the .1mi

abfo inhabit:mts of the castle, bd so "n,tirely 

occupied ~!ll their thourrhts, that r1e sit '?.:ion 
0 

of their own affair:; hc1d been tot:-illy _f; rg tten, 

~md the note which h1.d occasioned ~hem so 

mu~h satisf1ction, l1ad rem:frncd ,~nncfr:ed in 

the marquis' ,; vod:et-book. ~omc conn~rsa

tion -with the f .. 1 mer \111on the ~ubj:c~ of his 

land, brought the nlunbk pro::if of friendship 

ag,,in to his remembrance, and a barbain was 

jnstantly struck lx·twl:'en the-m, highly to the 

~tiifaction o: bo~h mrties, • 
\Yhifa. 
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"\Vhiht • he marauis was disnosing of the 
L 1 

prop~:t 1 or :.::; L~!'!l!factor in rr .nner that 

promised to be advantageous to lfimself, the 

marchioness was employed rn her daily occupa

tion, and as it was settled that Miss Fitzos

born should be considered as one of the family, 

she w:is permitted to contribute her means to 

the support of it, and Morgan was commis

sioned to procure a fresh supply of gloves. 

As the whole family were busily employed, 

Alexandrine intreated to be favoured with a 

story; but the marchioness complaining of a 

violent head-ache, desired her to re9uest the 
favour of Miss Fitzosborn to indulge them; 

adding, that as they wished to acquire a know

ledge of the English character, the most tri

fling anecdotes must become interesting, and 

if it was not trespas ing upon their young 

· friend's kindness, even her· elf would be grati- ,, 

fied by attending to her narrations. 

" You forget, my dear rna<lam," replied the 

.amiable girl, " that my life \v:tS spent in retire
ment 
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ment and seclusion ; but to prove the delight 
I ~all always feel in contributing to your en
tertainment, I will give you the history of a 
family, whose virtues deserve a more eloquent 

recorder." 

The 
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17te tjficl! ef DrsonEDIF.NCE and OnEDlENCt~ 

exemjdjfied in the liistOt:lJ of lifrJ. HAM• 

r-tERSLEY 1 and her Daughter. 

IN the same village where my father. resided, 
lived a gentleman of the name of Hammersley, 
who might justly be considered as an orn.t
ment to his prnfession, and was univcrs Jly al. 
lowed to be an honour to human naturt!. He 
inherited from his father, a small p.ttrimonial 
estate, which, when combined with the in
come derived from his sacred office, did 
not amo!.lnt to more than three hundrea a 
year. 

\Yith this circumscribed fortune he con
trived to live in a style of elegance, and though 
his family consisted of five children, W,lS 

both a ;-riend and benefactor to misery anti 
;nisfortune. His wife was the younger 
•hug'1ter of .1 Scotch Baronet, who was so 
.:0mpleatly exa,per.1ted hy ber marriage ,,ith 

a Cu:;ik, 
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a Curate, that he would not suffer her name to 
be mentioned in his presc.nce, and carried his 
resentment to so great a height, that he re
fused her request of his dying blessing. 

Shocked at this proof of inflexible displea• 
sure, and lamenting too late an act of dise.ibe
dience, the susceptible mind of the amiable 
:Mrs. H.tmmersley sunk under the pai:igs of a 
reproaching conscience, and rn spite of the 
efforts of her attached husband, was never able 
to regain its wonted composure. 

In nin did he endeavour to calm her appre
hension,, in vain did he try to sooth her fears ; 
the idea that the curse of her fatht1· would 
fmrsue her, rendered her deaf to the voice of 
lore and consolation ; and after languishing 
under her dejection near eighteen months, she 
left a disconsolate husband to lament her loss. 

A few days previou, to her unfort.un::!te dis~ 
~olution, she summoned her fimily arour,d 
her bed, and embracing Mr, Hammersley W!th 
the most affecting tendernes~, besou[ht him 

t 
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to forgive the sorrow she had occasioned him, 

and rather rejoice than grieve, at her approach

ing death . 
" For eleven years, my Edward," said she, 

" I enjoyed uninterrupted happiness, witho\lt 

once reflecting upon the sin I had commit

ted-and though I was grieved at being ba

ni :,hed from the presence of my father, your 

affection compensated for the loss of _parental 

lo~c-but when I was rudely turned from my 

father's door, and tolc,l that his curse \vould 

light upon my head, my heart trembled at the 

very sound, and I have been eternally expect

ing to find it executed ! 
From this apprehension I am going to be 

released, from this terrifying idea I am going 

to be removed-I feel that I have made my 

pence with the Almighty, and I have only to_ 

conjure my Edward to be resigned!" 

'' To my Caroline," continued she, ad

dressing the first proof of her affr.ction, " I 

pl~St now devote the few ren1aming hours of 
my 

ct 

r r 

k 

cl,t 
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my life. Your sisters are too. young to listen 

to my injunctions, but they will be indeliLly 

impressed upon your ductile mind. In me, 

you behold the 'Utctim of disobeclience ; if 

you would avoid my punishment, abhor the 

er une. In the affection of a husband on 

whom my heart has doatcd, I lost a sense 

of the fault I had committed, but the 

dying execration of an q/fellded parent, has 

presented it to my mind in a most afflictive 

shape ; and neither the increased attentions of 

my beloved Edward, nor the officious fond

ness of my adored children, have been suffi

cient to reconciie my disobedience to my 

mind; and death alone seems capable of zs

suaging my sorrows ! " Here the violence 

of her agitation overpowered her speech, and 

rendered her incapable of proceeding. The 

child.en were removed from the ci tressing 

scene, and in less than an hour, her sorrows 

clo5eJ. 
M 2 Here 
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Here Alcxandrine burst into •tears, and 

after lamenting the death of the amiable 

i\frs. Hammersley, enquired if the marchi

oness did not think she was to blame tor 

having gi;,en way to such an excess of sor~ 

row. 

" She was more to Ge Jzitied, my love, than 

blamed," replied the marcl1ioness in a voice 

of sympathy ; for she must ha·re been en. 

<lowed with that kind of exquisite sensibility, 
which could not support the pangs of a re

Jiro'1.1i11g conscience; and there might ha, e been 

circumstances that aggravated her faults, of 

which Miss Finosborn perhaps is ignorant

.at any rate, the story prows that the reflec• 

tion of one act of filial disobedience can de. 

stroy :ill the enjoyments it was expected to 

prodQce, and though blcst ·with the fondness 

of one of the most amiable of men, it W.'.:lS in• 

c:ipable of aflording her the siightest gratifica

tion." 

'' Oh you forget, maina," ~:iid St. Julian, 

thlt 

♦• I 

!, . ., 
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that she told him she . had .been happy for 

eleven !/ears." 

" She was ha/zf'!J from not having re.fleeted 

upon her fault, and in all probability she was 

cheered with the hope of regaining the lost 

~ffection Oi her enraged father ; but when 

' she found that his anger was inexorable, and 

that his resentment pursued her even to the 

grave, she fancied her guilt must have been 

proportioned to the severity of the punishment, 

and unable to support so distressing an idea, 

her health and spirits sunk beneatl~ it. But 

I think we should have heard more of this in

teresting family, if you had not interrupted 

Miss Fitzosborn " 

" Oh, I am dcliglllted at that, mama, 

pray, Miss Fitzosborn, be kind enough to 

proceed." 

Mr. Hammersley's grief at the death of a 

beloved wife was calm, tender and resigned, 

but Caroline, who absolutely doated upon her 

mother, waa for a length of tiw.e inc'.'lpable 

N j ~f 
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of reconciling her l"ss, arid gave way to the 

most violmt parox_ysms of distreu, 

Her father, at first, attempted not to con

~roul her, concei7ing that time would assuage 

the 1iolence of her grief; put perceiving that 

by being suffered to indulge her feelings, they 

absolutely defied all constraint, he represented 
her conduc.t as offensi,·e to the Almighty1 

and :ifliicting to one who required her con 

::olation. 

" In your affection and your tenderoess, 
my Caroline," said the distressed and agitated 

mourner, " I ha<l vainly hoped to ha·re found 

\,onsolation ; ancl imagined you would rejoice 
in being able to supply, in some degree, the 

loss I have so recently su~tained ! but alas ! 

instead of endeavouring t0 mitigate my affiic

tion, you cruelly cem to try to augment it ; 
and instead of leading my mind to the dqties 

of my station, you ri·vd my thoughts to the 

region of che grave .' Your si\ters demand a 

double portion of my tenderness, and you are old 

~·10ugh to assis~ me in the pYecious trust; but you 
seem 

t , .. 
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seem to h:we forgot they have lost a mother, 

and cease to attend ·w their wishes, and their 

wants !-Our humble pensioners too are all 

neglected, those daily objects of my Amand's 

care, seem to have lost their claim upon your 

j1if!J, and call in vain for succour and assis. · 

tance !'' 

" Oh my father ! my dear dear father i '' 

said the agitated g.irl, embracing him with 

fondness, " spare me this once, ;md I will 

be all you wish. Yes, 1 am culpable, I feel 

I am: an<l never more wjll I augment your 

sorrows !'' Here, regret ~t having added 

to the affliction of so amiable a parent, quite 

O'.'erpowered her feelings, and she was µnder 

the necessity of quitting the room. and re. 

tiring to her own chamber, where after invok

ing the spi1 it of her beloved mother to 

strengthen the resoluti-on she h~d formed, 

she dried her tears, and went into the nur

sery, and after playing with an infant whicn 

was still iR arms, ~nd fondly caressing those 

which 
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d1ich were a few years older, she found htt 

spirits so much enlivencncd by the exertion, 
that she was able to meet her father with a 
composed countenance, and to assure! him of' 
her determination to subdue her sorrow. 

The next morning she arose at a very 
t.'arly hour, and taking her sister Matilda by 
the hand, who was three years younger th,m 
herself, she resolved to , isit her mother's pen
sioners, and by J. regular ~ttcntion to their 
wants and miseries, pre,·ent them, if possible, 
rom suffering by their loss.--The first cot

tage she entered belonged to an o}d woman, 
whose son had once taken the carcot herfather'i 
cows, but who had been obliged to resi6 n the 
employment, from a violent ,lttack_of the t('rtian 
ague. The amiable Mrs. Ham1m:rs'.y, not
withstanding her own illness, had been regular 
in her attention to the poor boy's; and by a 
skilful methud of ,1dministering the bark, 11ad 
almost conquered_ the obstinate di::.case. A 
neglect of this accu,tomcd. care and attention 

I ., had 

ha 

,,-
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nad nearly been fatal to the unfo1tunate boy, 
.ind when Caroline enquired into the state of 

11is health, she was informed he had been at 

the point of death. 

" Indeed, Miss," said the mother, with a 

deep-drawn sigh, whilst her tears proved the 

sincerity of the assertion," I thsught I should 

have lost my poor George, and God knows 

now, whether I shall be aJ:>le to rear him ! the 

want of the stuff which my dear lady had given 

hin;i, made his nasty ague ret~1rn again; and 

when I went to the vicarage to beg for more, 

they were ali in too much trouble to listen to 

my complaints. And for the matter of that, 

well enough they might ; for though all the 

village are grie:.ring at her death, their sorrow 

can be nothing to that of her own family, who 

always, a!i one may say, were cheered by her 

presence, and had the blessing of enjoying her 

angelic company! Angelic, God knows I may 

well call it, for if ever there w;1s.,.a saint upon 

earth, indeed Miss, it wa's your dear Mama ! " 
This 
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This eulo~ium to the merits of ~er cicce:lscd 
p;li-ent, was gntifying to the heart of the ami
able Caroline, who felt the severest sensations 
of self-reproach, for having neglected the ob
ject of her mother's attention. " I will go 
home," said she, " directlv, neighbour Good
child, and prepare the medicine in less than 

· half an hour, and regret most sincerely,. that 
my own affliction should have rendered me 
inattentive to poor George's sufferings.'' 

As Caroline was quitting this abode of 
disease, another of her mother's pensioners hap
pened to pass, who after wiping away her tears 
with one corner of her apron, tremulously en-
9uired after his reverence's health. 

" God bless his honour," s1id the enfeebled 
old woman, '' and support him in this d.iy of 
ajj/ictio,z and di.rtress ! we have all reason to 
mourn wit!:l him, and none greater th:i.n poor 
Botty Fleetwood I never shall I forget when 
she first came into my little cottage; it is 
thirteen years next Easter Sunday, and I was 
ru,.king my dinner upon water-gruel. ' Are 

you 

IT 

J.::r 
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you ill, my good woman?' said the dear angel 

of a lady, ' or why do not you get something 

better for your dinned' ' No, an please your 

ladyship, I be'ant ill,' I replied, ' but I am a 

Jwor widow, and can't afford to Jzay for butchers 

meat.' ' '\"1il ell, my good ,voman,' said she, in 

a voice of pity, ' you shall al ways for the fo

ture have a good dinner on a Sunday:' and as 

sure as I live she went directly to her butcher's, 

and ordered him every Saturday night to senJ. 

me two pounds of meat, and from that time to 

the day of her death, I never tasted a drop of 

water-gruel on Sur.day." 

Caroline's hc>art again rejiroached her, she 

felt that by yielding to an unavailing sorrow for 

the dead, she had been unmindful of the duties 

which she owed the l,vina- ,· but unable to ex-
~ . 

press the acuteness of her sens,1tions, she shook 

the poor creature by the hand, and pensiveiy 

retired. George's medicine wa-; instantly pt'L'• 

p:ired, and '-O r~fined were the sens1tions she 

~erit?ed from the practice of bcne,·olen~, that 

h{" 
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her sorrow and affiiction gradually decreased, 
and she entirely regained her accustomed cheer-

r folness. Her duty to he:· father, her affection 

towards her sisters, and her attention to every 

object of distress, soon became the subject of 

universal convers:1tion, and so highly was she 

respected for her amiabie qualities, that all the 
young men in the neighbonrhood wished to 
obtain her for a: wife. 

Amongst the number of those who professed 

themselves .her admirers, was a young man of 

the name of Beverly, whose elegance of person, 

and sweetness of manners, strongly recom
mended him to the favour of the fair, and Ca
roline's heart acknowledged their influence-. 

~er father with pain beheld the impression, 

for he w.as no :.trana-er to the licentiousness. of 
.::, 

her lover's principles; and with all the zeal 

such a knowleuge could occasioa, conjured her 
to bamsh his imarre from her remembrance. 

0 

" If he was •worlh!J of posseuing !JOtl, my be-
lo,rd girl,'' sai1l the attached and liberal

minded 

,, 
l! 
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111ir1ded father, "his want of fort:rne should not 
for a moment bi:-is_ my sentiments ; but when 
.I know that he is devoid of Jzriucijde, and that 
his licentiousness can only be equailed by hi:. 
hy•)Ocrisy, can l conse.n'.. to make him the guar~ . 
di:,n of you!· peace ? no, my Caroline, though 
I should rejoice in your union with a man or' 
probity, I must oppose your marriage with ~ 
profc~sed libertiue." 

Caroline's heart sunk. within her: and in 

spite of her Yeneration for her father's judg• 
mcnt, sl:ic could not avoid thinking him crud 

~mu sen:re ! whilst she was indulging these 
reflections, the im:-igc of her moth,::r was pre 

r.cntcd to her mind, arni the :nvful words she 
had uttcrd on hc1 <le~th bed, impressed Ler 
soul \nth a &LnsaLion of horror! 

" Oh my beloved 1T1other ! " said the agitated 
girl, " sa,·e your child from participating in 
your misfortunes ! teach her to bow submis~ 
si\'C to her father's will, and to consign Ler 
happinl'ss wholly to his power ! " After hav~ 
ing uttered this pJthetic cjctcd ... tion, he:- mind 

iridu~l!y 
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gradually became composed; and immediatdy 
Lastening into the prcsei:ice of her father, she 

assured him of her readiness to sµbmit to his 

decision. 

A little exertion on the part of Caroline, 

soon enabled her to conquer this ill placed at

tachment, and in a few months after Mr. Be

verley's dismissJl, she rccei ved proposals from 

a young man of the fir:;t distinction. His 

manners and person were by no means pre

possessing, but his head and heart were un!

versally admired ; and his attach.,,ent was at 

once so delicate and re-tined, that a. heart so 

5usceptible of tenderness as Caroline •s, must, 

in time, have acknowledged and felt its force. 

Her father was delighted at the prospect of 

her felicity, tho11gh he felt rr.ortificd at observ

ing her indifference to it, and could sc.1.rcely 

help condemning the <::oldness of her conduct 

towards a man who merited her warmest ap

probation. 

Mr. Pearcy, however, felt perfectly "iltisfied, 

frnm a conviction that he 5hould be able to se

cure-

Ctr 
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cure her affections ; and before they had been 
muried six months, she dechred her felicity 
wac incapable of increase. During that time, 
Bever~ey was involved in a dispute, and Lad 
cor.ducted himself in a manner so unbecoming 
a gentle1:1an, that he recci,·ed a challenge from 
the party he had insulted ; and, not being a 
perfect master of the sword, fell a victim to his 
arrogan~e, insolence, and foHy. 
~ \V c-H, mama," said St. J uiian, " is not 

that a f1ret~y stor!I? an.d is it not lucky that 
c~-rnEne did not mar.ry Mr. Beverley ? for 
she would have been a ·widow, you know, in 
less than iiX months, and have had the misery 
of incurring her father's displeasure." 

" Yes, my loved boy," replied the marchio
n~s, " it is always luck.,11 when children have 
sufficient relian,.I' upon the affection of their 
parents, to suffer them to guide and direct 
their actions ; for, though numberless are the 
mi~fortunes which hu:nan nature must encoun
ter, we seldom hear of any that are occa~ioned 
by a parent's want of judgment. Solicitude 

N 2 and 
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and anxiety for the welfare of their ch;ldren, 
induce thL:1:n to view every object wi.h a pene
trating eye ; and instea<l of bling blmded by 
Jiartiafil_lj or j,rejudice, they observe them 
thro;1gh the medmm of disr:rimirrnti(m ::Rd 
justice." 

The marchioness was pre\·ented from pur
suing her remarks, by Mari:inne declaring she 
was quite tired rl work; an<l as t\\ o o, thr c 
lwurs were ah;n1ys derntcd to e ercisc, her 
sister was desired to lay hcr's aside, ,rnd they 
received their mother's permission to walk to 

the farm. 

CHAP. 

; 
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C:fiAPTE R V~I. 

"H OW did you like that story, Alexar.-
drine ?" said St. Jul:ian, taking his sister by the 

arm; "for my part, I think Miss Fitzosborn's 

history a thousand times more entertaining than 

that." 

" And so dq I, Jn)' dear St. Jtilian; but 

then, you know, we are acquainted with Miss 

Fitzosborn, and that makes us frel more int..:

rested in her story: besides every body must 

be hurt at such inhuman coRduct, unless their • 

hearts were as hard as iron. And as to that 

brother of her's, I detest his name; though 

perhaps my papa would be angry if I made use 

Qf the expressiont 
N3 "Oh ' 
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" Oh> I was rc:iding, Alexandrinc, of sud1 
::m qjfactionate brother, in one· of the English 
book~ which Lord P-- sent my father, that 
you would h2ve been quite dclightPd at his 
conduct! Yes, he was what I c;dl a lrotlier iTZ
d.:cd ! and loved his brother as much as I love 
my Alexandrine." 

Hc:·c St. Julian embraced his sister with ten
dcrn::ss, by ,yay of eYincing the affection h~ 
I{ad prC?,fossed ; and whilst shf warmly re.
turned the proof of his rega1:d, she desire.cl him 
to tell her the interesting tale,- The marquis, 
howe,·er, at that time joined them; :md St. 
J11li1m requested him to tell tbe s~orv. . , 

FRATEIL' .1L 

A 

t·· 

d 

I' I 
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FRATERNAL JusTICE. - 1 

A GENTLE!lt;AN, of the' name of Glanville~ 

who possessed a very L1}"ge estate, was ex- J 

trcmely attached. to b9thi his .sons; but the 

elder p"roved himself unw;ortJ1y of his tender-

, ness, by launching into every species of folly 
and extrangc1.nce. · ' 

The. father in v.ain remonstrated again~t his 

conduct; and. expatiated upon the misery which 

must re-s-µlt from such proc<:ec'. rngs; but instead 

of its producing a symptom cf reformation, he 

appeared more eager in · the pursuit of vice. 

Finding that neither tencierncs; nor i ntreaties 

could prevail, the dis,.i~pointcd parent adopted 

a , different plan, and assured liis prodigal son, 

unless he r.elinquished his\ icious pleasures, the 

whole of .. his estates should devolve to bis 

ypunger 0rotaer. 

Blinded by tl}e love of pleasure and dissipa

tion, the thoughtless young man still pursued 

his mad career; and, neither subdued by fear, 
nor 
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nor softened by tmderness, plunged s'till deeper 

into the gulph of vice. 

The paternal foAdness of an attached parent 

at length yielded to this daring condu.:t; and 

the estates, which he fancied himself secure of 

pcltlsesStng, 1-vfr. Glanville left to his younier 

son. The death of a parent so indulgent and 
so kind, was a sudden ,hock to this young 

man's feeling-s; and the reflection of ha-ving 

shortened his valuable exi&ience, was an eter

n.J saurce of misery ar.d di.rquiet. Pleasure 

np longer had the pow~r to jdeau, and his 

heart was the seat of ~!TOW and repeoqnce ! 
His compac.ions in .dissipation he would no 

lor:ger behold, as he attributed to them his 

perseverance in iniquity. The loss of his 

estates h~ regarded with indifference ; yet, as 

they evinced the strength of his father's dis~ 

pleasu1 e, they even became matters of import

ance. His whole conduct underwent a change, 

and his former vices were detested and ab

horred. 

cc 
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.A.mongst the !lumber of his fricnJs who 

vert delighted at the altci·ation, none app 'arcd 

so rejoiced at it as his ;i.miablc bro~lwr, who, 

by way of celebrating an event so productive 

of felicity, inYitcJ him and all his relations to 

partake of a fe, st. The entertainment y;as at 

once Lospit,1ble and splendid ; and, after 

a variety of disl~c:; having bct:n removed, he' 

desired 011e to b~ pl::tce<l before bis brother, of 

wLich no one d&c was permitted to partake . 

Tho,µgh the elder Glanville mi6ht think it 

a. proof of his broth~r's ajfection, he could. not 

consider it as a mark of his fwliteucss; but, un

covering the dish with a careless kind of cu

riosity, hqw must he have been st;rpriscd at 

obserYing itt contained ooth:n6 but old parch., 

ments ! 
" Those," s:-iid the ;i om1g rn:i.n, " arc the 

Title D.eds of YOUR EsTATFS; and in re

storing th"m, my dc:ir brother, to their l.twful. 

o~vner, I am ~r. uaded I fulfil our f. tho,':. 

wishes. Your •v,ce.s were the me.ms of their 
bein(l' 

0 

/ 
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being wrested from you, and your present 
'Virtua prove they ought to be reclaimed. Had 
my father been alive, the gratification would 
have 61.:en his; but I enjoy it, as being hiJ re
present:itin~.'' 

The whole company applauded the disin
tetcsted action ; and the two brothers were 
ever after the tenderest of friends. 

" That, really, is a .ery pretty story," said 
Alexandrine, "and I am much obliged to you, 
papa, for haying told it me." 

" vVhat 6tory has he told you ?" exclaimed 
.iWarianne, who had been running up the moun• 
tain Gluring the recital; " I think you might 
have staid until I came to you, for you know 
how much I love to hear a pretty story ; and 
lam sure, Alcxandrine, if yo\\ had told papa so, 
be would have staid until I had joined you.H 

" Indeed, Marianne, you arc ,,ery much 
r;n·;,tah.cn," replied the marquis, " for when I 

perccn·e 

il 

in 
LJ ,. 
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pt'rceive persons demand what they ought to 
solicit, 1 make it a rnle never to comply ; and, 
as you seem to have such an imperfect idea of 

an ittdulgence, you must acquire a better kno,v~ 

ledge before you make me a request. But," 

continued he, " I perceive yon are going to 
the farmer's ; and, as I am returning home, I 

wish you a good day." 
1'Iarianne with difficulty restrained her tears; 

and botll St. Julian and Alcxandrine, perc~iv
ing her agitation, endeavoured to cosvince her 

she had not seriously offended, but th:it the 

marquis's displeasure was slight and transient, 
that he would forget even the cause before 

their return. Cheered by an assurnnce so 
anxious! y desired, the appearance of distress 
was instantly dispersed; and, begging Akx. 

andrine's forgiveness for the rudeness of her 

speech, s\\e ran jumping before them until tlv:y 
arrived at the farmer's. 

As they ente~'cd a room where the fami ly 
were a~ernbled, they heard a CO\lntrywomatt 

exclaim, " .~ yr, :I thou~ht how their pride 
WO~ { 
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would e0cl ! St,('h a pack of poor upstart 
I 

shentry as comes into our country now-:i-days, 
I pdicf never was set>n before ; and, Cot 
knows, J d,:re say they have not a pit 0£ 1)edi
'gree to sho,v, half as long as your thread-paper, 
neighbour Johnson ! " 

" Fo," replied Mrs. John:;on," it is a. proof 
they have no fledigrec, or they need not have 
l11clde thcmseh-LS of consequence by their r ~IDE ; 
for wherever, neighbour Jones, there is a r~al 
gt•:tilit!J, you ncrer see its possessor either 
haug,'if!J or overbearing; but, however, I c,m

not help feeling sorry for thl!ir misfortunes ; 
though, as a body may say, they have brought 
thc.m on themselves." 

" ,vho, my dear l\frs. Johnson, is that 1?n~ 

fortunate person for whom you seem to fed so 
much comp,t~sion ?" s. id St. Julian ; for if my 
father can be of any service to them, I am s1m• 
he will go to them directly." 

" Oh, God bkss his honour ! that he would, 
I know, and I wish all the French li.1d hearts 
like hi-s; things. would ha~·c been in a <liffaent 

!'ituation, 

:: 
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~it"Ga~ion, and you, sir, might _have bern snug 
in your pap1' s firiua~1; fwlr ce Yes, 1Irs. 
C:-,tc!·inc has tdd me v. hat a fine filace it rz.uar, 

anc.l l am sui·c my heart ' kcds, when I_ think 
9£ w h.1t he is come to.'' 

"Come to! 1Irs. Johnso.1," replied the noble. 

minded boy-" why, is not the marquis no,;, as 

ir,at a m,m {" cc;.,·cr? g1,::1!,:ess, you know, does 

ro c'insi tin 1:~hes; th :t my papa has alwc:1.ys 
t~.t1rr~t me-and thot1Eh we have fewer eryants '-' ... , 
to \',<tit np.:.n ;:rnd attend us, we h:~ve the plca-

!:t:rc of J:nowing we c:m take c,1rc of ourselves 

-I sn:.111 soon be strong enough to drive a 

plough, and t:1en I shall f-mcy myself as great 

as Cincinnah,s !-Di<l yJu never hear of that 

111~e old Rv:w~n !" 

" D-.:-;ir St. Julian," said ,'\lexandrinc, " I 
,ri~h you \'.'Ould eot talk to r frs. Johnson about 

th~ Romi,.-zs, but let us hear the account of the 
poor creatures who arc unfortunate.'' 

'' Law miss," zaid the woman who had first 

n, med thl'm, " they h:'ant worth your trou

blin,'5 . our df about ; for if ever a poor person 

o ha1 1 cned 
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happened to come in their way, they looked 

just for all the world as if they were fictiour, 

and were not made of flesh and plood like 

themselves-but their pride has at last had ~ 

downfall, and I believe there is hardly a person 

in the country, except neighbour Johnso0, \\ ho 

will say they care for it." 
Here the good woman took her leave, mut

tering, as she went, that pride had had itr 

downfall; and at the intercession of her young 

guests, Mrs. Johnson undertook to gratify their 

unOSlt'-'· ,, 
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PRIDE DEBASED, OR ARROGANCE DE
GRADED. 

" I am but a bad h,md at telling a story," 
said the obliging creature, " but I \Vill do my 
best to entertain you ; and, as the saying is, I 
dare say, young ladies, you will be kind ,.cugh 

to take the i:. :II for the deed." 
About two h111es froi:·t your papa's old 

castle, there is an estate which belongs to Sir 
\ :Vatkin "\Villiams, l:...t as he has a great many 
fine houses, and can only live in O!,e at a time, 
\\ hy of course, young gc'flt! · iks, he lets the 
rn,t. \Vell, it 1s now, I think, about three 
) cars ago, or perhaps it may be four, but th ?. t 
)OU know has nothing to do with the story. 
However, there con:cs down a fine gentleman 
2nd a lady in a fine coach, and hires of our Sir 
:Vatkiu, Can,arvon Hall, \vhich is the name 
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of the hOl:sc where thi~ grc,~t family li,ed. 

Soon afttr, there comes all their chi;d1 en, ;,11 l 

tbeir.serrnnts, in such a :,i~ltt o.f cairiabcs ,is 

you nc,·cr sec. Ali the poor folk• were quite 
pleased at the news, and fanci-?cl tlnL 1,eople' :.o 

rirlz could not fail of bt>iag go,eruw ; but they 

soon found themselves sadly mistal t'll, as yoa 

shall hear, my sweet young gcntkfo!ks. 

Poor Margc1 r YVilliams, as gcuJ a 1.ind of 

woman a;; ever drew Christian brcatl1, h:1d been 

sadly ill for sereral months before this great 

squire corned down to the Ilall, an as sh" 

· was too bad to work, she wa') not likely to be 

able to get ni:mey to p:1y h~r r('nt, 1;md her 

hard-hearted landlord made no m_ore ,,do, but. 

sends a couple of b;.i]iffs imo tht• bous : with 

o!·ders to take the Yery b.:d from und(:r her. 

The poor crc,lturc, tt·n~tied at the thought of 

b~ing stripped of :ill that b:·longcd to hl'r, ran 

directly to the I iall, in ho:t.~~ of n::i.:in6 ,i 

friend of the squire or his bdy. J.1st .:a she 

got to the Hall :loor. who shou1J she ~ c .. 

camin6 out but Mi-s Ros"mor.d, d1ich ia the 

t .. 

.. . 

: . 
' 
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name of the second daughter, a young lady 

much about your age, Miss Alexandrine, but 

IlO more to be compared to you, than a lwne!J

J1JcNe is to a nettle. Well, miss, so Margery 

\Villiams goes directly up to her, ar-id as well 

~s s11e wac; able to speak fot the grief that over4 

powrred her, tell:s her the whole of the story, 

.md a s3d one it was, God knows; and begged 

of her only to speak to her papa or mama in 

her beh;ilf, as she w,s afraid of offendi•g them 

by taking so great a liberty. ' I am surprised,' 

s.aid the scornful 3irl, with a toss of her head, 

' how a creature so far beneath the notice of 

I1fr. aud :Mn:. Pompous, should presume to 

,uppose they wou!d condescend to interfere i11 
an affair that would so completely degrade 

them ! for my part, I assure you, I shall not 

. .think ~f trnubling them upon the business. I 

would advise you to make your escape as soon 

as possible, for if once my brother Adolphus, 

or his dog Towser were to sec you, I sho:uld 

not think your situation wo1Jld be ~·ery dei.ir-

o 3 able; 
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able ; for Adolph'..1s always s;i.y,q, th,tt hm,~;>Jg· 
an old r..vomi:w is•eren finer sjwri' than lwntin..:.- · 
a stt!g, and I promise you it is what he oft.~n · 
practises.' 

'\Vhilst poor TVIargery ·vlilliams ,· .. rac in ,,un 
mP.king her complaints to Mi~s Rosamond, I 
w:!s asking a favour from her elder siGter; for , 
£00n after the squire's arrival at the Hall, my 
husb,,nd advised me to w,1it upon his l~dy, w 
Jct us ha ;•e h.:r custom for butter aml v;L, r., a 
he used to : .. --; the l:i11g himself mi:,ht e:--t oE 
my buttrr without :my t!1\1u.r,1,'{,'mt1d to hiG 
n1aj tc:;ty's triste- but that, you know, young 
gentle-folks, \'/f'S neither here, nor thu·e; [ 
went as was my duty, when my good m,111 said 
he wi:.hed it. VI di, I dressed my elf in th:! 
very la-;t gown poor dcat ivir. Fitzosborn erer 
gave me ; and as I had been u.:ed to go heforc 
as great p~ople as c,er squire Pompou-. c uhl 
be, why ye sec I did not fo I so ash· ind as I 
skould ha\·e done if I had nc,·cr li,·d in ~ 
gentleman's family ; and bcgs-cd to speak ,'vith 

n,r.d,m1 

C 
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madam upon very particular business . The 

footmen, who, by the bye, were as proud as , 

their masteJ:, looked at me just for all the world 

as if I had be2n a wild beast, and went jeering 
away ,. ithout so much as asking me to sit 

do-.,vn. However, .-1ftcr ,,,.:citing near an hour, 

one of them came dnd tole! me his hidy was 

ttH) ill to see any one, but tint if my business 

Y: :; of :11:y r:omtquencc, 1fiss Pom1;ou:; was in 

tit .... :t, ;n\ ing-room, and '\tould hear it. You 

mt:,t needs think I frlt gbd of the opportunity 

()f m:ikiag rn j :·eq1.cst, ,1nd follov;ed the poY:

den~d fit:pny throu;;h a n::r >er of fine apart

ments, b,_fore 1 came to tbc one \vhcre the 

young bdy was sitting. l ~oon t<1ld her the 

rH·mc of 11w business, and assured her th,1t no , 

orie si1ould serve the family either chea1)er or 

better th:.n my hm:band, if she would be so · 

h.ind as to ask my bdy for her c1·stom. ¥.7hen, 

would yon belien: it, young tentlefolks, she 

bc-~an r:ght down to ab~:sc- mt>, and called me a 

j,T,·sm;1Jil11ous igmn·nnt !Vchl, I'cor, for iwctend

ing to trnuhlt: h1:~· ::tbom ,vh:1t only _bdonge,l _ 
() 
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to the cook or lwu.rekeejzer. For my part 1 fdt 
ready to sink into the earth, and got out of the 

room a~ fast as my legs could carry me. Just 

as I got to the Hall-door, who should I sec 

but poor Margery "\Villiams, with her e;es 

swelled and ready to drop out of her hcaJ, 

her heart almo..;t breaking with grief and dis

app~intment. I was so shocked to sec her in 
such a sad situation, that I resofred to a8k m\• • a 

hm,band to become her friend, ar.d no soonLr 

had he he:ird the whole stoiy, than he ,vent to 

her lancllord and paid the rent, and gave her :~ 

couple of guineas into the bargain " 

" 0 wpat a good man!" exclaimed .. /\Je,;:

andrine, " but what did Miss Pompous say to 

such friendly conduct? I think it must h:!ve 

made her ashamed of her own behariour, when 

; person i;o much her inferior in fortune, proyed 

himself so much .rujzerior in gl erosi~1,1." 

" Why, as to that, Miss, you know there is 
many a generous heart lodged in a lo,w{lj dwell

ing, and many a mean QTZC found in a sumptuo1.,s 

jtalau; bu: that has nothing to d0 with tI.~c 
present 

d 

t'' 
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present t'1le ; my husband had more pleasure 

in obliging poor Margery V.. illi1ms, tlun she: 

could have had in receiving tl-ic obligation, 

and so, as he sa1d, they were both quits. 

"\\ ell, young gentlefolks, you must needs 

thi1,k that the treatment. our poor neighbour 

had received, was enough tv pre\'ent any one 

else from applying at the Hall, if any distress. 

hJppened to them ; and I am :;~Fe if they h:1d 

done it no soul would have been relieved ; for 

even the sc.um milk and cabbages were gii:en 

to the pigs, to prevent poor f©lks from being 

benefited b:, them. As to the young squire 

.Ac!olph:.is, he was even worsc than· any of. his · 
sistct s, he used to brc,.k down the farmers 

fcpces, ride oycr their corn, and in short, did 

more mischief thiln I can rdc.te; ~md if one 

l1ad courage enough to compi n of l1i1~1 to hii; 
father, they wc1 c sure to ~~et nothing but ,,bnsc. 
for the;r damages. In this v-: ·1y they w ~.,c on 

for b~tter than three years, till their very n::mc 

w~s dre:1dC'd by all the pcopl!,:'. in the nei3h

boL1rhood ; w!-lcn, all at once, we he~.:·d t!v5i' 

sernnts 

, 
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aen-ants were discharged, 2nd that the who],~ 

family had set off for London in the night. 

And sure enough this was the c.!se, for the 

old gentleman, who was always fond of g;,,111-

bling, lost, in one night, a matter of si-.·(l/ 

thousand jwund: ! and to m.:ike the matter t!·H: 

more shocking, he then took a pkol and put 

an end to his life." 
At the close of this speech the plarchic~css 

entered, for the children had been absent so 

much beyond the usual time, tl-.at she beg 1n 
t,o feel apprehensive fo:- their safety. 

" Oh mama," exclaimed 11arianne, " "·e 

have just heard such a pretty stor/, I wish 
you hid been here a little sooner." " It had 
~ very melancholy conclusion, n~y Joye, I am 

sure ; or I l'rould rat~er have s?.id a very 

alarming one : for even to hear of a fdlo\y 
creature having temerity enough to cl.11 e prl'

sumptuously to rush into the presence· _of his 
M.::ker, carries something with it so alarming 
and terrific, that it is impos ·ible Lo aroi<l trc-m

bling even at the re,ital.· 1 

'So 

ft 

.. 

• i 
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'' So it does, mama,'' said St. Julian; '' a~d 

he was such a shocking j1ro11d, wifceling man, 

that he could have nothir.g to recommend him 

to the men y of the Almighty." 

" Never, St. Julian," replied the marchio

ress, in u tone of displeasure, " let me hear 

you venture tb limit the mercies and forgive

ness of an all gracious God. Though we arc 

taught to ablior the very name of suic ide, we 

ire \ikewise taught to despise the person who 

judges uncharitably.'' 

" I am sure, I do EOt mean to judge uncha
,·i ak/11, mama ; but if you had heard the story 

which Mrs . JohnsoB has related, you would 

have a very bad opinion of that wicked man; 

for he not only refosed to give any thing to 

the poor, but suffered his child~en to insult, 

;nd treat them with cruelty; and if any poor 

old woman happened to beg alms, his eldest son 

,., ouU set his dog Towser upon her." 

" Indeed, my lady, it is 'Ver!/ true," said 

M • s. Johnson, " and if people like those were 

te expe,t to go to heawn, why the world, 1 
am 
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am sure, would be over-run with vice, for the 

fear of punishment ,vill often deter, when the 

SPnse of shame has lost its effect." 

Though the marchioness was convinced of 

the justice of :Mrs. Johnson's obsenrations, yet 

she w·ished to impress the minds of he;- children 

with uni\0ersal ten'.i.erness and philanthropy; 

and, instead of giving them an ill opinion of 

that world in which they once were likely to 

m,,kc a co11sfzi, uous fig:,re, she endeavoured .to 

represent it as being peopled with amiable ch:::

racters, c1nd though shl! sometimes tinged it . 

·with a s:ible :ih,:de, it appeared merely for tl e 

purpose of m:1!:ing the brighter parts conopi

cuous. Instead therefore of replying to the 

:.spersion, she merely s;-i;J, " well, my good 

fr;end, though you may h:ive a b:i.d opinion of 

the world in general, and think it is only a 

dread o\ /m:zir/mw!t that det1,;rs the gre~ter 

p;irt of it fro,11 the p1 cticc of , icr, I :im in

clined to b21ie,·e you act from a much better 

motive, and, that it is from an inn:1te senti

ment of vinu~ :rnd principle in your own 

breast, 
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breast, that I h:ive so often had reason to ad

mire the rectitude and probity of your con-, 
duct." So saying, the marchioness wished 
_her good morning, and the family all rc~urncd 
to the castle. 
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CH APT ER VIII. 

ScARCELY had the cloth been removed fro~ 

the dinner tablt-, when the whole family were 

astonis,hed and surprised by the unexpected 

appearance of Mrs. Johnson, who without 

even waiting for the ceremony of having her 
name announced, ran breathless into the room, 

holding in her hand an unsealed letter. 

" Here, my dear young lady, is joyful news ! " 

said she, extending the hand which con

tained the letter. " Thank God, I have 

lived to see this day ! but I thought," con. 

tinucd ·she, " that a just and merciful God 

would never suffer $UCh wickedness as, that, 
to 

ll 
' 

I' 
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t.:> go unpunished, No, no, right, as the 

saying is, conquers migllt !" 
How long she would have proceeded in 

this strain, is a matter of uncertainty, had 

not the marquis irnpatiently interrupted her 

with enquiries into the natl\re of the c;ircum~ 

stance which seemed to afford her so much 

happiness ; when putting the following letter 

irito his hand, she threw her arms arouncl 

Miss Fitzosborn's neck, and abs?lutely wep~ 

fn'.)m an e~cess of joy7 

To Mrs. Johnson., 

Mrs. Johnson, 

" The hopes we entertain that the amiable. 
1-Iiss Fitzosborn has found ~hat asylum in her 

foster-mother's arms, which was denied her 
' . 

~Y her un~atural parent, has in~uced me to 

send a messenger e:,press for the purpose of 

intreating you to accompany that much injured 

girl immediately to England, where she will 

~e received with the war~est froofs of affec-

P 2 tion~ 
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tion, by a friend who has always symp:it~1izc 

in her mi&fortunes, though wholly ignor,tnt of 

their eJ:tnt md severity. 

It is 11cccu.sary Miss Fitzosborn s\10::ld 

know the total alte:·ation \vhich h:is taken 

place in her a{fi irs, since the short pcriocl of 

L..!r departure fr01 1 England ; and therefore, 

I i-.lwll begin by tdling you that the moment 

he: r absence w:ls discove!·e<l, the servant who 

was accessary to her escape, was turned out 

of doors, and terrified at the threat; of her 

mistres ·, sought shelter from them un<lcr my 

protection. The acc!)unts this poor creature 

gaye me of the treatment the :ur.;able girl had 

for several months reccin:d, cdlcd forth my 

i:yrnp::th)r, and roused my indignation, and· 

impell J me to become he!· avenger-for thiu' 

purpm,e I sent for a gent!cm:m of the highest' 

eminence in the p_rofession of the Law, g2vc 

liim an exact st:ttement of the whole affi.ir, and 

had the s:1tisfoction of recl:iving an ass:1rance 

of 1\:corc!·~ng the who!e 1)ropeny which had 
been 

.... 

.. . . 

l ,, 
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lxen so unjustly t,l~en from my y€>ung friendo 

Scarcely had I obtained this intelligence, 

when I received -.n unexpected summons tq 

attend the dying request of the ill advisee\ 

young ~an, whose conduct to his sister had 

rendered him the dcte.sta~ion of the whole 

neighbourhood. 

Shoc~ed .it the retrospect of his past in

dignities, and solicitous to make all the a;one

ment for them ir: his po~ver, he openly a,owe~ 

the fraudulent measures which had been adop

ted to deprive his sis~er o~ her ~awful inheri

tance, and Cv njurcd me to receive t\1e titi~ 

deeds from his hands, and presefve th~m i~ 

safety for the use of the mucti injured girl ; 

apprehending that after his death his mother 

might still detain that property which of right 

belonged only to her. :flis pen.it~ncc at that 

awful moment appeared equal to the magni

tude of his crimes, and I hope was sufficient 

to atone for them. 

Mrs. Fitwsborn was inconsolable for his 

10s s, and the violence of her affiiction, united to a 

r 3 oatura, 
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natural irritdbility of temper, soon brought on 

a ner\'ous fewr, from which t!1e physicians 

pronounce her recovery impossibi~ ; and dl 

.tlnt she appears to wi&h to Lve for is, to rc-

c{i,,e the forgiveness of her injured, child. 

Has::cn then, my \VOrthy Mrs. Johnson, the 

dq>:1:-ture of the amiable girl, that she may 

h~ve the pov,:cr of convincing her repent.mt 

parent, that the generosity of her sentiments 

L,:n only be cqt:alled by the goodness of her 

htart ; and ~hat she is cc:ipable of forgiviI'lg the 

mo~t unprovok1.:d injuri(s, Jnd ready to p:trdon 

th:.! most oppressi\'e tyra.11ny. G for tl.c dear 

girl my w.:nn~st congratuL1tions upon the un

expected chang\! in her affairs, :rnd believe 

n1e, 

"\V o:·thy ~ frs. John . on, 
Yours, very sincerely, 

111atilda JITclmoth. 

" 1 will fly to h~r this instant," s:.id the 

~minbk girl, just a i.ne marqui£ had conduct d 

the letter ; and if, by 'my :-:t:ention :1nd filial · 
Juty, 

" 

., 
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dnty, I can aGsuagt~ the anguish of the disease, 

or le ·s~n the pangs of a reproving conscience, 

I shct!l experience a most exquisit!e and refined 

gratification: for tliough it is impossible for ... 

the human heart to be c'ap:ible of returning . 

affccti•)n for unkindness, or tenderness for cru- ' 

elty, yet I have :ilways been inclin,,d to attri

bute the tre.1tmem I recciYed from my mother, 

rather to the mist.:kcn methoa which ,vas 

.:idopted in her cduc,,tion, than, to a real depra-

vity of nature." 1 

" Aye, God bless your gc-nerous heart,~~ 
replied :Mrs. Johnson, " yoa alw:iys, froni 

a chil~l, trit:d to m:1ke excnsls for h~r con

d t:ct, though ~la the ,vo: I~ w J ::, crying, sh.mit: ! 

on her; bm, thank God, i1er wick,~dne1ts 
0

is~ 

_.:~ly at an end, anci>'she ,•.,:11 1,0 · longer be 

able either to b~ cntd or tfnkfod !" 
• I • 

'Phe mai·chibne. 's prt'\"~!}t<?d the • attached. : 

creature from proceeding,, by observing, 

" th:1t, however d~ •111ct.bt(! i;fo;'. fitzo bon. : 

must have ar,pearctl in the c·yes of.,hersdf, and 

every individual; yet the deplor;lblc situation 
to 
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to which she was reduced, rendered her an 
object of pity and compassion; and that, in
stead of reminding Miss Fitzo5born of the in

juries she had received, it would be more 

praise-worthy in her to endeavour to lessen the 
remembrance of them." 

This delicate and refined way of thinking 
was what Mrs. Johnson did not perfectly 
comprehend ; yet, as she perceived by the 
marchioness's manner of expression that she · 

had incurred her displeasure by her antipathy 
against Mrs. Fitzosborn, ,he made every re

paration in her power, by assuring the mar
chioness, she owed her mistress no ill-will, 
except for her crudty to her amiable young 
lady. 

As no carriage could be procured within 
some distance of the castle, and the amiable 
girl was anxious to begin her journey, it was 
determined that they should go the first stage 
in the farmer's little cart, and that the mar

quis should be thei~ conductor until they pro
cured a post chaise. The marchioness took 

leaye 
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k:wc of her youn;;; friend with regret, tho'..',gh 

she was too ml,ch interested in her welfare not 
' \ . 

to rejoice at the cause ; but .the children who 

Lad pr;mi.sed thcf\rn~h~s much k!it..:iry in her 

society, were unable to repress either their 

tears or complc1ints, :rnd d~clared they wot:ld 

ratb~r not hare known 1\1iss 1-'itzo;born, than 

th~it she should hare left them at the n~0n1...n:: 

they were growir,g so fund of her socit>•y. 

" I had flattered. myself," said the mar

chioness, " you loved Mi:,s Fitzosborn too 

disi11t.-restedly, not to have n-joicell at :m evt'ht 

which nrn ;t promote her felicity ; for thmfgh 

we shonlJ have found her company ~rc:itiy 

enforen the Jre:u iness of our prest:nt ._olitud ·, 

yet she will derive so .much ac.h',~!\t~gc from, 

the ch rnge, th.it it would b~ ~- hish in us to 

rcprnc Jt it ; and a ge,1crous mind will alway.; 

prdcr the h,tppin.'SS of its friend to t.1C illi

bcrn1 consic.lcr,1 ioc of person:il enjoyment." 

The chil<lre:1 s~L.ned rnc.ipable of ccm1;rc

hcnding such disintere.,tcdm:ss, and. tlierefore 

<,!.jd not '!!tempt 1~1.!bng any re!>ly ; ,ind as th·.:! 
ra.trchi0:,(;;;S 
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marchioness severely felt the loss of her your.~ 
companion, in spite of the philosophy of her 
own sentiments, she wi.;hed to indulge her 
regret in solitude i and desiring they would 
retire into Caterine'i apartment, resolved to 
6 ratify herself with a solitary ramble. 

Dejected at the loss she had so recsently 
8Ustained, and reflecting upon those misfor
tunes which time had made fa11iliar, she found 
herself impelled to proc~d beyond her accus
tomed walk ; and, asi::~nding the side of the 
majestic Snowden, her mind was highly gra
tified by the sublimity of the scene ; aRd all 
personal affiictions were at that moment oblite-
1·ated by the stupendous objects which were 
present to her viev,. 

F 
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The LITTLE GoATHERD; or, FATAL 

FALSEHOOD. 

FRo:r-.1 admiring the beauties of the ob 0 

jects around her, she was suddenly attracted 
by the voice of complaint ; and turning to 
see from whence it had proceeded, sl1e be
held a little goatherd extended near the bot• 
tom of the hill. \Vith an emotion of com• 
passion for the boy's situation, the marchio
ness descended with rapid steps; and as she 
drew nearer the object of her solicitude, his 
complaints became louder and more vocife
rous. 

" For heaven's sake, Madam, call for 

help ; for I am sure I shall be dead in a few 
moments: for, if I was to Jay screaming 
here until twelve o'clock at night, 1wne of 
my companions would come near me, I have 
so often m.tde them believe I was iadly hurt! 

Oh ! 
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Oh ! 1 shdl die ! I shall die ! and what will 
become of me? for, indeed, I hayc been a 
very wicked boy ! " 

Tl1c m .rcliioncss r.ow approached the rc
;Jen tant sinn.:r, and beheld the cause of his 
:mgui~h and apprehension ; for he h,id frac
t,·red his Jc.g in so tcrriGJe :1 mnnncr, that one 
.... nd of the bone v.'as forced through the stock
ing, ,md the torture he endured must h<1Vc 
been cxtrt::nc. 

" .My poor child!" s:iid the marchioness, 
jn a tone cf c~n•passion, " how long have 
you remained in that agonizing situation? 
and how hap1,cns it that your comp:mions 
J12vc all driven home their go1ts, without 
cnqumnz the reason you could not :ittend 
them:" 

" Oh, 1\fadam ! it v1as because I , ·c1s al
':.rays playi1!g them tricks ; and I }iaye so 
often made them bt.Hcvc some accident had 
Lefailen me, that neither my tears nor cries 
ould persuade ~hem I w,.s hurt ; but they 

drove 
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drove home their goats, believing mine would 
follow ; and I am sure I have lain here at 

least four hours." 
The marchioness endeavoured to sustain 

his fortitude by telling him that he should be 
removed to her abode, that a surgeon should 
be sent for, who would cure his fracture, and 
that herself and children would become his 
ourses. 

"\Vith this assurance the poor creature 
seemed relieved; and the marchioness, anxi
ous to procure him some assistance, made the 
utmost dispatch towards the castle. She had 
not proceeded above two hundred yards, when 
her ears were accosted with a vociferous sound, 
and " Je1·em!J ! I say, Jcrem11 ! bring home 
the goats," resounded rep~atedly thrc.ugh the 
plain. 

At length, perceiving the person from 
whom the voice issued, the marchioness bee~ 
koned him to approach ; and describing the 
misfortur.e she had ju~t beheld, concluded by 

Q enq_umng 
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enquiring whether he thought Jertm!} had n, 

ceirvtd it? 

" 0 Jack-a-day! my lady, 'tis certainly 

him," said the man, in a tone of grief and 

-rexation. " And sure enough thflt boy has 

b~en more plague to me than all my own 

d:-ilclren put together ! but I promised his 

mother, v. hen she was dying, to take care of 

him ; a11d it shall never be said that Phdim 

O'Connor was accused of breaking his word, 

w1th a person who is dead." 

The marchioness admired the rectitude of 

Paddy's sentiments, though there was ·a slight 

sketch of his country in the manner of expres

sing them ; and after describi;:g the spot in 

which poor Jeremy h;id fallen, she left him 

to procure additional assi!stance, c!nd to send 

to the neighbouring Yillage for medic~l ad

nce. 
The moment St. Julian heard of th~ mis• 

fortune, he offered to run for the surgeon's 

assistance ; but, as he could not spe=ik English. 
with 

ti. 

l) 
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with the co·rrectness of his paren~s, the mar

chioness was fearful he might not be under

stood, ti1erefore desired him to request far

mer Johnson to accompany him, and clescribc 
the poor ·uoy' s :;ufferin gs in the mo;;t affecting 

light. 

i,Vhilst St. Julian flew to the farmer's to 

c:olicit assiH:mce, his sisters accompanied the 
marchionesc; to the spot where Jeremy lay, 
whose pain lud arisen to such an excess, that 

his screams might have been heard near a 

quarter of a mile. By the help of the mar
chioness, and the humane Catcrinc, he was 

carefully laid upon a small mattrass, whilst 

Phelim ran to a neighbouring cottage, to re

quest the o vncr v:ould help him. to c .. ,Ty his 

nephew to the c,1stle. 

,,~ith much difliculty, and great pain, th·! 

unfortunat<.: boy was rcmo ·cd; ,rnJ thl! mar

chioness apprehendcJ he would not live 

ihrough.ot~t the night, as hi'.i impati:!ncc 

brou6 lit on so high ~ fi re:·,, th,,t a tw):·tifi-



cation WJS a consequence natura!Jy to be ex

pected. 

The account which the farmer gave of the 

situation of the fracture, led the surgeon to 

believe the limb must be amputated ; and, for

tunately for the boy, he brought instruments 

with him, which enabled him to do it with

out loss of time; for, as it was broke in such 

a manner that it was impossible to preserve 

it, his existence depended up0n its being taken 

off. 
For several days the poor boy's life was in 

danger, during which time he was attended 

by the hospitable owners of the castle with 

unremitting kindness and care ; and though 

the children were not suffered to remain in the 

apartment, from an apprehension they might 

encourage the patient to converse, they were 

twice a day permitted to enquire after his 

health ; and the natural humanity of their dis

position was displayed in a thousand tender 

:ictions towards him. 
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_ rotwithstrnding Jeremy had given his_ uncle 

so much trouble, he could not suvport tbc idea 

of liis loss ; and the moment he had secured 

his go_ats for the night, 1--,e rcgul::.rly -risited 

the poor i1walid, ,rnd slept on a mattress by 

the bcdsi~e. One e-rening, wh.:n he '.lffivld 

at the c~.stlc, he was informed that Jeremy 
'I 

was in a comfortable sleep; and as St. Julian 

was anxious to know his hi.wry, he thought 

the OP11ortunity w:-is not to be lost, and _beg~m 

enquiring how long he had. Geen. in "\VaL.:s, 

and whether Jeremy's fiLther, as well as motht:r, 

was t\ead? 
• " J. ro, my (!ear honey," said th~ hcnest 

c.reaturc, " he1 s no more L~e:id th.rn l mu c1t 

this momc-nt; at least he nei'er c.tmc to tcll 

me so : and that is one ?f the re;::,_sons why f 

loye the boy : fo · when a parcot can fo;·g'-"t 

their own flesh and bloo I, why then you know 

it is the duty of the nc:;.t kin to take c:ue of 

them ; and though Jeremy has cost me a 

world of trnuble, I haY.! mad1.: up my mind 

nerer to for:;~kc him." 
() 0 ,,., J "You 
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" You are right there, my good O'Conw 

nor,,, replied St. Julian; " but in what in

stance has poor Jeremy given you so much 

trouble ? for I should like to know his whole 

history." 

" Well, my sweet jewel, and so you sha1l: 

so here it begins, and a little bit of Phelim 

O'Connor's into the bargain." 

" I suppose, by my brogue, that you 

think I am Irish ; but I was born, my dear 

heart, in the city of London ; though I was 

carried to Dublin before I could speak ; 

where I staid, an<:l got married to a pretty 

, young lass, who came to Dublin with a fa
mily who had once Jived in Wales, afld who 

was afterwards the means of my settling 

here. Though I was brought up in Ireland, 

I had a sister who was left in the care of 

her relations in England; and, as I always 

heard she was a good girl, I contrived to 

send my affection to the other side the Lirry, 
and loved her as well as if I had known 

her all my life. Poor dear Sally ! I never 

think 

r.._ 
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think of her without tears ; for she was too 

good to have been thrown away upon a 

villain !--but, however, my honey, I must 

not talk about her, or you will fancy that 

O'Connor is going to turn child." Here 

the poor fellow began wiping his eyes ; and 

after clearing his throat, to conquer his ten

derness, he proceeded: " This unhappy girl 

was Jeremy's mother ; and after suffering 

cruelly from her husband's treatment, she 

at length wrote me word of all she endured. 

I longed for a pair of those three-leagued 

boots which I used to read of, when a boy, 

in the Fairy Tales, that I might h:l\'e been 

with her before my letter. ~ travelled, my 

dear jewel, night and day, and ncv_er closed 

my e1jes, but when I fell aslee/1; for I longed 

,o to trounce the hard-hearted j:kkanapes, 

that I would not even give myself time to cat 

and drink upon the road. The fellow, how

ever, escaped my vengeance, by h~n·ing left 

the dear girl in .l dying state ; and she only 
lived 
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fo·cd long enough to comrnit Jeremy to my 
, care, and to beg of me to endeavour to :supply 

~1cr place. 

The boy was then just fi \·e years old, and 
as full of mischief as an egg is of meat; but 
the worst of :ill is, he is a shocking liar ; and 
I fear I shall ne,·er cure him of that v;cc; I 
c:m easily forgive a boyish pr.1nJ;; but :m 
untruth, my dear hon~y, is a drea.lf:t! crime, 
and I a1;1 sure de&ires punishing with se\·erity. 
He ic; continually playing his cousins some 
tricks, and ~dways denies them when he is 
found ant; a1-1d even this accident, which has 

- pro....-ed so d:·c:idful, w.1s in a great measure 
O\vin...- to his telling of lies." C, 

" I cannot concei\'c how 'that can be pos
sible," said St. Juli ,111, "that a habit of 1mlrut!t 

should ha·~e any thing to do wi:h hi:; ~.-!J; do> 
1 . I " pray, exp :un t.iat matter to mt:. 

" \\Thy, yo_u must know, my sweet cre,1-
tun•," replied O'Connor, '" that .Tercmy al
ways used to be nr,king his compan;on:; bc-

lien~ 

H. 
•· •J 

t •. 
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lieve he had met with some accid~nt, whilst 

he v..ras on the mountains tending the goats ; 

and as sure as they were at any distance from 

him, he would begin sct"caming out, as if in 

violent p.1in : and, when they kindly ran to 

see what was the matter, would th'en burst 

out a-laughing in their face. This trick he 

had pl.qcd them so often, that tl,ey no lot:1ger 

attended to his screams or cries ; and upon 

climbing Snowden hill, in search of the goats, 

his foot slipped, and he fell. By this acci

dent he sprained his ancle, and called loudly 

to his companions to help him to rise; but 

they, believing it was merdy a frolic, walked 

away \liithout paying any attention to his cries. 

At length, tired of calling for assistance, he 

resolved to mc1ke an attempt to walk; but 

the :mcle giving way as soon as he arose, he 

again fell, and rolled down the hill, which 

made the bone force itself through the skin. 

Hc1d they believed he had been hurt, and ran 

to his assistance, the second accident would 

not have happened ; therefore, young master, 
lam 
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,,.. 
I am sure you will allow that :o Ising alone it 
nwy b:.: ~scribed." 

By this time Jer_emy had av:okc, and had 
heard Lh•~ l;tter part of his uncle 's conYc:-sa
tion ; and, with all the force of pcnitc-nce and 
corariticn, promi~ed nc,·er again to be guilty 
0f tLe c1 im!?. 

" Of wh2t crime, my poor follow!" said 
the marquiri, who had entered just as Jeremy 
10,.,de the declaration, " are you making such 
resolves not in future to be guilty ? for I should 
hope, Jt your age, you - can h,ive few 11/:on 
!JOZ✓r conscience; and l think you had better 
not agitate your spirits, by reflecting u1Jon 
errors to ,,, hich ell of L:s are ftrone ." 

" No, my Lord," replied the worthy 
O'Connor, " I hope we are not all guilty of 
the s,1me failings which had like to have 
pro,·cd fatal· to Jeremy's life; for certni11ly 

' (11ing is the most shocking practice that any 
boy can bL· guilty of; and I hope the escape 
he has fatrly had, ,rill teach him to conquer 
it.'' 

•. 
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" L!Jing, did you s2y ! " excbirned the 

nnrquis; " and has Jeremy accustomed 

himself to such a dreadful jzractice ? '\V ell, 

St. Julian," continued he, turning to his 

son, " you see the consequence of that de-

grading vi~c,, and I trust that you will take 

Wt!rning by it. I heard that Jeremy would 

nttn~r have met with the second accident, had 

not his companions believed his complaints 
proceeded from a desire to &ceh1e them ; bet 

I fancied it w:is all ill-natured inYention 

to excuse their own inattention to his cries, 

until his uncle's declaration convinces me 

that his sufferings have been the effect of his 

own imprudence. Of a!l the vices incident 

to human nature, none h:is the power cf so 

completely degrading it, as the sb.rn1cfol 

practice of deviating from truth, and substiM 

tuting in its pLice evasion and &ccit; .mu I 

would punish a di:-ect f,dseltuod with greater 

severity ti.an any c1ime of which my chilc.l1 en 

couLi be guih.y." 
Indeed, 
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" Indeed, papa," said St. Julian, " I do 

not recollect ever having told you a direct 

stor!/; though I sometimes have contrived 

to get out of a scrape by the help of a little 

innocent finesse." 

" And so, by the aid of what you term a 

little innocent fi11esse, you have added the crime 

of dtcejztion to the vice of untruth ; and by 

thus accustoming your mind to artifice and 

deceit, are preparing yourself for becomi11g a 

finished hypocrite." 

This was an allegation St. Julian could not 

support; and, rising from his seat with an 

ernbarrassed sir, he precipitately rushed out 

of the room ; and running hastily to his own 

apartments, he threw himself on a ehair, and 

burst into tears. 

Jeremy, who had listened to the marquis's 

conversation with evety mark of attention and 

respect, conjured him not to be angry with 

the young count, whom he was certain would 

die of 'ZJexation and grief, unless he was 1m~ 

mediately restored to favour. 
The. 

tr 

TI 
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The marquis remained inflexibly displeased 

~t having heard his son avow the practice of 

deception : and, resolving to punish so de

grading a declaration, he sent St. Julian 

orders not to quit his room. Jeremy's grief 

upon this occasion broke out into the most 

violent compfaints ; and it was not until the 

marchioness promised to intercede for his fa

vourite, that his uncle, or Catcrine, were 

,1ble t0 pacify him. 

This instance of the marquis's anger against 

a child whom Jeremy thought absolutely 

faultless, contributed more to cure him of the 

habit of telling stories, than the torture he 

had endured from the loss of his limb. If it 

can be so ,wicked, thought Jeremy, only to 

excuse a fault by a little artifice and deceit, 

what must it be to tell a dorr.u11riglzt lie, and 

blame another for j..ults of which 1 have been 

guilt!/ ? Oh dear that must be a slzoding sin! 

yet I never thought so, till I broke my leg ! 

and I am determined, let what will be the 

consequence, never to tell another lit:-no 

R Dot 
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not if I was to do the most mi cbievous thin(J' . ,-:, 
in the wodd and was sure my uncle wollld 
b:·e:i k. n!l my bones. 

" Break all your bnn?s ! '' s::id Phclim 
n 'C ' . ·. b h' 6 ,J 'd _ onn ';-, wno w,1s S!tcing y · s ~-LS: e 

w: en he forn1 cd thi:; resoLiti,J:1, :::iJ in the 
sincerity of his he:ir: cxp:-c!.s?d it alo.:d, 
without refl~,c:in[, th:.~ any o;ie W.'.!s present
" \Vhy, I wo·1ld not hurt a lwir of your heaJ, 
my hc'.1cy ! no, not if it Wi!s all cut off, .incl 
,ill laid upon the t,.L--ie. '\Vhen you bd the 
v~e of y-0ur timber.;,·,< and could run :1way 
from me w!1cn I thr:?shcd you, w!./ a little 
discipline, noy; and. t'.1cn, could do you no 
barm ; but now tkt you are we:?ther-bound, 
or bd up in clock, d.S the sailors say, why l 
,·:ou!J a:> soon r,t:sc mv hand .!l!'ainst a ,:vorr.an 

~ ,0 

a" touch so1:." 

Jeremy fdt the force of his uncle's ddic,1cy, 
:ind kissinrr d1e hand which he held between ,::, 

his ovrn, promised ne\·er to do any thing that 
~hould ~fr.,-~ hi:n cai.:se for anrrer, and ag.iin .., 0 

repe:ited 

F 
t: 
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repe:ited hi~ resolution, of strictly adhering to 
the truth. · " 

In les;, than a fortnight :.ftcr th~G amidble 
resolve, Jeremy ''.':lS : bk to kave the hos. 
pitahlc mansion, wher~ he had rcc,~i\·ed so 
much kindness and attention; ar; his uncle 
could not b~ar to be scp:ir,1tcu. from him du. 
ring the night, yet lon[;cd to retm n to the 
bosom of his fami!y. The accident, which 
in itself appeared likely to have so mcbncholy ' 
a tendency, was conciderccl by O'Conncr as 
fortunate and providential ; for Jcrrmy from 
that period ne,·er told a falsehooJ, or in the , 
slightest inst.1ncc attempted to cleceirc. 

As soon c1s the wound_ ,ras entirely healed, 
the man1uis bought him a wood~n kg; ar.d 
he \\',1S c, .. :;,,aule of using it so \'ery exp"rtly, 
that he could r· n nrarly as fast as any other 
b6y. It was not only to St. .Tuli<1n th.lt 
Jeremy's heart b~c:1me aw:chcd ; for he w;1.{ 

no less grateful to both his sisters; an<l in. 
•;rcatej his uncle's permission to present them 

with 
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with a kid as a testimony of his gratitude 
and affection; which they rec.ei,·ed at his 
h:md~ with pleasure and delight, and valued ai 
.cI? instance of hv.mbl~ friend.ship. 
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..)!1!i!Ll!.i2D2!I.±2 

CHAPTER IX. 

f-U::C::: CWJl 

,·1, HOUGH the marquis was incapable of 

harbouring :·cscntment, and of course co-.ild 

not feel that· passion towards a bdoved child, 

yer he was so :-.1uch hurt at linding he had 

,,ttempted to dffei-ve him, though the cause 

proceeded from a ,vish to esc:>.pe reJlrori, 

that he treated his conduct ,vith the strongc:;t 

marks of displeasure ~ and though at the mar

chioness's request, he, son was permitted to 

quit his ap1rtmcnt, the m2rquis b~h;vcd to 

him ,\·ith :! dccrrec of coldness~ an<l i~Jiifcrenc,~ 
0 

rno1e affiictiye to St. Ju1ian than the se,;c1'est 

ccr.surc. 
R j It 
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It was in vain that he attempted to conciliate 

the aflection of his father, or tried to make 

him forget the source of his displeasure ; 

,m apathetic coldness chilled his overtures for 
reconciliation, and rendered St. Julian's efforts 

vain and ineflectual. 

One afternoon, having exhausted his 
rbetoric in endeavours to draw the marquis 

into conversation, without producing the 

desired effect, he quitted the apartment de

jected and dispirited ; and was instantly 

followed by his two sisters, who, partici

p::t:ng in the sorrow they perceived he suf

fered, kindly accompanied him to his cham

ber. 

After discoursing upon the most likely 

means of obtaining the marquis's forgi,•eness, 

and promising to secure thejr marn:-i's interest 
in his favour, they intreated him to re;id them 

some pretty story, as the evening was too 

damp for them to venture out, sod they 

thought it would baoish his regret and ch,1grin. 
St. 

r 
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St. Julian, ever ready to comply with the 

request of his sisters whom he fondly lo,·ed, 

instantiy opC'ncd the desk whieh contained his 

little library, and was ddighted at beholding 

;} new book placed in it, which he lrnd ne·rer 

~ccn before ; and casting his eyes eagerly 

over it, be obsc:·ved one of the pages nnrked 

wiLh a pencil in the marguis's h,rnd writing, 

which of course n:i.turally arrested his atten

ti0n ; but scar-:ely had he perused half a 

dotcn lines, when his face was overspread 

with cl crimson hue, and his countenance dis

played a mi.;turc of shame and cmbarraume11/. 

" \Vh:1t is the matter, nn dear brother ?" 
✓ 

exclcimed Alcxandrinc, in a voice of tender-

t1ess and aprrehcn:;ion : " Oh ! do not ask 

me, Alcxindrinc," replied St. Julian, run

ning out of the room with the book in his 

hand, to conceal the ctfrct which the few 

.1in, s l:e had ri:-ad produced in his mind. 

This sin;;ubr a:1d enigm:i.tic conduct was 

not calculated to remoyc the anxiety which 

either 
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either of the ::imiable girls experiencc.:d at ~;1e 

sudden 'alteration in their brother's counte

nance ; and \\ hilst they were endeavoming 

to assi'!n a rc:13on for it, the matquis unc:~-:-" . 
.. pcctedly ente_rcd the ,1partment. 

" Uh ! papa, my dear pap'l ! " excbimcd 

l\fariannc, running up to her father, ar~d e11-

bracing his knees ; Y?u must forgh-'e my pou; 

£t. Julian, indeed yor must, oi' I am sun~ he 

will die of grief! Yes, my dear, dear p::ip:1, 
you really will kill your own beloved boy, ,!nd 
you also will die with sorrow ! " 

The m:.irquis smiled at the fatality wb ch 

the amic1blc ch:ld's :-iffcction for hr b:-c.thl'c 

had Ld her to bditvc incvitabk; and rhcir.;; 

her with fondness upon his knee, enq•1iri n,:~ 

what had induced her to become so fi1111 ,t 
champion in St. Julian's c;:u ,e, and ,, '.1 j 13hc 

had d::,nrtnd. d, ins~ec1d of intiw,lt'rl his /1t1ra:,,,.. 

Alexand1 inc then undertook to reply; and. 

after cxnat,.itin (!: unoa the mortilicarion h .! r 
... ', J. 

brother had endnr~d at findi1w l:i:n:;df 1n 
0 

Jongc.- trc:ite<l w·ith confidence and aiicction :,:, 

a parent 

.. 

k 

cc 

IL• 

lir. 

l'h .,. 

I. 

rny 
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-a parent whom he Joyed with the most filial 

tenderness, she described his behaviour upon 

rec!ding the new book, \\ bich he had tmex

pectedly founJ Jmongst his collection, aml 

conjured her father to explain the cause of an 

appearance so extraordinar~· and incomprehen-

sible. 
~' I am rejoiced, my dear girl," replied 

the marqui,, ,; at finding by St. Julian's per.iw 

tence and contrition, th:1t his errors have pro

ceeded from want of reflection ; and that he 

neither intentionally n~cant to dccei•-..,e, or to 

impose upon my credu:ity by adjfre and de

cejifion. A boyish irrebul.irity, or a mischiev* 

01.s cxpioit 1 should h~,;c censured wi.h mi!d-

1Zns, •. nd trc'ated with lmity; but the slightest 

appearance cf cunning :rnJ duphc:ty, I felt it 

my duty to t1·eat \vith rigour, and repron' with. 

;everity ; yet 1 assure you 1 h"ve s,1ffercd as 

much mortification a-. your brother has d~HW, 

for this last fortnight past, from h:1ving adopted 

a coldness in my m .. nner which was forc:gn to 

my f~elings, but which I thought more likd~t 
t 
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to make a lasting impression upon a boy of h;s 
disposition, than if I had in!1icted personal 
chastisement upon him. 

" Oh, my dear papa," s,,id both the chil
dren, in a voice, " how happy have you m~de 
us ! and will you really Io,·c my brorher just 
as well as if he had never offended you ?" 

" Yes," replied the marquis, " if I per
ceive that he i~ never guilty of the same fault 
ngarn. _I\ first offence may ;lways expect t0 

rcceIVc pardon, if the offender does not 
.ippear hardened and imjwzitent. '' 

" But pray, papa, tell us what could be the 
reason of St. Juli.m's appearing so agitat;:tt:cl 
when he began reading one of the stories i11 
his new book; for I am sure he was juc;t 1-c-:dy 
to cry, and only ran out of the room to iHCw 

vent u~ from percei\ing it ." 

'' I rather think it procccdt·d from his ima
gining I wa:; still displeased at his cond·1ct; 
for the story merely pointed out the ill dfcct:; 
of l!iing, without any forccaLlc appeal either to 
hi8 i,L'nsibili.::,·: or Li:., frdings; but ii: i-; r -

m.1:k.1b!y 

,· 

l. 
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markab]y well told by an English writer, of 

the name of Hawkesworth, whose literary 

publications have done honour to !1is memory." 

" Oh, p=ipa, then do tell it us; for it would 

be indelicate in us to ask St. Julian to read it, 

after haring seen how much it cmbarrrassed 

him." 

The marquis commended them for judging 

so properly upon the occasion, and began the 

story in the following words. 

Tile 
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The FoRCE OF HABIT; or, The Danger of 

bad Exanzjjt. 

l\ilnmAcuLus, when a child, WJS remJrk

able for the sweetness of his disposition and the 

,ff ability of hi ., manners, and constituted at once 

both the pride ;md h,!ppiness of his r.nents: 

out as he increa,cd in years, he began to throw 

off parental,restrnint, and, in<5tead of ;1ssociating 

with those boys who ;e purity of heart, and 

correctness of manner.:, would have rendered 

them plc.1sing as well as iustructive compa

nions, he unfortun;1td y attacht:d bimsdf to 

those who were devoHl of princii,le, and l1c1d 

his own per~erted by the force of example, be

fore he had percei\·~d the d,tnger with which 

llc was surrounded. 

Amidst the v,niou~ ill .::onscqucnccs which 

resulted from this as'ioci,?tioo, and which gave 

the father of Mend,1culus, the must serious 

concern, was the drc,1cifol hctbit he had ac

quired of devicltrng fi om the tt uth, and endea• 
VOUlUlo-

. 
'I 
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vouring to impose upon the credulity of other:,; 

until his name as a story-teller became so noto

/orious, that even the sen•ants refu6ed to credit 

his assertions, and no longer treated him ei

ther with politeaess or respect. Mendaculus 

was mortified by the alteration in their beh.1-

v'iour, yet still continued to practisa his jokes 

upon them ; and had not a circumstance oc

curred which proved the folly of his conduct 

in a more impressive manner than all his fa. 
ther' s precepts, he would have persevered in a 

mode of conduct which rendered him truly 

despicable. 

The principal amusement which occupied 

this young man's attention, when absent fron, 

his dangerous and unamiablc companions, was 

the study of botany, and the practice of gar

dening ; and as his father permitted him to 

indulge these propensities ,,ithout restraint, 

his collection of flowers was both beautif ..11 and 

expensive. His bed of auriculas, in particu

lar, was allowel to be superior to any in the 

11eighbourhood ; and the pleasure he derived 
s from 
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from the praises which were bestowed upon his 

skill in the management of them, amply com~, 

pensated for the trouble they had cost. 

Eager to behold these objects of delight, he 

constantly visited them the moment he arose ; 

when, judge of his anger and mortific:ition at 

seeing them buried in the ground by a herd of 

cattle, which had broken down the fence which 

separated them from the garden : part of the 

bed h2d csca.pcd their violence ; and, had any 

person come to his assistance, they ~ight have 

been driven out of the garden the contr;iry 

way. In vclin he called to the men who were 

working in a ,different spot, ·and demanded 

t!1eir help to drive away the enemy; bu~ be• 

licving it to be one of his accustomed jokes, 

one of them loudly vocifer:1tcd, " I ::; hall not 

come, for I know you onl~{ want to make fools 

of us ! " Eora~cd at this proof of their disre

spect to his commands, he instantly com

plained. of their coP1duct to his father ; who, 

instead of sympathising in his misfortune, tol_d 

him it was a fitmis.hment which his folly &-
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ur""Jed; and as long as he descended from the 
rank of a gentleman, by a practice so disgrace
ful as telling untruths in jo,fe, h\! hoped he 
woulcl always meet witb similar mortiltc.,t.ions. 

The loss of th~ auriculas, the insoknce of 

the gardeners, ~.nd the justice of his fathN's 

(lbser\'.1tion~, m,:Jc a strong imprc,sion upon 

:Mcnc.l:1rnlu.;'r, miaJ, and he resolutely deter

mined from that mument ncvrr again to be 
· guiily of the degradiug practise : ~ ct his cha

racter as a liar had become so ·notori,ms, that 

it must • have been a work of time before he 

could expect to obtain belief, or . hope to 

retrieve that credit his folly had destroyed. 

Some months after the loss of his flowers, 

he was riding with his t;tther on the Man
chester ro:1d, \'those hon;~ bc:c .• me so unruly 
and ungo;·crnablc, that he w,:& thrown from 

his scat, and fractured his leg-. .Mendaculus, 
shocked at bchoiJ.ing- bis father in such a 
,ituation, fit>w rapidly to : ~ancLester to 

p 0ClL ~ 
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procure him help; but his fame, ;1c; :1 story. 

teller, had extended so far, that no creature 

there would credit his assertions, or would 

c~me to the assistance of his distressed pa. 

rent! 

Frantic with horror, and oppressed with 

shame, the wretched boy returned to the 

spot where he had left his unfortunate fa. 

ther, and was told by some countrymen 

that remained there, that he had been car

ried home in a gentleman's carriage, which 

luckily had passed immediately after his 

departure. 

" '\V ell, papa," said Alexanclrine," " I 

think he must haYe suffered so severely for 

his dreadful habit of telling untruths, that 

he would never utter another whiht he 

fo·cd ; for his poor father might have died 

before he could have procured him any assist

ance, and then how would he have supported 

,; :.1ch a roisfort~rne ?" 
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" Not with resignation·, or with fortitude," 

replied the m:i.rquis ; " b~cause he might 

have attributed the eveHt iu r;ome degree to 

himself: but numberless were the mortifica- . 

tions he endured in consequence of that detest

able practice, previous to that which I have 

just mentioned ; for no one could believe him 

when he did speak truth; and s1.::ve!'al boys 

who were stouter than himself, 1-..nowing lhc 
little cr~ctit that would be given to his asser

tions, used to make a point of ~topping him 

in his way t,o school, and beat him in ?. most 

unmerciful manner." 

" Oh, papa, but how shocking that was !". 
exd,?imed l\:farianne ;_ " but I lw1,e their . 

m.1ster punished t,hcm se'verc.11/ for :t."-" The 

ma:;ter could not fwnislt what he did n~t cr~dii, 
my love ; for you must recolkct tk1t l\1end,i

culus had rcr.dercd his character so notorious, 

that no creature believed a sintile \vord he sai<l.· 
0 

Time, howeYer, at length com-ince<l them of 

i:is amcr.dmcnt, and by dc6 •-ccs he brg::m to 
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obtain confidence, but when once a popular 

prejudice hss taken rpot, it ix:comes a difficult 

matter to eradicate it. Mendaculus felt th<! 

force of this observation, for years cbpsed 

after he had relinq~ished the h;,bit of lying, 

before his assertions were able to procure cre

dit, and the mortifications he endured in con

sequence of it were much greatl'r than you can 

possibly concei vc." 
At this moment the m::irchioness Cf\tered, 

rc:iding- a letter from Miss Fitzosborn: which 

the children were no sooner appriseJ of, 

than they requested her to let them know 

the contents, as they were eager to be made 

acquainted with their fayourite's reception 

from her unnatural, but penitent puent, and 

in compliance with their solicitation, the 

man,hionts~ read the following letter. 

To r' 
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To the l'tfarchioneu de St. Claire. 

To a heart less tremblingly alive to feeling 

than that of my amiable friend and benefac

tres~, I should prelude my letter with a string 

of apologies for what might appear inattention 

and neglect ; but when I am addressing the 

Marchioness de St. Clair, I know that such a 

form would b~ unnecessary, and that my having 

devoted every moment to the comfort of a 

flying parent will sufficiently apologize for my 

eilence. 

I found the misguided and u;,fortunate 

author of my being, in a state too horrid for 

me to describe ; her body under the influence 

of a raging fever, <\Pd her conscience a prey 

to contrition and remorse : but I will not at

tempt to paint a scene at once agonizing and 

~ffecting, but merely say that her sorrows ended 

this morning at five o'clock. 

By this dispensation of the Almighty, I am 

put in the possessioi. gf an affiuent fortune, 

from 
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from. \vhich I shall derive no portio~ of felicity, 

unless you and the marquis will condescend LO 

share it : deign, then, my bcle)ved be1refac

tress, to plead my cause with the object of 

your .affection , and my esteem ; request h im 

to reflect upon my situation, when he humanely 

rescued me from misery and death ; and surely 

he \vill not deny me the happiness of proving 

my gratitude for fm·ours so great, so unlooked 

for, and unmerited ! •' 

Consent then, my_ dearest madam, to quit 
your solita1 y and retired abode, and mix in 

those circles in which you arc so calculated to 

shine ; let one pms0 procure our muwal wants, 

a .1d one home afford us mutual shelter. Oh, 

my de .. r marchioness, what felicity · will it 

afford me,- to be able to contribute to yours ; 

and to proYe my respect _and esteem for the 

amiable marquis, and my sisterly attachment 

for your beloved children ! · 

The funeral is not to be performed for a 

wetk1 ?.nd I n-:1.st devote hnotber to d\'ccncy 

and 

, 

I' 
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d,nd respect ! but, after that
1 

period, I shall 

set off in a travelling coach, for the purpose of 

conducting you to your future habitation, 

1 Iy hopes of felicity would be destroyed by a 

refusal, and I am sure you are incapable of 

rendering a being wretched. 

Offer the marquis my warmest acknow

lt-dgments, the children my affectionate re• , 

gard ; and aia:ure yourself, my dearest mar• 

,hioness, that I am 

Your grateful and 

attached friend, 

Eliza Fitzoshorn. 

cc Oh, papa, will you go to Engla11d ?" ex

claimed all the children, in one voice ; " I 

long to see Miss Fitzosborn again, and I arn 

quite tired of this gloomy dismal castle." 

" 1 am likewise impatient to see Miss Fitz. 

osborn," replied the marquis, " and I shall 

accept her iuvitation for a s!tort period; as 

aomc money I had lodged in the h:rnds of a 

Hamburgh 
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1-famburgh merchant, I findi has been trans
ferred to his corer,spondent in England ; there
fore it will be nrcessary for me to visit that 
cuuntry, for the pmpose of plac.ing it out to the 
b_est adi·ant:ige: but as to depending upon rhc 
g t:ncrosi·y of a friend, either for my own or my 
famii/s i,ubsistencc, th,1t woulJ be a dtgr.ida
tion I co.:Id never submit 10. . 

'I'he ma, chione2s pt1fec.tl y agreed in her 
lrnsb~ind 's semi. 1en~s ; anJ the chiidren were 
300n t:rnght' to consid,,r the c,oJitude ►of the 
castle, ,•.-here honc:-ot imlustr_y purchased the 
)01p ·of i:1dej1e11dwa, greatly prcfeiable to the 
a. sociatjng ,vith the world, if t:!at association 
Wds only to b~ obtained by the ties of friend
s:!ip, or dn.· force of.pity. 

The family, howeyer, prepared for the 
c1rrival of their amiable young friend, with 
:.rhom they promised themseh-cs the plc:?surc 

of spending the three succeeding months, and 
h ... !1 re_turning to the pursuit of tho..;c occupa

' 1011'i 
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tions, from which they had hitherto derived 
a subsistence at once respectable to themselves, 
and benficial to their children, 

h.·1!ed l·y E. llemsll'd, Great Nt vSt ·t,::, Fctter-fori,. , 
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